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... with NEW 
HOMOGENIZED* GAINES -MEA • 

Extra-Easy ·Feeding! Can be fed moistened, mixed with other 
foods, or dry, just as it comes. Nothing like it for self-feeding! 
Prolonged soaking and stirring are never necessary when mois-

. -tening or mixing. · 

}:fnproved Palatability. Dogs prefer th~ taste and texture of 
.. !Ke new Gaines Homogenized Meal. Never gets pasty or sticky 
)~~ ordinary meals ... doesn't pack down in the dish. 

~P-f~nty of Meat Fat .:....And a greater abundance of animal pro
:tefus from meat, milk, and fish are 'in Gaines Homogenized 
'fyf~l. In fact, all major ingre<l'ients are C<hosen for their natural . 
\¥ealth of food essentials and are specially-processed to retain_·· . 
f~ximum values. ' · : . 

f\fourishes Every Inch of a Dog! Hoii!ogenized: Gaines is ·a 
)tientifical~y imprtive-d for~ of Meal-"-:basea on the kennel
.tested, laboratory-controlled Gaines fgrmula~prepared from 
select ingredients. Now, as always, when you feed Gaines, 
you can be sure of every food essential at the proper level 
and in proper balance with every other element. 

America's 

*Uniform Nourishment Gucuau:lff'W! 
Here's a Meal in which lbere JS 

ingredient separation- ifs ~
in the form of granules • ez:f:! 
granule complete in every· food ei-

sential dogs are knov;n ro -~ 

Nourishment can't vary in an~ :;~ 
of the package. The reSul;- mo.""e 
effecfr.te nourishment at ea::t. 
every feeding. There·s jusr no otba 

; dog foo~ like it. 
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EDITORIAL 

In a field trial the contenders are under 
judgment for the quality of performance 
which comprehends speed, range, style, 
in action, animation, intelligence in seek
ing his g round, character and style while 
pointing, bidableness to handler and var
ious other describable qualities such as 
bird sense, and stamina and some almost 
indescribable one's including that rather 
over-worked word "class". 

Class has been defined as "grace under 
pressure" and it is an excellent definition. 
If, indeed, a dog has terrific power, drive, 
such sheer exuberence in hunting and the 
quality of "almost running away but not 
quite" yet is under t he demands of con
trolled and proper finish in manners, he 
has a certain superiority above the dog 
that is more perfunctory, slower or lack
ing in utmost power although that dog 
may do an equally good, or even better, 
job of finding and handling game. 

It must be remembered that the nature 
of field trial competition is far different 
from an ordinary day's hunting. There are 
g reat shooting dogs, that wouldn' t be 
given a glance in a field trial and there 
are great field trial dogs that could never 
replace the field companion or the S(• 

called "meat" dog. Both are necessary 
for a sport that has, since its beginning, 
been known as the cleanest, most earnest
ly and honestly played one in the dog 
realm. -

In the Jockey Hollow Field T rial 
Cl~b's open shooting dog stake, "The 
Clinton", a snappy little Brittany Spaniel 
that came into the bird field and had .five 
perfect finds, where previous contenders 
had swung around the area and missed 
these birds, wasn't even placed. That's 
har·d to understand. It was a "class" Brit
tany performance but a smaller dog, with
ou~ a sky-rocketing tail, a big slashing 
stnde, has two strikes against him when 
judged with pointers and setters. In fact, 
many judges consider that they just can't 
be judged together. There's just that 
much more dog to a big dog to do what 
the stake calls . _ . a high class shooting 
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dog exhibition. 
There were many murmurs from the 

gallery and . in many respects they were 
eamed for the Brittany did a wonderful 
job. T rue, there were some holes in his 
back course race but from the time he hit 
the bird area he was superb. 

'fhis dog was Alan R. Stuyvesant's dual 
champ ion Allamuchy Valley Uno, han
dled by Harold Frantz and ~h?~gh he 
didn't place he put on an exh1b1t1on that 
was a great credit to the breed, earned the 
plaudits of the judges, of m~re than. a 
hundred spectators and was wr~tten up m 
all the newspapers and magazme report5 
of the trial. H e had the best performance 
in the stake, bi rd-wise. He hunted like a 
demon and had the best earned find in 
the stake in a swath of tall canary grass 
in the back field and came up with four 
snappy finds in the bird field , nailing 
them with precision and showing perfect 
manners each time. This was the Sighr 
that thrilled the gallery. 

WEAR A BRITT ANY PIN 

A limited quantity of specially de
signed bronze pins showing a head of a 
Bri ttany, modeled and signed by the 
French sculptor, Fath, and carrying the 
initials A.B. C. for American Brittany 
Club are again av.ailable. 

These are singularly beautiful p ins. 
They are suitable for wearing in your 
field trial hat, on the lapel of a suit, as a 
lady's brooch or a smart touch on a belt. 

The pin is priced at $8.00 postpaid 
and well worth twice the price. 

Send for OUR p ;n as soon as possible 
to Hugo Blasberg, 5 Royal Ave., H?w 
thorne, N ew Jersey. 



TENTH ANNUAL NATIONAL TRIALS 
Weather, and a woman, conspired to 

make field trial history at the Tenth An
nual American Brittany Club National 
Trials, Carbondale, Illinois, Nov. 30-
Dcc. 7. 

Disagreeable is the only word to de
scribe the gray skies which gave way to 
snow, freezing temperatures which kept 
it frozen on the ground, then rain that 
turned fields to mud arrd swelled the 
streams. Finally, af ter five dull days, the 
sun made a reappearance and the week
long trials ended in a happier mood. 
Wonderful how sunny skies can lift the 
spirits of man and do5 ! 

"Never underestimate the power of a 
woman" - especially when it comes to 
handling dogs. What Jane Thompson, 
veteran Brittany handler from N orthvi lie. 
Michigan, did at the Nationals this year, 
will stick l ike a thorn in the flesh of everv 
male handler. It was not enough that Jan~ 
repeat with Howard Crippen's Dual Ch. 
"Pontac Dingo" what she did last year 
in winning the big Open All Age Stake. 
Dingo has now retired the old American 
Brittany Club rotating National trophy, 
and he is the firs t dog to have his n:ime 
engraved on the beautiful bronze statue 
that Alan Stuyvesant had cast in France, 
and presented to the club. 

But Jane, it seems, also had the un
mitigated gall to take home the trophy 
for first in the Puppy Stake with Hero's 
Master Spot, and then put that same pup 
in competit ion with Derbies and win the 
National Derby Stake with a nine and 
one-half month old pup! Hero's Master 
Spot ( Pontac's Hero - Nankay Mitzie) 
is owned by D r. Harry E. Lee of Detroit, 
Michigan. 

• Walter B. Kleeman of Springfield, 
Ohio, d id his best to bolster masculine 
ego by placing his merry little hunting 
companion, Domino de Klemanor firs t in 
the Amateur Shooting Dog Stake over 24 
dogs. Domino then proceeded to rank 
second to Dingo in the Open All Age 
Stake! 

Interest in the Brittany Spaniel and the 
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Wa lter B. Kleeman, club secretary ; 
Howard P. Clements, chairman of the 
field trial committee. 

American Brittany Club has g rown rapid
ly over the past few years. Thirteen reg
ional clubs now hold trials from Virginia 
to California and from N ew England to 
the Pacific Northwest. So it does not seem 
surprising that 15 3 Brittanys were en
tered to compete in the week-long trials 
held on the Crab Orchard Field T rial 
grounds. But it is amazing that so many 
stalwart souls bucked hazardous driving 
conditions to get there, for there were 
over 90 people in attendance, from all 
over the United States. 

The largest delegation was from the 
Michigan Regional Club, including the 
president of the American Brittany Club, 
Coy Conweil, and its treasurer, E. W. 
Averill. Also from Michigan were the 
Woods, HolJeyoaks, Dawsons, Chojnack
is, Larsons, Mssrs. Crippen, Crouch, 
Frank and Jane Thompson. 

The Illinois Brittany Club, proud that 



for the American Brittany Club. This 
wildlife refuge, located in the "Little 
Egypt" district of southern Illinois is just 
about as close as you could come to lay
ing a finger on the center of Brittany 
population in the United States. But no 
census taker made the selection. These 
grounds have been used now, for the 
third successive year, because of bird sup
ply, terrain, and accommodations. 

The liberal sprinkling of quail covies 
all along the multiple courses gives an 
opportunity for every dog running to 
show on birds. True, the scenting condi
tions this year left much to be desired, 
but when it is realized that 101 covies 
were moved on the courses in the week 
of trials, there is no doubt the birds are 
there. The largest number of covies en
countered on any one day (20) , was on 
Friday, which correspondingly was the 
first day of sunshine after four days of 
cloudy, snowy, rainy weather! 

The terrain is natural "quail country" 
g iven every advantage that man can de
vise to keep the Bob-white happy and 
well fed. It is a pleasure to see what Eu
gene Crawford and his staff, employing 
wise conservation methods along with 
farming, have done for this region. The 
lespedeza and serisia have gained a foot 
hold on bare hillsides, multiflora rose 
plantings are getting dense, making the 
fencerows very inviting, and with woods 
and thickets left natural, and swales left 
for the sedge g rass to take over - field 
trialing at Crab Orchard should become 
even more enticing as the years go on! 

EVERYTIUNG FOR THE 

Dog 
Remedies - Appliances 

Foods - Complete Equipment 

PATERSON ROD & GUN STORE 
Sportsmen~ Headquarte~ 

37 W. Broadway Paterson, N. J. 
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Illinois contains such a magnificent spot 
as Crab Orchard for running the Na
tionals, turned- out in record number. 
Howard Clements, vice-president of the 
American Brittany Club, carried the 
weight of the trials on his capable should
ers, and the Coxes, the Stauntons, La
Fleurs, Holmans, Crawfords, Bob Buick 
and Jim Wettengell, all helped act as 
hosts to the -0ut-of-state Brittany folk. 

The Louis Tippets flew out from Port
land, Oregan ; the Jim Bells came up 
from Florida and Dr. and Mrs. Truex 
from Tennessee. 

From the eastern seaboard journeyed 
the R. R. Machletts and Bob Machletts, 
Jr., the Stevensons, Fosters, Bissells, 
Hugo Blasberg and George Sutton. 

The Midwest Regional, now t he sec
ond largest regional club in the coun 
try was represented by the Campbells, 
Hoffmans, Kellys and Burnhams. 

The secretary of the American Brittany 
Club, Walter B. Kleeman, and his wife 
came from Ohio, as did Drs. J. E. and 
T. J. Talbott, and Mrs. Ann Carr. 

The Pennsylvania representative was 
Dr. William P. Yant of Pittsburgh. 

Neighboring Hoosiers included the 
Curt Davis', Lees, Dr. Borders, Col. 
Davis and Bill Kull. 

It was a pleasure this year to welcome 
folks from two newly formed Brittany 
regional clubs. The J. H. Williams from 
the Old Dominion Brittany Club (Vir
ginia) and the R. V. Lowrys from the 
Sooner Brittany Club (Oklahoma). For 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Klass, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Niemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Huser, 
and R. G. Dyer, this was their first ex
perience at a Brittany NatiJ nal. 

William F. Brown, editor of the 
American Field spent an afternoon in the 
saddle watching some of the All Age 
Brittanys in the field, and LeRoy Beard
sley of the American Kennel Club was 
on hand. 

Evelyn Shafer, N.Y.C. worked under 
most exasperating conditions to try and 
get pictures. Snow and rain are no help ! 

To return to Crab Orchard for its Na
tional Trials, is becoming an old story 



AMERICAN BRITTANY CLUB'S NAT'L. TRIALS 
C rab O rchard Wildlife Refuge, Illinois, November 30 - December 7 

Photos by EVELYN SHAFER 

Judges of Open Stakes: John Hoover and 
Hugo Blasberg. 

Goose hunting was popula r during off 
moments. Charles A. Franks and Dr. Lar
son. 

Officers: John W . Lee, president; How
ard Clements, 1st vice-president ; Louis 
E. Tippet, 3rd vice-president; Walter B. 
Kleeman, secretary and Edgar W. Av
erill, treasurer. 
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Judges of Amateur Stakes: Roy Black
well and Joe Beal. 

Louis Tippet, Dr. William P. Yant, Mrs. 
Ann Carr, Eugene Crawford, Tom Cox 
Mrs. James Bell and Mrs. Buck Bissell. 

Officers of the Crab Orchard F. T . Club: 
W. H. Howell , pres.; Reid T . Troutman, 
v ice-president; Lloyd Teas, director ; and 
Carl Parsons in charge of marshalls. 



Certainly ~he members of the Crab Or
chard Field Trial Club have done their 
utmost to make the grounds adaptable, 
what with laying bridges over ditches, 
making breaks in fencing, etc. The hours 
of work can only be appreciated when 
you look back four years ago and realize 
the gains. 

There is no question that accommoda
tions, from horses by day, to beds at night, 
are an indispensable part of a successful 
trial. Brittany folk were housed all the 
way from Carbondale to Marion princi
pally in the fine motels of the region. 
Lunches in the club house, as well as the 
Annual Dinner, Monday, Dec. 1, were 
taken care of by the Marion Motel cu-
1.sme. 

Many people expressed their admira
tion for the fine horses and equipment to 
mount the gallery. The vast dog kennels, 
dog wagon, etc., all help expedite the 
running of trials. But we could never 
have h~ndled such a large entry were it 
not for the fact that members of the Crab 
Orchard Club came forward to lend a 
band wherever needed. 

Howard Clements of Chicago, Illinois, 
is the big wheel of the American Brit
tany Club setting the National Trials in 
motion. On his committee were \'V'alter 
Kleeman, Coy Conwell, Ray Machlett 
and John Lee. 

A lot of the power that pushed the 
trial along was furnished by Thomas W. 
Cox of Carbondale. Tom serves a very 
important post as liason between the 
American Brittany Club and the local 
Crab Orchard Club, and countless details 
fell on his broad shoulders. When all is 
said and done, there needs to be a 
Johnny-on-the-spot, and Tom Cox ful
filled that function. 

Mr. Louie Mofield, Carbondale, who 
has driven the dog wagon for us in years 
past, did so again, except for the first 
day wh~n he was elevated to a judges sad
dle, and looked over the promising pups. 
He was accompanied by Dr. R. A. Scott, 
also of Carbondale. 

Mr. Roy Blackwell, Lombard, Illinois, 
and Mr. Joe Beal, Downers Grove Il-, 
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linois, continued on after the running of 
the Fifth Futurity, to judge the Amateur 
All Age Stake. 
. _Mr. Hugo Blasberg, Hawthorne, N. J., 
JOmed a veteran Crab Orchard man 
John Hoover, Salem, Illinois, to adjudi'. 
cate the Derby and Open All Age Stakes. 

Lloyd Teas served as marshal. 

NATIONAL PUPPY STAKE 

Sunday morning, in a cold rain and 
clouded skies, the National events got 
underway. The Puppy Stake was run on 
a single course, no birds were moved. 

Of the nine pups entered, Hero's Mas
ter Spot out-smarted them all with his 
masterful covering of ground, hunting all 
the way. Spot is owned by Dr. Harry 
Lee, Detroit, Michigan and handled by 
Jane Thompson. 

Winchester of Aotrou, braced with 
Spot and handled by Bill Kull, was 
awarded second place for he, too, showed 
a punch and aggressiveness. Dr. George 
S. Westfall, Goshen, Ind., is the owner 
of "Windy". 

Harry C. Crouch's Dian of Edough, 
and R. G. Buick's Peg of Edough, both 
handled by l ee Holman, accounted for 
third and fourth places respectively. Both 
turne_d in good ground heats, but not as 
sustamed as the top placed dogs. 

Next on the schedule of events came 
the National Brittany Specialty Show, 
held at the club house, Sunday night. 

Monday, _and part of Tuesday was 
taken up with the running of the Fifth 
Brittany Futurity, as has already been re
ported. Results were announced at the 
club house at lunch time, and without any 
delay the Amateur Shooting Dog Stake 
got underway .. Forty-five minute heats 
were scheduled, and the running of the 
Amateur continued until late Wednesday 
afternoon. 

AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG STAKE 

There _was no noontime sun to bring 
o~t the ?uds - continued gray overhead, 
with slightly thawing snow underfoot. 
Four brac~s were run Tuesday afternoon, 
the remamder running on Wednesday. 



Six covies of quail were moved in the 
afternoon's running. 

\Xfednesday brought nary a flick of 
blue in the gray sky and the first two 
braces in the morning ran in a mist that 
seemed ominous. Ground had thawed to 
the point where walking through wheat 
and cornfields was laborious. Scenting 
(onditions were practically nil. Early cov
ies found were balled up tight and right 
under a dog's nose. Only one covey found 
in mid-afternoon showed signs of being 
scattered out feeding. . 

Domino de Klemanor, trustworthy lit
tle bird find er for Walter B. Kleeman of 
Springfield, Ohio, was top dog of the 
stake. Domino demonstrated uncanny in
telligence, coupled with experience gain
ed from hunting, to hit the haunts of 
quail all along the course. The dog re
quired little handling, seemed to know 
::xactly what was required and finally 
gained h is reward in thicket. It was but 

AMAT EUR SHOOT ING DOG ST AK E 

W a I t e r K leeman owner-hand ler of 
I 

" Domino de K lemano r": Edgar D. A veri ll 

owner-handler of " I nt. Ch. Dia ne de 

Beauch, U .D.": M rs. James B el l w i t h 

" Dual Ch. Bonaire Dec" owned by W i l

l iam P . Yant: Howard C leme nts, owner

ha ndl er of " Ten nessee L uke". 

a ~ingle Bob-white, yet his style and man
ners were as though he had rounded up 
all the covies of the county, proudly han
dling them for h is master. Domino ex
emplifies the type of perfect little shoot
ing dog Brittany men would all like to 
own. 

Diane de Beauch, owned and handled 
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by E. W. Averill, Birmingham, Mich i
gan, came in for second, followed in 
th ird place by Bonaire Doc, handled by 
Ed. Staunton, Wauconda, Illinois. These 
two dogs were braced together and shared 
in routing a scattered covey along a line 
of multiflora rose planting. D iane was 
the firs t to discover that quail were lurk
ing in the "living fence" . And then there 
followed a race to see who could find and 
hand le the most. Diane was credited with 
two finds, steady to flush and long de
layed shots, for handler fumbled the fir
ing. H owever, on a find of Doc's Diane 
grew impatient and nosed out the bird, 
but stopped at command, and stayed for 
shot. D oc's tally was an independent find 
on single, handled well, and another at 
which he took one jump at shot, but stop
ped on command. Both dogs were moder
ate in range, but hunting all the time. 

Tennessee Luke, owned and handled 
by H oward Clements of Chicago, Illinois, 
earned consideration for fourth place. 
Luke ran a classy heat and styled up well 
on single found right at the edge of lake. 
H eld till handler flushed and fired hesi
tated, and then chased about 10 feet 
stopping on command. Further along 
course brace mate pointed in fence row, 
with. Luke ~acking stylishly. Non-p ro
ductive, but 1t added to Luke's score. 

Wippy de la Vallee Bourrault, han
dled by Bob Machlett, showed manners 
on qua!l that would have pushed him into 
the winners' bracket had the original 
covey contact been to his credit. How
ever, it was his b race mate, quartering 
well ahead to the right through a weed
patch, that routed a single. Judges rode 
hard to the vicinity, but found no indi
cat.ion that Snuffy was. prepared to capi
talize on the find. W1ppy, coming into 
the territory had three singles flush one 
after another; handler shot and Wippy 
was steady. Then on a fourth single Wip
PY styled into point which handler called, 
but before he could flush the quail arose. 
Wippy again gave no indication of break
ing. 

By far the most spectacular find was 
that of Jeffrey of Argard, owned by A. 
Leroy Magnuson, and handled by W alter 



B. Kleeman. Jeffrey ran a class heat and 
was quartering throug~ soybe~ns . when 
he swung sharp into Pomt, which Judges 
noted from horseback and called to han
dler. Before handler could reach the dog, 
brace mate had swept within five feet of 
Jeff on point, but he remained staunch. 
A tight ball of covied quail were flushed 
right under his nose. Jeffrey broke at 
wing and chased. 

Curt's Fanche Rip and Juchoir's Mar
tin, running wide in the first brace of the 
stake, came on point together under large 
cedar tree. Quail flushed just beyond, be
fore either handler could get there. Both 
dogs stopped and stood without com
mand. 

. Rusty LaRue of Leeway and Avono 
Comanche were wide-ranging and dili
gent in their search for birds, but had no 
finds in their brace. 

Helgramite Howie ran a good shoot
ing dog heat ; was credited with a non
productive in fence row, then had a find 
on single which he executed nicely. 

Meadowink Buzz ran very wide and 
handled nicely; showed style and appli
cation but found no birds. 

Birdless also went Belloaks Mike, Miss 
Topsy, Helgramite Chip, Luke's Beau 
Fort, Nanette du Boise, Pontac's Dingo, 
George's of Leeway, and Joyeux Jakque
line. 

In the last few minutes of her brace, 
Jeanette's Cookie had a find deep in im
penetrable thicket. Very little of the ac
tion could be seen except that Cookie was 
holding when the birds flushed. 

NATIONAL DERBY STAKE 

Hard rain, a:ll night long, washed awar 
the last vestiges of snow on Thursday. It 
not only saturated the ground, but filled 
the ditches to overflowing. Every brace 
of Derbies (with the exception of two 
Wednesday afternoon and one Friday 
morning) ran under the same dismal 
conditions-rain, and more rain, never 
slackening. There was practically an ab
sence of scent so the bird work was ex
tremely sketchy. Time and again covies 
flushed wild near enough you'd swear the 
dogs should have smelled them. In fact 
the "near misses" that could have won 
the stake dashed many a hope to pieces. 
The stake seemed jinxed, but ult imately 
it was resolved in favor of the youngest 
dog competing, Hero's Master Spot, a 
nine and one-half month old pup owned 
by Dr. Harry Lee, Detroit, Michigan, and 
handled by Jane Thompson. 

Spot was working through lespedeza 
pasture, quartering nicely, when he be
came extremely birdy, flash pointed, 
moved on, then pointed again, and up 
burst a covey of quail. Spot chased a few 
yards, then returned to the area at han
dler's command to see if there were any 
stragglers to rout. He showed amazing 
bird sense for a Brit so young. Spot's 
wide hunting range and kindliness to 
handling were commendable. 

Palomar de Boswell, owned by Dr. 
Robert E. Boswell, Dayton, Ohio, and 
handled by Bill Kull came in for sec
ond place. Palomar ran late Wednesday 
afternoon. Just beyond multiflora rose 



fence Palomar came upon a covey feed 
ing on soybeans. H andler called point, 
and Palomar finished his find in good 
Derby fashion. Running moderately, but 
hunting all the way, he later had an un
productive to mar his record. 

WINNER OPEN PUPPY STAK E 

AND OPEN DERBY STAKE 

Jane Thompson, handler of "Hero's Mas
ter Spot'', owned by Dr. H arry E. Lee, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Holman's Yankee Traveler, owned by 
D . F. Olund, Skokie, Illinois, traveled to 
third place under l ee Holman's whistle. 
T raveler was down the first th ing Thurs
day morning, and on his fi rst cast out to 
cover beyond wheat field at breabway he 
came on a covey of quail. Poin ted, and 
then chased as covey flushed before him. 

Chestnut Guy hand led by Buck Bissell 
for 'his owner Clair Plaisted, Butler, Pa. , 
ran one of the widest, most convincing 
performances of any of the Derby con
tenders. His position in four th place was 
for an excellent hard-hunting ground 
heat, but no birds. 
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Meadowink Jerry ran well, wheeled as 
quai 1 flushed wild. 

Albeda Valley Bud, with moderate 
heat, had stop to flush on brace mate's 
find. 

Undoubtedly the widest going D erby 
down was Coindot de Beauch, making 
two wide casts at the start, worked well 
through a dense th icket, and spri nted out 
on another horizon cast at the close, han
dling all the way. 

Wide-going too were Rocky of Chip
pewa, Albecla Valley Dingo, Tennessee 
Zelda and Miste de Klemanor, but none 
had contact with game. 

NATIONAL OPEN ALL AGE 

It could snow for the Futurity, and 
rain for the D erby, but nice to be greeted 
with bright blue skies for the running of 
the All Age. There was not a cloud in 
the sky Friday morning, and the sun rose 
qu ickly. Temperatures had dropped abm_· 
10 degrees, and the cool, clean, morn::"!,!-: 
ai r was buoyantly alive with promise cf 
better bird work. for the first t ime in a 
week of trials, handlers . and judges 
shielded their eyes against the bright 
morning sun. 

Out-classing all the other 39 dogs th;tt 
ran in the hour-long heats of the Open 
All Age Stake was Dual Ch. Pontac's 
Dingo, handled by Jane Thompson, 
whose owner is Howard Crippen of 

WIN N ER OPEN ALL AGE STA KE 

" Dual Ch. Po ntac's Dingo", owned by 
Howard H. Crip pen, Dearborn, Mich. 

D<:arborn, Michigan. Dingo hit a covey 



going full speed ahead through open 
weed field . He slammed on the brakes so 
hard his body was still lunging forward. 
There was no doubt this was " it" . Later 
on D ingo chalked up another covey find 
to his credit, again with perfect manners. 

Domino de Klemanor owned and han
dled by W alter B. Kleeman came in for a 
very substantial second place with a solid 
find and a stylish back. Domrno quite en
deared hmself to the gallery with hs regai 
stance on point - nose thrust out high, 
body stretched out as far as it would go, 
and h is little tail stretched up as high as 
it would go, too! 

Third to be honored was Pat of Para-

Champion Suzanne de Beauch. 

dise, whose owner Lt. Col. Coffie is serv
ing with the armed forces in Japan. Pat 
was handled by Jane Thompson. When it 
came to total number of finds, Pat topped 
the stake w ith three covies, one stop to 
flush on a single, and an impossible find 
of a single quaiil in the thickest th icket 
you could ever imagine ! Pat's g round 
heat d id not compare favorably, but she 
is certainly a bird-finding fool ! 

Juchoir's Martin, owned and handl~d 
by J. H. Williams of Lynchburg, Vir
ginia, for two finds and a divided find, 
showing manners on one, was named to 
fourth place. 

Called back in a second series to show 

"MISTER" 

FIELD TRIAL CHAMPION 

Whelped: Jan. 4, 1951 

A CHAMPION FROM 

CHAMPION BLOOD LINES 

Sire: D~al Ch~mpion-R.emarkable de Fontaine Vallee. Champion Avona Jake, 
Dam: Field Tnal Champ10n-Joyeux Jakqueline· Champion Avono Jake, Nounet 
Sully. 

Mister is a true Champion in every sense of the word. He won first place in the only 
puppy and derby stakes in which he was ever entered. While still in his derby year 
he fin ished his field championship by winning first place in both the Amateur and 
Open All Age Stakes at the san:e trial, in the same day, having four separate finds, 
all perfectly handled. 

"IF YOU WANT THE BEST- BREED TO THE BEST" 

TIMBERLAKE KENNELS 
In C are of J. H . WILLIAMS 
Timberlake Road, Lynchburg, Va. 
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NATIONAL TRIALS 

Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge, Illinois, November 30 - December 7 

Photos by EVELYN SHAFER 

L. T . Mofield (in cnarge of the dog truck) 

KENNEL$ 

Mrs. Jane T hompso n and Mrs. E. C, 
Staunton making out judges' bc.oks. 
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Reporter Mrs. John W. Lee 

GALLERY 

Bob Dyer, Jess Hayslip, L. T. Mofield, 
Bill Kull a nd Eugene Crawford. 



on birds were Meadowink Buzz, Amos of 
Edough, and Deuce de Humboldt. These 
three had ground heats worthy of send
ing them to placements below the two top 
dogs, but all three fa iled to come through 
the acid test. 

Jeffrey of Argard laid down one of the 
widest going heats of the stake and 
thrilled the gallery with a spectacular 
find deep in the woods. Befo~e handler 
could crash through to him, styled up 
beautifully on point, the birds flushed and 
Jeff broke. 

There were those among the gallery 
who showed surprise the list of call backs 
did not 1include the name Nanette du 
Boise, brace mate to Amos of Edongh. 
Nanette was not flashy in her running, 
but consistent and wide in her applica
tion. She was as full of bounce at the end 
as at the breakaway - a characterist ic 
lacking in many of the Brittanys compet
ing in the hour-long stake. 
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THE RUNNING 

CHAMPION 
PIERROT DE FONTAINE VALLEE 

HELGRAMITE JACQUES 
7:13. Jacques had contact with birds in 

woods where course turned sharply west, 
but was moving when judges came upon 
the scene. Both handled well to the fro:i t. 
Down in sedge swale P;:errot came on 
point. Held for quite a while, then low
ered his nose and upped the birds. Fur
ther up at far end same swale, pointed 
again, but that was unproductive. Pierrot 
chalked up several unproductive "scent" 
points; Jacques backed one. Pierrot show
ed tiring, picked up 8 :25 . Jacques con
t;nued on course, but his hunting lacked 
punch at the end . 

HELGRAMITE HECTOR 
CH. JEANETTE'S COOKIE 

Just five minutes after breakaway 
through cornfield, H ector pointed in 



thicket to right. Handler spent consider
able time trying to locate birds, and sent 
dog on. Hector worked it out and finally 
pinned them down with a nice po.int, 
large bevy. Hector ran a few feet at shot, 
but stopped on command. At 9 :25 three 
deer were seen in woods to right. Dogs 
disappeared and from location of their 
return, obvious they had been off after 
the deer. That dash after deer was the 
maximum exertion for Cookie, who for 
most part had only fair· range. Six min
utes before brace ended, Cookie whipped 
into nice po int on single. Steady. 

PAT or PARADISE 
(BUCKEYE SCRATCH ED) 

Pat sent out alone at 9: 50. For about 
five minutes Pat had merry time with 
meadowlarks in area to right of railroad, 
and even made half-hearted attempt at 
point. 10:05 Pat lost from sight at d itch 
bank. H andler arrived on scene just in 
time to call point when covey flushed. Pat 
broke, but stopped on command. Further 
along, quartering through soybean field 
( that consistently coughed up quail ) Pat 
stopped to fl ush on single. Just beyond 
road crossing in clump of trees, Pat again 
pointed, held steady at shot and wing, 
but settled. Course wound up through 
open fie lds and gallery was about to cross 
into another fie ld when handler realized 
Pat was not with us. Found, styled beauti
fully on point in th icket to left of horse 
path. Evidently had been there for some 
time - with all gallery r iding past. At 
flush, huge covey, completely surrcunding 
the dog - boiled out. Pat's manners were 
absolutely flawless. On every covey find 
her manners were i:nproved - and this 
was really p retty. Then Pat spied an over
grown berry th;cket, went to investigate, 
and pointed through tangle of hog wire 
aud brambles. H and ler had to come in 
from one end and th read her way to the 
dog, backing in to keep from being toD 
to shreds, and fina lly by kicking , flushed 
a single quail. Then handler asked 
judge's permission to p ick up clog and 
" put him and me" over the hog fence, 
for the dog couldn't go either forward or 
back in the impenetrable briars. 
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DUKE or DEARBORN 
DUAL CH. A YONO HAPTE 

11 :00. Both dogs ranged pretty wide 
for the firs t ten minutes, then slowed 
drastically. Rabbit pointed in thicket. At 
11 :30 Pete made half-hearted point on a 
meadowlark and Duke backed- 11 :39 
Pete pointed in rail fence overgrown 
with honeysuckle. Duke backed. Looked 
legitimate, but it was another false alarm. 
11 :41 Pete was picked up, followed by 
Duke about five minutes later. 

Mrs. Walt er K leeman and Mrs. E. C. 

Staunto n. 

BU1YTONS AND BOWS 
BELLOAKS EZRA 

Course r ight after lunch. T he area was 
swarming with geese, some feeding, some 
in the ai r, others coming into feed , al; 
honking as loudly as possible. Both dogs 
zipped off with much fervor, cutting up 
the open fie lds in pleasing pattern. 1 :3L 
Buttons made stylish point in patch of 
briars to side of woods. Held solid, but 
noth ing produced . Both dogs cut out and 
ran wide the first 30 minutes. Buttons 



worked in closer at finish; Ezra likewise, 
but still punching. 

DUAL CH. PONTACS DINGO 
TEX OF RICHMONT 

Brace set down 2 : 15. After about 15 
minutes of tearing across country on spec
tacular casts, Dingo seemed to slacken a 
bit. Hitting cornfield, he stretched out 
again, really working it over. 2: 32 he was 
hitting it hard going diagonally through 
weed field when he stopped dead in his 
tracks - body thrust forward as though 
arrested in full motion. Handler called 
point and ran to get to the dog. Judges 
urged theiir horses on at full gallop to 
witness a magnificent sight. Large bevy 
whirred out at flush, Dingo taut, but 
swelled up high as the birds took off, as 
though he wanted to culminate his head
on point in more lordly fashion. Fired by 
birds, Dingo swept on across to far end 
of field where be turned toward draw. 
Point called, but there was a laxness that 
left some doubt in mind, and it did prove 
unproductive. Tex had unproductive 
point called . At 2 :56 dogs working along 

• 
COM PLIMENTS 

OF 

BELLOAKS 

KENNELS 

• 
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side of ditch bank. Dingo observed stand
ing as eight of a covey flushed. Remained 
staunch ·and on point, for two more birds 
leaving same area. Crossing ditch and on 
up other bank, Dingo appeared to be 
winding, but responded to handler's on
ward command. Soon after a bevy flushed 
from vicinity. 

GALLERY 

BELLOAKS MIKE 
JUCHOIR'S MARTIN 

Break way at 3 :08 up along railroad, 
working out territory to Jeft and on into 
oak woods. Cross road, still in woods, 
point called for Mister down close to 
brook. Mike backed on command. Han
dler flushed, large covey, both dogs hold
ing steady to shot and wing. Mister swept 
out through open, worked out draw, un
productive at far end. Mike moderate in 
range throughout. Both dogs worked on 
birds along fencerow overgrown with 
honeysuckle, sharing the .find. Mike stood 
four-square on point - extremely styl
ish . On flush, Mister ran about three 
steps, Mike held. 3: 59 Mister again 
pointed in corner of .field ; Mike backed 
on command. When handler went in, one 
quail flushed. to left, another behind the 
dog. Apparently Mister slammed on his 
brakes and overran about a foot. Both 
dogs moved on, about 25 yards ahead 
the remainder of the large covey arose. 

SP.nee dogs, handlers, and judges were 
all ready on the starting line at 6:58, the 
first brace on Saturday got off to an early 
start. There was a heavy frost on the 
ground, with temperatures about 30 de
grees in early morning. Clear skies, with 



promise of soaring temperatures as the 
day progressed. 

CURT'S FANCH RIP 
CHAMPION 

HELGRAMITE HOWIE D'ACAJOU 
7: 13 Doc had unproductive; Rip call

ed back from long cast beyond fencerow, 
backed his brace mate. 7: 14 Rip unpro
ductive - s~ink birds later rose from vi
cinity. 7 : 27 swinging back from lake, 
on hilltop, single quail was flushed by 
gallery after both dogs had swept 
through. 7 : 5 2 dogs were working in 
heavy cover bordering ditch. Covey flush
ed wi ld in between - might have been 
a find for Doc for he was closest to the 
spot. At flush both dogs were steady. 
Swinging back around edge of woods, 
single from the covey flushed wild . Again 
both dogs stopped to flush. Both ran well 
to the front; Doc required more hacking, 
Rip to the outside. 

F. T. CH. W IPPY 
DE LA VALLEE BOURRAULT 

SOLOMON VALLEY N IKKI 
N ikki took to thickets working well. 

Wippy disliked burrs, but got going 
again after handler d islodged them. 8: 26 
N ikki appeared to be making game
went on about four steps, stopped, then 
on in same direction, finally stopped and 
handler called point. Couldn't produce. 
Nikki seemed fired up after th is game 
scent - what ever it was and made wide 
cast around sedge swale to left. Wippy 
remained working close to handler-had 
he strayed to right of old home place on 
hill, he would have come on covey. As 
it was, the gallery rode it up. 8: 51 both 
dogs working rabbits in th icket close to 
road. Finally succeeded in jumping the 
cottontail out of his hiding place. 9 :01 
Nikki on point, held tight as covey flush
ed. Handler had difficulty shooting. N ik
ki advanced two steps, then held solid. 
Find occurred just 30 seconds before 
pick-up. 

DUAL GH. UNO'S JET 
HELGRAMITE CHIP 

9 :00 breakaway th rough area to left 

of railroad tracks. Jet cut way out to right 
on wide cast. 9 :40 just across the road, 
Chip pointed; Jet backed on command. 
Nothing produced. Jet sent on to front; 
Chip roaded to right along side of road 
and finally styled up on solid point. 
Steady, but broke two steps at shot. A 
beautiful piece of relocation. 9 :45 Chip 
returning to course, was working across 
field when again he pointed, sent on to 
relocate. The actual bird work credited on 
this second find was relocation and then 
stop to flush. 9: 50 Jet's power had dimin
ished. 

MEADOWINK BUZZ 
LEXINGTON AMHERST GODEFROI 

10:14 cast off, both showing medium 
range. 10 : 30 both dogs busied about in 
thicket by roadside, rabbit went out. Hit
ting open country, Buzz cast wide, Lex 
showed a lot of interest in meadowlark's 
on hillside. Buzz kept stretching out far
ther as he went along, maintaining a pret
ty sustained race; never too wide, but 

Paul Dawson 

SPECIALIZING IN THE 

DEVELOPING and TRAINI NG 

O F BRITTANY SPANIELS 

DAWSON'S KENNELS 

120 Hix Road 

Phone W ayne 4995 W ayne, Mich. 



consistent. 11: 10 in thicket both dogs 
chased a rabbit - their handlers barking 
out sharp rebukes. 11 : 12 Lex stopped to 
fl ush - dense growLh made it impossible 
to see whether he had actually pointed 
the covey. Steady at shot. 

DUAL CH. BONAIRE DOC 
LUKE'S BEAU FORT 

12 :47 breakaway. Both made some nice 
casts to beg'i.n with. Doc driving ahead ; 
Luke somewhat logey. 1: 2 5 Doc pointed 
on side of bank, edge of dense woods. 
steady. - : 29 Luke had point at edge of 
woods just before hitting open. Han
dler flushed large covey, shot. D oc 
backed on command . Birds were running 
out as handler flushed. Both dogs steady. 
1 :41 Luke pointed in very deme thicket 
- unproductive. 

TUDOR'S YANKEE BOY 
DOMINO DE KLEMANOR 

Slim pointed in briars . No po:nt called, 
but handler let dog go on and try and 
establish something more definite. While 
he was working it, single quail flushed 
near gallery. Yankee Boy stretched out in 
open, but Domino kept in the lead, work
ing out every birdy spot along the way. 
2 : 1 7 point called for Slim by cedars 
under large elm tree. Unproductive. Off 
to left in weed field 2: 19 point called 
for Domino. H andler couldn't locate 
birds, came back, pushed him once, but 
Domino would not be budged; pushed 
him again, but nothing doing. Finally 

FOR SALE 

Brittany Spaniel pups, gun dog and 
field trial stock. Reasonable. Register
ed . Any pup sent back to me when 
ready to be trained and does not make 
gun dog, will be replaced free. 

BILL KULL 
202 DEWEY AVENUE 
GOSHEN, INDIANA 
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walked past dog on point, and flushed 
large covey. Domino held. Handler, in 
midst of whirring birds was trying to fire 
blank. After several attempts succeeded. 
2: 32 Slim come into point after working 
in honeysuckle thicket. Domino was 
winding birds, coming down draw to 
same honeysuckle clump. Obviously 
winding the birds from afar out, he styled 
up on beautiful point. H ead and nose 
stretched into the wind, body taunt and 
even his tail perked straight up behind. 
Slim's handler went in and flushed covey, 
Slim steady. Domino stood solidly back
ing until the action was completed and 
the curtain rung down, then calmly sat, 
and watched for the signal to be sent on. 

RONILE AV ANT COUREUR 
CALATIN MAC EOCHAIDH'S SAM 

3 :05 start of brace. Sam moderate 
range, Ronile tried some wide casts but 
hacked back. Sam stopped at flush as han
dler put up a covey of quail. After work
ing through woods, Ronile really sp rang 
to life, zipped down across wheat field, 
skirted sedge swale and finally dove into 
it, then crossed ditch and was seen work
ing on opposite bank. At fencerow break, 
Roni le pointed; Sam backed, then kepr 
creeping up and finally nosed in ahead 
of Ronile, still standing staunch on point. 
Nosing out the birds, Sam gave chase. 
H andler reached down to steady Ronile. 
Three or four more singles flushed from 
adjacent region; Ronile sat down still on 
point. Sent on, both dogs worked in 

SHerwood 2-3282 Res. MO. 8-0219-R 

CLARENCE F. DODD 
TROPHY SPECIALIST 

AND ENGRAVER 
Plaques, Medals, Cups, Badges 

and Gavels 

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS 

18 Hamil ton St. Paterson, N. J. 



thicket trying to round up any stragglers. 
Ronile credited with addit:onal stop to 
flush. Ronile t ired at end. 

Another clear day dawned on Sunday 
-blue sky fl ecked with mackerel clouds, 
for the continuation of the running of the 
Open All Age Stake. 

LARRY LEE KAERSON 
DEUCE DE HUMBOLDT 

7 :02 breeakaway. Both dogs wide, 
D euce the more consistent in application. 
Deuce cut out clear to lakeside and ran 
along mud flats. Larry Lee did a lot of 
stopping and looked for direction. Deuce 
swung wide to take in woods to right, 
working over a wealth of country. 7 :55 
Deuce pointed square into bramble. Lar
ry Lee backed on command. Unproduc
tive. One minute later Larry Lee pointed. 
H andler twice tried to budge him, but he 
held tight, though not stylishly. Covey 
find was about 100 yards to left in draw 
from where D euce had first pointed. 

CH. THAIS DU DOC HELLOU 
BELLOAKS GINGER 

8 :08 both cast wide at breakway hit
ting the horizon. Crossing road and into 
cornfield, Thais had plunged into slough 
to right and nosed out three quai l. Show
ed nothing, as they flushed before her. 
Both Ginger and Thais treated to class 
heats when it came to runnfog. 8: SO 
Ginger lost in woods but reappeared to 
the front having worked down the draw. 
Ginger slowed down considerably after 
sortie into the woods. Thais retarded, but 
showed more consistency. 

BRITTINA OF HUNTMORE 
BAKER'S N IGHT MIST 

Baker showed little animation even at 
breakaway. Brittina quartered horizontal
ly instead of wi.de sweeping casts to the 
front. Bounced through soybean field 
nicely, covering large area to the left. 
Baker, with laborious gait was working 
just in front of D-B buildings, pojnted, 
and showed manners on flush and shot. 
At half-t ime Baker was picked up. Brit
tina finished out alone at moderate range. 
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CH. AMOS OF EDOUGH 
NANETTE DU BOISE 

10:15 Amos flung himself out at break
away. Nanette bounced right along, but 
Amos at the start was flashy and agres
sive for the .first fifteen minutes. Nanette 
punched harder all along. Comp'leted the 
course six minutes before any other All 
Age dogs and were taken across road, 
working both sides of dense thicket along 
d itch. Just 30 seconds after they were or
dered up a large covey feding on ditch 
bank to left , pitched out, about 75 yards 
ahead of where the dogs were ordered up. 

JEFFREY OF ARGARD 
UNIS OF LEEWAY 

-' 12 :4·') breakaway-heading for woods. 
Too companionable at the start, they tried 
to bump each other out of the way. After 
about ten minutes of sfrking together, 
with the blame on Unis, they .finally 
parted and worked independently, both 
covering a lot of territory. 1 2: SS. Swing
ing down along fencerow Unis was cast
ing to the right through open field, when 
covey flushed in Jespedeza patch on top 
of the hill. Jeff on wide cast to left over 
hill and into thicket and woods. 1:01. 
Both dogs plunged into dense th icket 
near Jake, birds flushed out . When judges 
got on scene, Unis was observed stand
ing solid, Jeff moving. 1:25 . Jeff found 
deep in woods - on point - Held tight 
for several tense minutes while handler 
tried to get in to him, but broke and took 
the birds out. 1: 29. Jeff pointed a single 
and took it out - hand ler then p;ckcd 
him up. Unis lost all her desire to hunt 
after brace mate's departure. Went down 
into lake and flopped - very ready to 
call quits before heat was completed. 

TENNESSEE LUKE 
A V'ONO COMANCHE 

1 :48. Breakaway in open, wooded 
fencerow to left and out in cornfield be
yond were Canadian honkers and snow 
geese feeding. Both ran moderately; Co
manche hacked unduly, trailed Luke part 
of the time. 2 : 29 Luke winding birds, 
and on handler's caution, stopped. Could 



not produce. Luke sent on, but before he 
could relocate, gallery rode up the covey. 
Cross d itch in honeysuckle growth, Luke 
stopped again, and was sent on for re
location. Single flushed from way out. 

Hu go Blasberg, j ud ge ; Howard 1-1 . C rip
pe n, Dearborn , Mich., own er of " Dual Ch . 
P ontac's Dingo", Jane Tho m ps on , han
d ler; Howard Clements, f ield t r ia l cha ir

ma n. 

SECOND SERIES 

3:00- MEADOWJNK BUZZ AND 
DEUCE DE HUMBOLDT 

CH . AMOS OF EDOUGH 
After just one minute of running, 

Deuce bumped a covey and chased . O r
dered up. 3 :05 Amos joined Buzz. In 
woods both stopped to flush of sing le. 
Further on in heavy cover, both dogs hac: 
worked through an area where marshal's 
horse fl ushed a covey. P lenty of evidence 
that each had ample opportunity to 
"show" had they desired. Immediately 
they were ordered up and the stake con
cluded at 3 :20. 

The call-backs of these three dogs to 
show on birds clearly demonstrated how 
well Marshal Lloyd Teas and Judge John 
Hoover knew their covey locations. In 
only 20 minutes time, the dogs had work
ed through two covies and the issue was 
fla tly settled. 

SUMMARY 
""AT!O. "AL OT'DN PUPPY S 'l'AKE 

J uclges: M r . R. A. Scott a n d Mr. Louie 
Moefl e l cl, both of Carbondale. Ill. 

F irst Phtce - H ero's Mast e r Spot , male. 
S ire. Dual C'h. ron tac' s H e ro; clam, .'Jankay 
Mitzi e. Owner, Dr. TTn rry E. Lee, Detroit, 
Mich. Handler, .fa ne T hom ps on. 
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Second Pla ce - \Vin ch est e r of Aotrou. 
ma le. Sire, 1-lem of Aotrou; dam, Happy 
Ann cl"A n clre. Owner, nr. G eor ge S. \Vest
fa ll, Goshen, l ncl. Handler , Bill K ull, Gosh
en, I ncl. 

T h ird Place - D ian o f E clough. female. 
Sire: Dual Ch. Allamuchy Valley Uno; dam , 
Dual Ch. Patsy of Ed<>ugh. Owner. Harry 
G. Crouch, Detroi t, :.\lli ch.; han dler, L ee E. 
Holman , \Vhitlington , 111. 

F ourth Place - Peg of Ecl ough. S ir e, 
D ual C'h. Allamuchy Valley Uno: dam, dual 
C'h. Patsy of E"clou gh. Owner, R. G . Buick, 
lVlt. Prospect, I ll. ; handler, Lee Holman, 
\Vh itli ngton, I ll. 

SUMMARY 
AMATl!.UH SHOOTING' DOG STAKE 
J u<lge:; : Mr. Roy B ln,ckw el I . Lorn bar <I, 

I ll .; Mr. J oe B eal, Do·wncrs G r ove, Ill. 
First .Plnce-Do 11 1ino de I<Cle111anor, rnale. 

Foo Mac.~;ochairlh, F. T . Ch. P a malie of 
Aotrou. Owner and handler , vValter Il. Klee
man. Springfield, Ohio 

S econd - Int. Ch. Diane cle Beauch U.D. 
F emale. l'otic clc Bea uC'h , C.D.X. Bonne 
Lassie. Owner a nd handl e r, Bclgar \V. Ave
rill. Birmingham, Mich. 

Third - Dual Ch. Bonaire Doc, male. 
Honairc Hob - Freckles. Own er , Dr. \Vi l
lia n1 l'. Yant, Pa.; handler

7 
B. C. Stan uton, 

W >luconda, Ill. 
Fourth - 'renn@ssee Luke. Si re, Sn1oky 

Valley Happy - l.uke"s Coquet t e. Owner. 
and handler, H oward l'. Clerne~ts. Chicago, 
Jll. 

SC.:l\lM.AHY 
)IA'l'I O:-.<AL OPE:\" JJE:RilY STAKE 

Judges: J\Tr. Hugo Blasberg, Hawthorne. 
N. J .; and :i\lr. John flooYer. Sale m , Il l. 

Under 2 Years Old 
STAHTBRS- 31 BHI TTANYS 

First - l!ero's Mflster S pot, male. Dual 
Ch . l'vntac',; 1-lero. :\"ankay M i t zie. O wner . 
Dr. H a rr.1• B. L ee, Detr oit. M ich .; handle r , 
J a ne Thom1mon . North vill e, Mich . 

Secon d - Palomar cle Bosw ell, male. 
Bour bon 11 - Vfdle~· ilrit t Fan. Own e1·, Dr. 
Robert K HoRwel l, Dayton, Oh io : hand ler, 
J:lill Kul 1, Go:;han, Tncl. 

Thircl - l fo l n1a n's Yankee Travele r. Ch . 
'l'udor clu Hoc' Hellou - Bob Star. O w 11cr, 
.I >. F. Olund. Skold e, Tl!.; handler. Lee Hol
man, \Vh ittington , Ill. 

Fou rth-Chestnut Guy. Sire, L loyd's Job 
B r itt; dam, Schutsie. Owner. Cla ir Plaisted. 
Butler, Pa.: han<lle r, Buel< Bissell, K eene. 
S ew Hampshire. 

SU)lMARY 
XAT IO. 'AL OPES ALL AGE STAKE 
J udges: l\lr. Jiug-o Hlasbe rg. H aw t horn e. 

:-< .. I.: Mr. J oh n I IOQver, Salem. 111. 
39 Starters - Brittan ys 

l•' ir,;t - Dual Ch. f'ontac,.s Dingo. Ch. 
BasiJleu's San<ly. of Loufcl - .'\Ila much,. 
Sue. Owner, H. H. Crippen, Dearbor,;. 
Mich.: handler, .Jane Thompson, Xorthvillc. 
l\i ich. 

Second - Domino cle T~lemanor. male. 
Foo MacG"och:i.iclh - 1". 'I'. Ch. Pamalie of 
Aotron. Owner and han dl e r, Walter B. K lcc
n1an, Springfie'Jcl, Oh io. 

0

Thircl - f'ftt of Paradise, femn.le. Jerr~ .. s 
Duke - Rose of Paradise . Owner. Lt. Col. 
Coffie. ':rokyo, Jn.pan; handler. Jane 1r hon1 p · 
son, i\"or t h vii le, "'llch. 

Fourth - Juchoir"s Martin. Sir e, Dual 
Ch. Hcrr1nrkahlc <le F ontaine Vallee : clam. 
l•'. 'l'. Ch. Joyeux J:ikctue l ine. Owner an11 
handle r, J. H. ·Williams, L ynchbu rg, Va. 



SPECIAL TY SHOW 

ABC NATIONAL 

L . D. LaFLEUR. 

To say everyone was happy would be a 
statement hard to believe at a dog show, 
but the decisions of Mr. Maxwell Riddle, 
dog editor for the Cleveland Press, ren
dered at the tenth annual American Brit
tany Club's specialty show, were well re
ceived and popular with the large crowd 
of Bri ttany fans gathered at the Crab Or
chard Field 'f'rial club house, N ov. 30. 

Mr. Riddle, who also judged the 1945 
Specialty Show, proved an extremely ca
pable workman, carefully examining each 
dog in each class and keeping a fine bal
ance between type and soundness. No 

BEST IN BREED 

Maxwell Ridd le, judge ; L ee Holm an, 

handler of "Ch. Amos of Edough" o w n ed 

hy E. C. Staunton Wauconda!, Ill inois. 

judge has a longer service to the Bnttanv 
and much thanks can be given him fo.r 
his continued support and promotion of 
the Brittany as a duJ! dog. Mr. Riddle 
expressed high praise for the steps for
ward we have made in not separating the 
field and the bench. He pointed out the 
improvement made in the last 10 years, 
not!ceably in the feet, legs and eyes. 

A total of 44 dogs were entered for 
competition. Sixteen males, 20 bitches 
and eight entered for specials only. The 
best of breed went to Ch. Amos of 
Edough, owned by Ed. Staunton of Wau
conda, Ill. Amos has been handled to all 
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BEST IN BREED AND OPPOSITE se;x 
Maxwell Riddle, j udge; Lee Holma n,\ 

handler of "Ch. Amos of Edough", owned 

by E. C. Staunton, Waucondale , Ill. ; 

H enry A . Holleyoag, Wyandotte, Mich ., 

owner-handler of "Ch. Holley Haven 

Suzette" 

his wins, both on the bench and in the 
field by Lee Holman. Amos was whelped 
June 8, 1949. H e is out of Lass of Casa 
Blanca by Larry's Allamuchy Man. Mr. 
Robert Buick of Mt. Prospect, Ill., being 
the breeder. Best of opposite sex was 
awarded to Henry Hollyoak's bitch, H ol
ley H aven Suzette, bred, owned and han
dled by H enry Hollyoak of Wyandotte, 
Mich. Suzette was whelped M ay 28, 
1949, out of Holly H aven Bonnie, by 
Aotrou' s Pepin. 

CLASS WIXXERS 
Puppy- 6 to 9 Month s 

DOGS 
Pirsl- Sal vator rl e Kl e m a no r . 'Vallcr 

B . Kl ee m a n. B y Ch . B uccaneer de Kleman or 
-Int. Ch. \.Vanda d e L'c\rgoat. 

Second-H elgrami t e "\.Vhi1,nington . Alice 
n. l\Iachlet t. By F'. T. Ch. Wippy de la 
'"allce Bourr ault - Helgramitc l\Iarmalacle. 

FEllfALV:S 

Firs t - Sle.,py Jlollo·w f'C'ggy. Luther 
Hoff man . By Dual Ch. Un0's .Jct - SlceJ)Y 
Hollow T illie. 

Seconrl - J,:i.cly B a ll de :\facl~oehaidh. Ecl
w in P. \·Ve ile J~y Joye ux - Sm:nnne de :\1ac 
Eocha id h. 

'l'hircl - 'l'ennessee Stormy S ue . . \ .• \ li en 
Truex l\f. D . B y B ri t de Dunarr y - Ch 
"\.\ 'hitc y of Paradise. 

Puppy-9 to 12 Months 
B I TCH ES 

F irst - Dia n of 1.;ciough. Harr~' G. Crouch. 
Hy Dual Ch. Allamuchy Valley U n <>-Dual 
Ch. l 'ats~- of Eclough. 

NOVICE 
DOGS 

Fi r s t - A l ln,n1uchy Valley Rusty. A l n.n 
R . Sluyvesan t . B y Ch. A lla muchy V all e{ 



Uno - Allamuchy Va.lle y Ultra. 
Second - G e ile r's B eau Duroc. E. E. 

Geiler. By Allamuchy Valley Warpath
Rusty Lady. 

BITCHES 

First - Fliclm. Dr. C. P. Restock. B y 
Chappy of T e ss - Jilo' s Honey. 

Second - Illinoi s Girl. Wilford Day. By 
F. T. Ch. Roger of Eclough - Illinois 
Blondie . 

Bred by Exhibito·r 

DOGS 

First - Mea d owink Buzz. "Villia m P. 
Yant. By Avono ,Jinx-Molly. 

B ITCHES 
First - Holl'ey H a ven Dutchess. H e nry 

A. Ho!letoa k. By Aotrou's P epin- Holl ey 
Have n Bonnie. 

Second -- Toffee Idoc Sandra. T. J . Tal
bott M. D. By Ch. Basbleu's Sanely of 
Louf el-Bal;er ' s Night Mist. 

Third - T e nnes see Zelda . S . All en Truex 
M. D. By Ch. T e nne s s ee Bucaneer - Ch. 
·whi tey c>f P a r a di s e . 

A MERI CAN BRED 
D OGS 

First -- Tig r e de Kl e ma nor. W a lte r B . 
Klee ma n. B y Ch. Buccaneer de Kle m a nor
Int. Ch. vVa nda de L'Argoat. 

Second - J aques Du B oise . Hi cha r d D . 
vVood. B y Ch. Bea.u D e D rookcliff-Nan e tte 
D u B o i se. 

Third - Du ckc r b ird Sir Gu y d e Beauch. 
Charles A . F r a nlc By Int. Ch . U n a n de Cor
nauaill e-Int. Ch . D ia.n o cle Deauc h, U. n . 

Fourth - - P ontac Marro n clc Beau ch . Ec1-
g a1- vV. Averil l. H y Ghost o f Edo ugh
P o ntac's 'l'ren a. de B eau ch. 

BITCHES 

F irs t -- Belloa k's G inge r. Mrs. J a 111es 
B. B e ll Jr. By Ch. Buck o C Chipp ewa-Cli. 
.Julie of L oufel. 

Second - Flc lai r Speedie cle Haven dale. 
Mrs . H a ve n C . Stayton. B y Darda De Hich c
li e u - Yankee Girl I I. 

Third - Tiny Lady. B. ~. K ell y . B y 
Allamuchy Vall ey \Varpa th-Husty L ady. 

OP EN D OGS 
F irs t - Voyag eu r de Kl e m a no r . "V;ti l e r 

B. Kl ecnrn.n . H y Ch. Uueeanec r de Kle m a nor 
-lnt. Ch. W anda de L ' Argoat. 

Second - L arry L ee Kac r s on. D r . E '. S . 
J];J lio t. B y Ch. K ac1·son o•f L o ufe l- Luke's 
L e na De J oyder. 

·rhird - Hocn..ill e ux. de I<h~n1anor. E clg:a r 
\V. Ave1·il l. By C h. B uccaneer cle Kle m a n o r 
-In t . Ch. ·wanda de L'Argoat . 

F ourt h - Ge ile r's Ueau Duroc . Fl. E . 
G e il er. B y Alla muchy vVarpath - R us ty 
L a d y. 

O l'EX BITCT-IFJ S 
Firs t E s pre de K le m a no r. -..v al tcr B. 

l{.l ee n1an. By Ch. Buccan eer de T<Imnanor~ 
Int. Ch. \Vanda de L '.A rgoa t. 

Second - Ma nd y o f Flcl ough. R. G. Buick . 
B y H e ll o Mike-- Tolct o·f E dough . 

Third -- L e l t ic of Valley Britt. R. V. 
L o wry . By B urt's Buddy F entress- Ge org
e t te o f Lee w a y. 

Fourth - Ro!Je rta of L eew a y. Mrs. Ralph 
H. Bis s e ll. By l•'. '!'. G eorge' s of L eeway
Belle of Loufe l , 
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SIDELINES AT THE NA TIO NA LS 

Instead· of "Sidelines" we were awfully 
tempted to call these digressions "hind
sights of hind sides" because that is the 
view that looms in the foreground as you 
ride around day after day-hindsides of 
horses, and handlers, and dogs. Way out 
ahead are the dogs (casting objectively, 
of course!) and beyond them the limitless 
undulating fields and woods, lake and 
sky, that compose the grounds at Crab 
Orchard. 

The hindsides of horses are more or 
less standard, but the hindsides of han
dlers present an interesting study. You 
find yourself musing about how did Mar
cell Bell achieve such perfect posture
d id she practise with a book on her head 1 

And what is the story behind the famed 
leather hat that Walter Kleeman sports ? 
As Jong as we can remember going to 
trials, that hat has gone with Walter. It 
may be his good luck garment - certainly 
worked with Domino this year! W e noted 
too, that he never lets it get in someone 
else's possession. When he grew hot and 
took it off, marshal offered to carry it, 
but nothing doing! 

The question still unanswered is what 
large retangulaT object does Bill Averill 
carry in the tail pocket of his hunting 
coat' The outline is clearly discernible, 
but the contents? "Extra birds, in case 
Diane doesn't find any"--quipped Ed 
Staunton. 

Ed should know, for he and Bill were 
braced together in bhe Amateur Stake. 
Seems they had made an agreement to 
"take it easy" and not wear themselves 
out trying to keep up wi th the dogs. The 
only trouble was that Doc and Diane had 
not been let in on the secret, and did they 
ever g ive those two some rapid fireworks. 
Wow! 

Bob Machlett, one of t-he new amateur 
handlers to come on the scene, works his 
arms as well as his legs - sort of a wind
mill act ion - and he generates plenty of 
power. Does all right, though, and so 
does his lovely wife, Babs. In fact, the en
tire <lelegation from the Southern New 



England Club really participated. Ray 
Machlett, Howard Stevenson, Andy Fos
ter, and the two Eob Machlett Jrs., all 
took a turn at handling dogs. Their jaunty 
Bavarian hats lent a gay color and quite 
took the eye of one of the judges. 

But the fellow with the most interest
ing stride is Laffy Lafleur. It is unique
and defies description-a rolling of the 
h ips that's really most intriguing! 

About 100 people attended the annual 
dinner in the cl ub house Monday nig ht. 

Everyone forgot the snow outside, 
there was so much warmth and good 
cheer within . Bill Kull missed his calling 
- he should have been a salesman. When 
it came to marketing Brittany pins he was 
so persuas ive he got Machlett to stand 
most of the expense, but reserved for 
himself the glory of "pinning" Jane 1 

Pres ident Coy Conwell welcomed 
everyone after the fine turkey dinner; 
W alter Kleeman made the introductions 
of guests Eugene Crawford, Al Howell, 
Dr. Scott, Reid Troutman, Ike Brandon, 
Ralph Gholson, Roy Beardsley (A.K.C.) 
and then Ed Flener got going with the 
Calcutta. The prices really soared on the 
All Age dogs ! Way beyond the average 
purse, but since the American Brittany 
Club gets 30 per cent of the take, it seems 
a painless way to extort money to help 
defray expenses of the trial. 

T he eatingest man on horseback is Tom 
Cox. The pockets of his voluminous 
parka were stuffed with doughnuts, candy 
bars, and even pies ! But he really needed 
the "extra" energy for he was Johnny
on-the-spot to summon the dogwagon 
when sig nals got crossed. Tom came gal
loping back like Paul Revere, shouting 
"The Brittanys are coming !" to the wait
ing judges. 

And what's the gossip we heard of the 
newly elected vice-president of the Brit
tany Club coming all the way from Ore
gon to our trials, and then desert to run 
a W eimeraner. Heresy we call it ! 

If her owner could thus show a little 
independent spirit, so too could Ouragan 
Tippy. She distinguished herself with an 
all-night binge. Not only did she decide 
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to have a fling, but she persuaded " Mis
ter" to go along with her. Just like a 
woman to get a good man in trouble ! For 
that caused Mister to break an engage
ment with the photog rapher for the line
up of Futurity winners. And that's why 
poor, hard-working Evelyn Shafer never 
got the picture. All because of a willful, 
ornery, little bitch ! 

It was n ice when slickers and rainhats 
gave way to colorful costumes. Bill Kull's 
yellow and cinamon teddy-bear shirt al
most made one forget the sun wasn't out. 
But "Queene" was the gal to watch as 
the going got hot. When even the re
doutable Bob Buick leaped to pick up her 
cast off garments, that's surnpin'. Up until 
then Marshal Teas had always welcomed 
the honor. 

No doub t "Queenie" was the cause of 
three more women handlers making their 
debut at the National. Marcell Bell, Babs 
Machlett, and Mary Larson gave the men 
cause to wonder if women will ever take 
over the Amateur Stake. 

Child ren were more in evidence at the 
~ational this year. Sunday night's Spe
cialty Show had a large enthusiastic ju
venile audience from Carbondale and 
nearby. The Bob Lowrys from the newly 
formed Sooner Bri ttany Club, brought 
Bobby along, and Nancy Lee Burnham 
came with Mike and N eil. Even "Grand
paw" Holman proudly displayed his 
Louise. Jimmy Holman became the envy 
of all the riding gallery with his fine 
horsemanship. 

The Brittany Nationals are certa inly 
getting to be more and more family af
fairs. Coming as it does, between the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, it 
is like a large family reunion for Brittany 
folk to gather together at Crab Orchard. 
T he holiday mood is much in evidence, 
and though Santa singles out just a few 
of the many, many dogs ·that compete, 
there's always the hope of another year. 
... another chance ... 

The talk goes on and on, and Brittany 
enthusiasm runs so high that a mere 
"wife" laughingly remarked that she 
hoped in the world hereafter she would 



be made .i. Brittany! 
We cannot close these remarks without 

thanks to the many kind friends who 
helped make tolerabie the life of the re
porter, including: 

Lloyd Furrell, the hostler for honoring 
me with his top gal "Dolly". 

Tom Cox, the human alarm clock . . . 
Bob Buick and Jim Wettengell, who 

· furnished taxi service deluxe . . . and 
Marcell Bell, whose bright red rain 

· outfit made riding in the snow and rain, 
a warm and pleasant experience. 

Betty Staunton, and the Bells, for pro
viding hot coffee about mid-morning 
every day. Then on Sunday they rounded 
up quantities of sandwiches and coffee 
for no lunch was served at the club house. 
Arline Holman came laden with lunch on 
that last day, too, so no one went hungry. 

CH. SUZANNE DE BEAUCH 

DIES IN WHELP 

Ch. Suzanne de Beauch died in whelp 
in August. Suzanne's first litter of eleven 
pups set a new record in Brittanys· This 
litter produced Dual ·Ch. Remarkable de 
Fontaioe Valle, Ch. P ierrot de F. V. 
(the only Brittany to have won points in 
the field plus two sporting group place
ments). Also in this Jitter was Ch. Toni 
de F. V. who has placed in the sporting 
group. Two bitches Pierette and Laure 
have nearly completed their bench cham
pionships. This is the only l itter in the 
U. S. that has produced both a Field 
Champion and two Sporting Group win
ners. Suzanne's death is a Joss to the 
breed . She was owned by Mrs. Alice 
Clough of Eric, Pa. 

Champion At Stud 

AVONO COMANCHE 
Complete conformation from one of the greatest blood lines in Brittany history. 
Four wins, including 16 places. Whelped July 2, 1949. Comanche is in his prime, 
a splendidly built specimen. In South Dakota this summer, with Bill Kull, he has 
been campaigned this season. Available to a few choice bitches. 

FEE $75 .00 . 

No Puppy Proposition 

J G. WRIGHT 
Owner 

Sidney, Ohio 

. All, coxrespondence and ship bitches to 
BiH,KulI, 202 Dewey Ave., Goshen, 
Ind. 

~;"ir~_:_Hapte ;f Avono--"-Avo~o Happy, Ch. Tess of Chippewa. 
Dam- Avono Jill of Karomish- Kaer De Cornoualle, Bonne De Beauchamps. 
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FIFTH ANNUAL FUTURITY 
Jucboir's Martin, owned and handled 

by 31-year-old James H . Williams of 
Lynchburg, Virginia, topped a field of 44 
starters in the Fifth Annual Brittany 
Spaniel Futurity. "Mister", hu n ting 
through a bl inding snowstorm, found two 
covies of quail which he handled mature
ly. 

Second in the money ~as Miste de Kle
manor, owned by Walter B. Kleeman of 
Sp ringfield, Ohio, and handled by Tom 
Cox. M iste ran a laudable heat, and like
wise was credited with two covey finds. 

Dingo's Mercury, whose owner is 
Ralph Whittington, Inkster, Michigan, 
was pi loted into third place by Jane 
Thompson. Mercury, a daughter of 
Pontac's D ingo, b unted well and on con
tact with birds was credited with a stop 
to flush . 

Elliott's Red Zipper, true to her name, 
zipped over the countryside hunting for 
quail, and found a covey which she 
bumped and chased. Zipper was handled 
by Lee Holman. Her owner is Dr. E. S. 
Elliott, Fox Lake, Wisconsin. 

Once aga in the magnificent grounds 
and facilities at Crab Orchard were used 
by the American Brittany Club for the 
running of their Fifth Annual Brittany 
Spaniel Futurity on native birds. Because 
of the Jong drought this summer and 
fall, the cover was not as dense or as high 
as it has been in years past. That was all 
to the good, as far as Brittany enthusiasts 
were concerned, for their little dogs 
could show to better advantage in the 
operi. 

Extensive description has already been 
g iven of these grounds, in conjunction 
with the running of the 48th American 
F ield Futurity. Dut how different can the 
same courses look under different weather 
conditions! Whereas for the big Quail 
Futurity it was hot and dry, and the run
ning took place in a veritable dust storm, 
Brittany folk had it wet and cold anC: 
much of it was run in a snow storm! Even 
so, the quail populat ion is so abundant at 
Crab Orchard, 21 covies were counted on 
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the courses during the 11 hours of rua 
ning. It should be gratifying to Eugent 
Crawford, capable manager of this Fed
eral Wildlife Refuge located near Car
bondale, Illinois, to learn some of these 
covies were encountered in multiflora rose 
plantings - 68 miles of which have been 
planted in fencerows as refuge for the 
Bob-white. 

The facility with which field trials are 
conducted by the host Crab Orchard Field 
Trial Club, is due primarily to a nucleus 
of hard-working members. Their duties 
and responsibilities make demands all 
during the year - not just at trial time. 
W. A. Howell , president ; Reid Trout
man, vice-president, and D r. R. A. Scott, 
secretary-treasurer, serve on the board of 
directors together with Ike Brandon, Carl 
Parsons, John Hoover, Tom Mofield and 
Ralph Gholson. Each of these gentlemen, 
in turn, officiate as chairman of a com
mittee with specific duties such as man
agement of grounds, horses and stables, 
clog kennels, etc. Because no item inci
dental to field trials has been overlooked 
in the assignment of work to the various 
committees, the trials run smoothly. If 
there have been any kinks, they've been 
worked out long before the Brittanys des
cend, for this is the last of a busy fall 
field trial season for the Crab Orchard 
Club. Organization work may not be 
clearly understood by those attending a 
trial at Crab Orchard for the fi rst time, 
but to those of us who have journeyed 
back year after year, the measure of suc
cess that these boys have achieved is 
amazing. 

Behind-the-scenes work in handling 
Futurity nomination records, etc. for the 
Fifth Futurity was done by John W. Lee, 
Indianapolis, Ind. To him goes much of 
the credit for the large number of entries. 
Out of 69 bitches nominated on or after 
October 30, 1950, 59 completed l itter en
rollments. The pups from nominated lit
ters had to be entered individually by 
August 1, 1952, and when it was learned 
that 70 had paid the entry fee, a record 
Futurity was anticipated. The 44 actual 



starters were named just prior to the 
drawing which too~ place at the Club
house Sunday evenmg, November 30th, 
immediately following the Brittany Spa
niel Specialty Show. After deducting 
trial expenses from a total gross purse of 
approximately $2,000, the net will be di
vided two-th irds to the owners of the 
four placed dogs and one-third to the 
breeders of the dogs. 

THE WINNERS 
The story of Jimmy Williams and 

Juchoir' Martin (better known as "Mis
ter" ) is the old saga of a man and his 
dog, for this youngster from Lynchburg, 
Virgin;a has worked day after day to dev
elop his very first Brittany into a great 

-· ? 

J. Williams with Juchoir's Martin. 

Jog. The Brittany has been referred to 
.1s "an old man's dog" but here is a 
YOUNG field trial addict who has al
reldy proved that a good bird dog com
mands respect in mixed competition with 
pointers and setters! Mister took 1st place 
Puppy honors, Izaak Walton League 
Lynchburg, Va. in the fall of 1951, and 
was named 2nd in the Open All Age, 
Spring of 1952. Whenever Mister ap
peared in regional Brittany trials, he 
gobbled up the top honors placing: 

1st- Puppy Stake, Bevans, New Jersey, 
Fall, 1951. 

1st - D erby Stake, Clinton, N ew Jer
sey, Spring, 1952. 

1st - Derby Stake, Bedford, Virginia, 
Spring, 1952. 
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1st - Open All Age Stake, Butler, 
Pa., Fall, 1952. 

1st -· Amateur All Age Stake, Butler, 
Pa., Pall , 1952. 

Jimmy Williams is also the power be
hind the Old Dominion Brittany Club, 
a newly formed Brittany Regional club. 
His enthusiasm and vigor knows no 
bounds. His intelligent handling of Mis
ter to gain gain the top rung of the 
futurity should be an inspiration to other 
amateur handlers to try and do likewise. 

Dr. Thomas J. Talbott, Lima, Ohio, is 
the nominal breeder of "Mister" for he 
is out of his bitch, Joyeux Jakqueline 
bred to Remarkable de Fontaine Vallee, 
owned by H erbert Farnsworth, Andover, 
Massachusetts. Actually it was Buck Bis
sell, Keene, New Hampshire, trainer of 
both Remarkable and Joyeux Jakqueline, 
who advocaled the mating for each, good 
birds dogs themselves, possessed qualities 
lacking in the other. D r. T albott concur
red, and the mating took place. The Jitter 
consisted of four females and two males. 
Of the five now living, three have placed 
in field trials, but none have progressed 
as fo r as M ister. 

Walter B. Kleeman, hard-working Se
cretary of the American Brittany Club, 
is the owner and breeder of Miste de 
Klemanor, t11e second place dog. Walter 
is not only the mainstay of the American 

Miste de Klemanor, 2nd in Futurity 

Brittany Club, but year in and year out he 
continually wins new friends for the 
Brittany breed by hunting with h is Brits 
both here and in Canada. Miste goes 



back to Mr. Kleeman's famed Brittany, 
Jeffrey de Klemanor on his sire's side, 
and Lou Ufford of Bellows Falls, Ver
mont, was the breader of Miste's dam. 

Miste de Klemanor has been a con
sistent winner in Brittany Regional 
trals. 

First Place - Puppy Stake, New Jer
sey, Spring, 1952. 

First Place - Puppy Stake, Meene, 
New Hampshire, Sprin~, 1952. 

First Place - Derby Stake, Lowell, 
Massachusetts, Fall, 1952. 

First Place - Derby Stake, Illinois, 
Fall, 1952. 

Howard Crippen, Dearborn, Michigan, 
is the breeder of the third place dog, 
Dingo's Mercury. Pontac's Dingo is the 
sire and Jeannette's Cookie, the dam -
both also owned by Howard Crippen. 
When one remembers the meteoric rise 
of Pontac's Dingo on the field trial ci r
cuit, climaxed by a spectacular National 
Open-All-Age win a year ago, it is not 
surprising that his daughter should share 
the limelight of the 1952 Brittany Futur
ity. 

Dr. E. S. Elliott of Fox Lake is the 
breeder as well as the owner of Elliott's 
Red Zipper, the fourth place dog. 

Judging the stake were the fine team 
of Roy Blackwell, Lombard, Illinois, and 
Joe Beall, Downers Grove, Illinois. This 
duo, or judging-partnership, has presided 
over several regional Brittany trials in 
lllinois, and won complete respect and 
admiration of all Brittany handlers. That 
enviable reputation was further sustained 
by the decision handed down in the Fifth 
Brittany Spaniel Futurity. 

Ike Brandon of Carbondale, Illinois, 
lent valuable assistance as marshal. The 
vast area is bewildering to outsiders, but 
Ike knew where covies could be found 
and did his utmost to direct operations 
in such a manner that bird work would 
be provided. 

tion to · ·Albedo Valley Bud, another 
"Dingo" pup owned by Howard Crippen . 
of Dearborn, Michigan. In their estim- · 
ation Bud ran one of the best ground · 
heats ·of the stake, and handled, but 
found no birds. 

THE RUNNING 
The eastern sky was aflame as Brittany 

enthusiasts drove out Monday morning, 
December 1, 1952, for the start of the 
Fifth Annual Brittany Futurity. Brilliant 
rose hues were reflected in Crab Orcharc\ 
Lake, so that both sky and water seemed, 
on fire. Instead of marveling at N ature's ' 
lavish display, Brittany folk might better 
have remembered the admonition "red 
at morning, sailor take warning" - fo~ 
the sun never broke through ! Leaden 
sky grew darker and more ominous as the 
day progressed and then about 1 :45 came 
the first flurries of snow. Faster it fell, 
in large wet flakes throughout the after
noon, and by the time a halt was called 
after the 14th brace, visibility was re
duced to zero. 

The eight braces remaining to be run 
in the Futurity were concluded Tuesday 
morning, December 2nd, with about an 
inch of snow blanketing the ground. 
Temperatures were well below freezing, 
and gray low-lying clouds further dulled 
the hopes of quail movement or good 
scenting conditions. 

It may make interesting speculation to 
point out that all dogs named to the first 
three places ran in the late afternoon 
snowstorm. In one and one half hours of 
running time that afternoon a wealth of 
eight covies were encountered! 

HOLMAN'S YANKEE CLIPPER 
PONTAC MARRON DE BEAUCH 

Both dogs had nice breakaway. Marron 
showed well in the open, but fai led to 
hunt cover. Yankee Clipper was reluc
tant, and after fifteen mnutes, handler 
picked him up. 

UNAN'S OAK LEAF CLUSTER Before proceeding with description of 
the actual running, it would be well to ELLIOTT'S RED ZIPPER 
mention that after naming the four Zipper cast wide, with well sustained 
placed dogs, the judges gave special men- forward race. Cluster ran restricted r;i.ce, 
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and twice was confused by rabbit scent. 
Zipper was working draw along a ~ilt
side, winding birds. Handler called pomt, 
and almost immediately quail boiled . 
out. Zipper continued hunting hard to the 
end. 

PAL - MEADOWINK HANK 
Started out through cornfield. Hank 

made nice wide casts, looked especially· 
good cutting up through swale. Mo1:11en- ' 
tary point in thicket - probably rabbit - · 
+.hen on to another cornfield whid1 he 
worked well. Hunted strong most of the 
way, but slowed toward end. 

Pal had moderate range. Together 
with Hank he bwnped a covey on lee 
side of hill. Pal stopped to command 
as quail went out. Hank seemed uncoc 
cerned. 

MEADOWINK JERRY 
HELGRAMITE KIMAMACOUGH 
Beautiful wide-going breakaway 

through corn strip. Both dogs hunted 
hard and independently. Kim made nice 
covering of soybean field. On the few oc
casions when bracemates searched to
gether, Jerry seemed more aggressive. 
They were both "horizon" hunters, ran
ging far, almost out of sight, but always 
responsive to handlers. 

OURAGAN TIPPY 
ALI AMUCHY VALLEY PAMALIE 
Breakaway was lacking in animation 

or fire. Tippy, working in <!raw, bumped 
a single and chased. Pamalie hunted ~ai~ ... 
range narrowing down considerably as 
the brace proceeded. Tippy made a nice · 
cast up hillside and finished stronger 
than she began. 

ALBEDO VALLEY DINGO . 
PAM-DOT OF UNO 

before h~ndlei4 'or' j-udges 1e'6uldi foach .\ti;.. j 
cinitt bit"ds got out. N o '.0efintt'f! attidn 
coUfd he·cttdited·.-·-:·:·_ .c-1· } .. ,()r ~ ~J . ·1: . . t· ~; 

;~ ,_; J. '_ _ '.! '} ~- ..... ~~ f' ~rL; , .. , ·.-. 

~U:BY 0\ EQQpe~~, "J' ., , 

--, ALBEDO VALLEY J31JD . : """ ., 
Both cut out ahead to woocis at bre:ak

away. Ri:1oe ·si:ro1i. '$l;qwed ag>iin:'in open 
lespedeza field, but Bud: stU:ck:~~o th icket 
and -heavy -c9ver worJ<;)ng .throµgh it,.:in
telligentl y,§t~uc.k. :9Vt.1 ~o.19ly· i.r,i, :9.B~n te,r
ritory, would. 15.py;:_~qge swale '·otr tl].icket, 
and in mature; b'idiwise;-.Jas)li,Qri,,g!,ve it 
the_ o,nfe-o::er, coyef,igg "a vast ap)ou~t of 
teriltory' ori' 'his 6ksts: ··Rube ·'ntade lnter
mitten~· yentures, int,9 brush -~ut1 p~efor
red .. tHF "operi;'"As •. brace »colifi.riued; Rube 
settled to mo're' corisistent, seat<:hing ' pat-
tern, and · finished -strong. ·<' · 

·: . ··· ·· 

TENNESSEE ZELDA . 
BEBE MICHEL DE RICHMONT 

Breakaway' in fairly densi sedge pas
ture. Both punehed well and "Yorked in
dependently. Z elda. d_rove' ahead wi th a 
lot of snap. B.ebe found ,diversion with 
larks on a hills·ide, staying with them 
overlong. Zelda quartered through corn
field and .on to likely looking thicket 'be
fore . B~be .had- e':'.en exp,lofed· the outer · 
fringes . . Through lespedeza: patcq . Bebe 
got .on rabbi t trai_l; cirqmscrjbeCL a bit, 
an~ then went oil .. Both ·dogs were work
ing a draw. wheh a single flushed wild,, 
followed ~by~ remaind,er · .oJ co:vey: Both 
paused rpomentarily, but ·no definite lo
c~tion ':credit ~o.~+? be as~lgned . . 

TIGRE : DE" KLEMANOR. 
'.~iNG.; Or''sT, } OSEPfI VALLEY 
· Breah \Jay ;:~ai .in '. ~pJq,'. pas'tli'r.e 'with 

feq.LW)W ol;>j ~ctives:· A~ side of cornfiel~ 
skifr~d ' ~Y ' '·wOods King sailed rigK 
through i "·covey feeding .. "'1 1gre had e::: ~ 
plored ' "th~ ten:'iforf p:r·eviously and wil. ~ · 
deeper in ' wood% aVcbvey 'raised, seem-

Dingo off well at breakway, trailed ·by - ingly' unawa1:e~ 'Kin8·" st6P:ped at"flush and• 
Pam who seemed more interested 'in- stood ''ere'cf'anc'i · qbi~eiinii'' Llii' 'o_ii:qs ~illed 
bracemate than hunting birqs .. . D.ii;igo out. Both dogs applied themsd~e.5' with · 
hunted out honeysuckle tangle and woods moder·ate. range.rl1iftey_rcont:rut1w!th:l hirds 
lot thoroughly then out to open territory K;ingi:Jhuntecb'.mOFe J! i1).~~i!igtmtJy.r.i·gi:1,1ing 
where he widened out beaut·ifoUy: :-Jn pa:rtkulat · attention t o;}1fedGe'ciows.>. irncl 
heavy weeds dogs were -J9st to sight•.-and~ th:icketiedge~; :l''!·'.\ c'.'i'.b1:~ ~ilt ,;' ';'.Jh :,", ; ., 
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TOFFEE IDOC SANDRA 
HELGRAMITE HUMPERDINK 

Sandra ran in small circles about han
dler. Dink ranged out better, especially 
in open country. At times Dink ran horse 
paths, but showed d iligent application in 
cornfield. Working down along edge of 
wood, both dogs had plunged. ,through 
territory where seconds later , gallery rode 
up a large covey. Toward last of brace 
Sandra seemed to gain more confidence, 
taking in more territory. 

About mid-way in this brace, the ·snow 
began to fall. At .first in .fine flakes; but 
they kept getting heavier and more moist. 
Sky was completely overcast, a dull gray 
and weighted clouds, portending no let
up. 

BROVINBER CLAREST 
MEADOWINK TIPPY 

At the start, Tippy stretched out mer
rily. Brovinber not quite as wide but 
hunting fair. Both quartered well and 
worked to the fore. Covey flushed wild in 
fence row. 

MISTE DE KLEMANOR 
DINGO'S MERCURY 

Miste from the start cast wide. Merc
ury began somewhat slower but hunted 
all the way. Running along draw, Merc
ury came close to covey, wheeled, and· 
pointed just as birds flushed. fo a wide 
cast across ditch and working through 
thic.1<et on opposite bank Miste found_ 'a 
covey. Handler called point and shot as 
birds whirred away' over the tree-tops, 
chasing. Visibility was becoming so re
stricted that seconds later when Miste 
again was lost to sight in thicket, no 
d~finite work could be seen except that 
birds emerged followed by Miste. Break
ing out finally into open territory, Miste 
had a find that she pointed solidly, and 
held for handler to come in and flush. 
Another covey seen by gallery on this 
course brought the total up to five covies 
encountered in 30 minutes. · ' 

COINPOT DE BRAUCH 
CHESTNUT GUI'.' 

This seemed· destined the ''lost hla'.te'. ' 
of the Futu~ity running. The. sno;_;' i.iii~ 

doubtedly had something to do with it, 
but handlers were losing dogs and dogs 
losing handlers most of t!ie time. Soon 
after dogs were cast off Coindot charged 
out through soybean .field and ~topped. 
Judges thought it might be a point, and 
c~me galloping over (Sorry- just a styl
ish "kennel" point.) Across the railroad 
track. while rest of party turned right, 
Coin'dot elected to explore the woods and 
thicket to left. Finally rallied to the front 
and both worked well through woods. 
Breaking out in open, Guy made a wide 
cast down wheat.field and before han~ 
dler reali'zed fhe temptation feeding there
on~ had routed myriads of geese. Guy 
circled and chased them out till it took 
lungfuls of whistle to get him back on the 
job. Coindot again was far afield toward 
.finisn. No bird work other than with 
honkers. 

JCCHOIR'S MARTIN 
LE BLAl"fC OF LEEWAY 

The snow was coming down thick and 
fast when this brace was set down. Mister 
searched close in adjacent heavy cover at 
the start, then kept ranging out farther 
and farther afield. Le Blanc hunted con
sistently, punching all the time. Mister 
impressed e,;pecially quartering up a hill
side, with lofty carriage and powerful 
stride.· Along path skirting woods, Mister 
established point not 20 feet ahead of 
judges horses. Mighty handy to display 
his manners at close range, for visibility 
was extremely limited at that point ! He 
was lofty on point, but broke at shot, 
stopped on command. Just a few minutes 
later, to left of same path, Mister pointed 
a second covey and held tight as they 
flushed and hand ler shot. Handler touch
ed him on the head, and he proceeded. 
Along edge of woods just before p ickup, 
Le Blanc bumped a single and stopped on 
command. 

' UNAN'S DEE CARLO 
RED SPOTTED HORSE 

. : This first brace Tuesday morning got 
t111derV.•ay at 7: 1. Breakaway through soy· 
bean field was unconvincing. Both dogs 
seemed unwilling to stray far to look for 
ga;me11. though Dee did cast off across 



ditch m promising manner. 

MANDY OF EDOUGH 
AOTROU JAN OF UNO 

Breakaway was through open field, 
with geese honking invitingly in wheat 
.field ahead. Mandy reached out and 
showed more determination all along as 
her engine warmed up, nor did she slow 
any when it came to briars. Jan, too, soon 
got going in high gear. Working along 
oak tree fence row, Jan was not content 
with that birdy territory alone, but cut 
across lespedeza field to sedge swale at 
left, working back and forth. Didn' t 
overlook anything that might prove good 
quail country. Jan was tearing down 
draw when covey arose - in two install
ments - or from the number of birds 
in each section, it could have been two 
covies. Toward end of brace Jan slowed 
somewhat ; Mandy finished strong. 

ROCAILLEAUX DE KLEMANOR 
MEADOWINK JANE 

Roe had a hard time starting, revers
ing direction back to cars. Jane showed 
well in the open, but reluctant to punish 
herself in thickets. When Roe finally got 
going he hunted creditably. 

HOLMAN'S YANKEE TRAVELER 
ROC OF RICHMONT 

Both dogs broke away through corn
.field in fine style, going blue blazes. 
Swinging wide to left Traveler caught 
scent of two deer seen near railroad 
tracks. H e really went a-traveling, but re
sponded well to whistle. Intuitively Trav
eler and Roe seemed to divide a soybean 
.field, one quartering to the left, the other 
to the right, doing a magnificent job. The 
wiley Bob-whites elected that morning to 
hug close to buildings of Diag raph Brad
ley, and flushed wild. 

SHORE'S VALLEY BILLY 
OURAGAN VICKI 

At the breakaway were a lit tle too com
panionable. Both punched hard. Bill was 
a large dog with somewhat laboring gait, 
but took to briars well. There were times 
when both showed eagerness for hunting. 
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Vicki especially impressed with work in 
heavy cover, but she was not consistent 
enough all the way. 

TATS HELLOU DE BRITT 
DUCKERBIRD SIR GUY DE BEAUCH 

Started out together, but soon went 
their separate ways, Guy at moderate 
pace, Britt punching harder. Britt p lung
ed across open to thicket - at far lef t 
covey flushed wild. Started working all 
down the next swale but turned back be
fore investigation completed. Had he con
tinued, he would have come on birds 
flushed by gallery, not 20 feet from 
where Britt turned back. Guy kept plug
ging along without showing much ani
mation for hunting especially in briars. 

MISTINGUETTE DE BEAUCH 
FUCK A 

Misty laid down a consis.tent, though 
moderate, hunting race, hand ling kindly. 
Flicka was unresponsive and confused. 
Spent most of the time lost in thickets. 

LEEWAY'S PRINCE OF SAMOA 
SHARON'S HAPPY PRIDE 

Prince ran wide wi th head held high, 
bouncing as though on springs. Happy 
was an industrious little hunter - all 
that could be seen of her in heavy cover . 
was a white flash. Down in thicket Prince 
paused, moved on, paused again. Han
dler called point, but couldn't produce. 

DISTR IBUTION OF PURSE 

Fifth A.B.C. Brittany Spaniel Futurity 

Total amount of purse after deducting 
expenses, $1,558.79 . 

Fir st - Juchoir's l\fa r tin . O w ner, Jan1e8 
H. '\Villiam s ; b r eeder, Tom J. T albott; h an
cller, J a m es H. W illiams. Owner's shar e . 
$ 415.68 ; b reecler 'S sha re, $207.84. 

Secon cl - Mis t e cle Kle man or. Owner. 
'\Va lte r B. Kl eem a n ; breeder , Vv. B. K lee
m a n; handler , T hom as '\¥ . Cox. Owner»; 
share , $259.80 *; b reeder's share, $1 29.90. 

Th ir cl - D ingo's Mercury. Owner, Ralpl1 
'\Vhittington; breeder , H. H . Crippen; lum
clle r , J a ne T hompse>n. Ow ner's share, 
$ 207.8 4* ; b r eede r 's s ha r e , $1 03.92. 

F o ur th - - E ll iott's Reel Zi p per. Owner, 
Dr. E. S. Elliott ; breeder, D r . E . S. Ell iott: 
han dler, L ee E. H olman. Owner ' s share, 
$155.87 ; breede r 's s h a r e, $77.1l4. 
*Ent r y bla nk desig na t ed winl) in g s to b e 
pa icl to handle r. 



CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND 
FALL TRIAL 

The Central New England Brittany 
Club held its Fall tri-al on new grounds 
near Chelmsford, Mass. With the help 
of members of the Lowell Sportsman's 
Organization. The trial, as usual, was a 
<>reat success. Secretary Carl Gardner and 
Mrs. Gardner worked hard to bring about 
the good results. Sherwood <:=oggins, S_r., 
was also instrumental .in getting the tnal 
going. The new grounds proved sat~s
factory although the field tnal commit
tee thought for a short time that they 
had lost half th err course as one of the 
farmers over whose land the course was 
laid out decided at the last moment to 
refuse permission to use his land. How
ever, much telephoning, string pulling, 
and a lot of Yankee ingenuity got the 
thing fixed while the Puppy Stake was 
being run. 

The Puppy Stake was lacking both in 
quantity and quality. As it was the first 
trial for all the pups they spent a great 
deal of time looking over the horses. The 
first two place winners however soon 
straightened out and went to hunting. 
Windy, handled by Bill Kull, compkted 
his casts a little better than Hill's Freckles, 
handled by Bissell. Both these pups when 
they got warmed up showed a lot of 
promise. French Rose, handled by K~ll 
was third and Juchoir's Peanut, Mrs. Bis
sell, handling, was fourth. 

The Derby Stake was not up to the 
caliber of some Derby Stakes we have 
seen at Lowell before. Many of the en
tranrs were in their first tri·al and showed 
their lack of experience. The winners, 
however, did a bang up job. Cox hand!ing 
Miste de Klemanor, took the blue. M1ste, 
or Tilly as she is called ran as wide as 
the course would permit and had credi
table bird work. A new Brittany owner at 
his first trial walked away with second 
with his new purchase, Juchoir's Market
te. Though Mr. Lephart h~d never s7en 
a trial he and the dog did everything 
right. Marke~te produced two birds, both 
of which her handler flushed. Her race 
was a little closer than the winners. 
Meadowink Jerry, with To~ Cox, was 
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third and Pierre Magnus (Kull), fourth. 

The Open All Age produced a new 
champion A vono Comanche, under the 
whistle of Bill Kull. Drawn early when 
scenting conditions were good, Coman~he 
found and handled a bi-rd in fhe bird 
field . Belloaks Ezra was second. He hit a 
bird on the opposite side of the bird field 
and before handler could reach him bird 
flushed wild. Ezra was steady. Bing de 
Poka, handled by Kull was third. He was 
involved with a g rouse on the back cc_>Ursc 
on whieh no definition could be obtamed. 
A pheasant find in the bird lot complet~d 
his work. Stevenson and Helgram1te 
Howie took fourth. Howie went on his 
usual bird finding spree and gave the gal
lery plenty of fun watching his spectacular 
points 

But the stake that gave us all the big
gest thrill of the trial _was tihe amat~ur. 
Belloaks Mike took Jim Bell huntmg. 
They end ed up with about four gro~se 
and five pheasants. Mike took Jim 
through all the woods and br~h in the 
back course and did some beautiful work. 
Steve had to be satisfied with a second 
with Howie, and a third with Helgramite 
Chip- Both dogs 1did very good jobs but 
couldn't beat the volume of birds that 
Mike had produced. Herb Farnsworth, 
with his Dual Champion Remarkable t<?ok 
fourth. Mrs. Bell tried her hand at tnals 
for the first time. Belloaks Ginger pointed 
and Mrs. Bell cou'ld not produce. With 
the gallery rooting, and G!nger insisting 
a ibird finally boomed up m the face of 
the dog and handler. ~ext tin:ie we are 
going to train those birds to ring a bell 
before they flush like that. 

TRIALS AT PINEHURST 
The Dominion Brittany Club is hold

ing a multiple course trial on quail at 
Pinehurst, N. C., on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 
1953. The courses are the well known 
ones used by the big circuit Pointer and 
Setter trials. Sandy Shore and Dewey Eng
lish are judging. The thing that intrigues 
me most about the trial is the fact that 
buggies will be avai lable for rent so that 
those who do not ride may follow the 
dogs on the courses. 



SOONER C LUB FIELD TRIAL 

Hot weather and dry field conditions 
didn't stop the Sooner Brittany Club from 
staging its first organized field trial Oct. 
4, 1952 at the Oklahoma Game and Fish 
Department's Lexington Game Manage
ment Area. Owners of Brittanys from 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas entered a 
total of 22 dogs in the event. The John
son grass and black jack cover made it 
tough going for both dogs and handlers, 
but the little pointing spaniels showed 
plenty of "go" and stamina, and all tame 
through with creditable showings. Win
ners of the three events of the trial and 
other entries were as follows : 

(Bhoto 1by Larry GaffnBy) 

Handlers and j udges get ready t o cast off 
a b race of ha rd w orki n g .Brittailys dur
ing the Sao_ner Britta.ny Club"F ie ld T r i_al, 
Oct. 4, 1952. P ictu red, left to r ight, He rs
chel Brown, judge ; ~ess H aysli ~, han
d ler; pelmar Smith, ha n d ler; Ben Eite l
man, judge, a.nd Dan H ud d leston; . fie-Id 
trial secretary. 

. ALL AGE ,, 

(Winner was aw~rde? a Sil,x~rj c;.l.t'p>_ 
First - Rosco's Duce DeHuniboldt, own

er, C. J. Goering, Newton, K-ans.; handler, 
. Tess Hayslip, L·arned, Kans .. ,second :,....,...,; .. Tex 
of Richmont; owner: ·'R. C. Busteed, Canyon, 
Tex.; handler, Jess . l;[ayslip,. Larned, Kans . 
'l'hird - Lettic"Of Vall!!y B'rlt't; o"<Vner, R. 
V. Lowry, Roi;ston, .Okl,a.; handled by O:\Vn
()r. Fourth ...,--_ Budington Prjnce - owner, 
H . 0 . Whafa, Olda.' <!'::ity, Okla.; handler, 
Delmar Smith, Okfa. City. 

Other . Entries. and Owners : Robbie !I, 
Powell Briscoe, Okla. City; Jeffrey of Ar
gard, Dan Eva~s, ~alina, Kans.; Tim's Brit
ty, George . B . W~nt, El Reno, Okla.: Son 
De Bretagne, Jim R. Knight, Okla Cit71; 
Tennessee ·Laddie; Dan Huddleston. Okla. 
City; Bella LaJuana, F. H. Bryan, Altus, 
Ol<la. . . . 

slip, Larned, Kans ... Second - Mike; o·wner, 
W. E. Smith, Amarillo, Tex.; handler, Jess 
Hayslip, Larned, Kans. Third - Budington 
Prince; owner, H. O. Whala, Okla.. City, 
Okla.; >-tandler , Delmar Smi th, Okla. City . 
Fourth - .Jeffries Dick Mike; owner, G. 
Simpson, Sa lina, Kans.; handler, Jess H ay
slip, L arn ed, Kans. 

Other Entries and Owners: Towsey Mar
quis Copin, Paul E. Fast, Okla. City; Chief 
Jato, Clyde L. Daniels, Okla. City; Enaudis 
Feather Broom, Jim R. Knight, Okla. City; 
.Jacque Euchaidh, Paul Dalrymple, Okla. 
City; Monsieur Dash, Andy "\Vay, Okla. 
City; Bobo Lot, W. C. Owens, Midwest City, 
01,la. 

Rose of Edanys and Royalee Bobo, owned 
by LeRoy lVIagnuson of Salina, Kan sas, 
we1·e the only entries in the Puppy Stake. 
'fhey ranked in the order named. 

WALLA.CE HUGHES, 
Sooner Brittany Club, 
Publicity Chairman. 

WICHITA KANSAS 
KENNEL CLUB SHOW 

Winners of the Brittany Spaniel class 
at the \Vichita, Kansas Kennel Club 
Show, held in the Forum Rose Room on 
Sunday, Sept. 7, 1952. This was a one
clay unbenched show. 

Judge was Mr. John Banks. 

PUPPY - Bitches 
Bitches 

Fiest - F e 's Rose Flambeau. Owned by 
TI . V. Lowry. Sept. 21, 1951. By Allamuchy 
Valley Warrior a nd Lettie of Valley Bri tt. 

Second - Victor ia cle Evanston. Owned 
by Diane M. Oltman. Dec. 25, 1951'. By Jef
frey .Dick and Luke's Freckles Wi n dem . 

Novice, Bitches 
First - Lassie cle Klemanor. Owned by 

Clar'e nce Goering. May 28, 1951. By Chance 
Mac'l'oni a nd Pryor Creek Lady. 

•. ; . Bred by Exhibitor, Bitches 
. .li'frst- Taffi de Humboldt. Owned by Ray 

(3,0 0lson. llfay 10, 1951. By Kay's Patrice de 
_ ~m:n@u\·\j le and Lul<e's Freckles vVindem . 

.:_ ~v ~ · ' ~'..Awerican-Bred Bitches 
. . Fir:;;J·- :Penelope de Evanston. Owned by 

· ·Louis ·F. Oltman. May 17, 1950. By .John
' nie's Pal,.~ii'd J0:1'l<wen's Daisy May . 
· Seco11cl~Lukes Freckles Winclem. Owned 

by Ray C. Olson , .Jul y. 3, 1948. B y Alla
·muchy Valley Lake and B onnie Wi ndem. 

Open, Bitches 
-.First-;--Luke's Suza nn A1Jamuch y . Owned 

by William 0. A cl<:e.rman. May 25, 1951. B:y 
: Allafrtuchy Valley Slim and Luke's Lena 

Dejoyde. · 
Second ....,.- Yankee's Sandy Girl. Owned 

by Kenneth Philli ps. June 28, 1950. B y Tu-
. '. dor's Yankee Boy and Luke's Yankee Lou. 

· ·. Third ·- Speedy . . Owned by Mrs. H aven 
Stayton. F eb. 23, 195.1'. By Darda de Riche· 
lieu and Tudor's Yankee . Girl. 

DERBY w· . fi 
First - Roe of Richmont; _owner, n.~ :c. .. . mners- Dogs, rst: . Skippy Alla· 

Busteed, Canyon, Texas; handler, Jess Hay- muchy -Luke, owned by William 0 . Ack-
Q< 30 



.erman;' Reserve: Prince Mack of .. Bel-
mont,;~w~e4'.f:1y O are9fe .. Goe~i!J.g. : . 

Winners~Bitches; first : Luke's Suzann 
Allamuchy;· owned by William Ackerman. 
Reserve : P.enelope·de Evanston, owned by 
.Louis F.. ·Oltman, 

Best of Brittany Spaniel : Skippy Alla
mucl1,Y L~k,~; ~wned by ~:'9"illiam- Acker-

.ma1i, " .,< .;. :· '· . , ·.•·· i·' · 

.f~~t o(i qppnsite se~;: ,!r~e· s , _Suzann 
l\!}11r,i.q~hy;~~ <av<ne4_ .. ~~~--~i1l1tr1' Acker-

. m'flQ.. /'.• - ;; .. : ~ ., . 
... , , ... < . ------',....u.<-~~ 

'~~,· .. : ., , •;,;::,~Dq;ttJ~it:p~tIY '.A•u 

·;ii; TJ:tere · , ha!\!~ .l~~eQ;!f~' :nom.i nations of 
ml1ich ; .. rn we:r~ failw:es., 1J 1e:1:total purse 

.. . at:i ~h~ pre,soot~liree is: $.~a;; .00~ 
· ~ ·oti<tHe 'I:id~!fi l,~f< :t~ ·original nomina
tions, it would appear that the pui?e for 
the Sixth Futurity ·wm · equal last year's 
p~r~e,1'''\'l'.bid1 ,makes · ~t advi~abl~Hor all 
owMts to· keep up their nomm~ttons. The 
·ent'ry' date'f~ Aug .' i, ·at which :ifime a fee 
of ,$15 .. 00 is to be pajd p n ~acl;i dog. All 

a,~j~n~~; ; ~fui".-b~ye inRro·i.~ate.d ~ iitters will 
"re1

2eiV'e' entry ' 15I'a'n'k'S' p 1'1<?{ ~o that date. 

_ . fl.01;J1,1.~ther info~ma,tion, .write to E. ~· 
'St_auntoq,~ 1 7~: '.Vf/.. ,:, Jackson .. Blvd., Chi-
cago 4, Ill. · 

CALIFORNIA FALL TRIAL 
By E. P. HARTMAN 

The California Brittany Field Trial ~as 
held October 25 and 26, 1952 at FHe
baugh State Coope~ativ~ Hi~nting A:ea, 
Fresno County, California with 0e. Flre
baugh Motel as he~dquarters. Tth1s is ~e 
permanent .field tnal area for the Cali
fornia Brittany Club. Very .fine weather 

prevailed all during the trial. 
The Puppy Stakes were run Saturday 

morning with four entries f?llowed hy 
the D erby Stake with 10 entnes. 

The Puppy Stake was won by Berenda 
Creek Pamela owned and handled by 
John W. Di~kinson of Tu_rlock, Cali
fornia. Pamela had a lot of dnve, watched 
h er handler well but not much, had a 
good p attern and was solid on point, 
showed a very good nose. She was an out
standing puppy. 

Berenda Creek Cindy, owned by Arthur 
Epstein of Madera, California, and h an
dled by E. Ham, was second. Cindy was 
eager, very responsive to. whistl~, ~as 
birdy and with more experience will give 
any of these puppies a run for their 
money. 

Belle Fille de Richmont, owned and 
handled by Joe M. Gerlach of Albany, 
California, was wild and eager, had lots 
of drive, was untiring throughout the 
course. Showed good nose in locating 

· birds and was still going strong after the 
heat. 
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Berenda Creek Sue, owned and han
dled by Edgar l Pitman of Madera, Cali
fornia, did not find any birds. 

DERBY STAKE 
The Derby Stake was iwon by Galli

.naceous Pat, owned by John C. Tappeiner 
of Sherman Oaks, California ancJ: handled 
by Elmer Flack. Pat ran a good ground 
course, was steady on point and flush. 
Also honored brace mates pofots. 

Hartman's Michael of El Monte, 
.owned by Margaret Hartman of El Monte, 
California, and handled by Elmer Flack 
was second. !Showed good ground work, 
steady to shot. Pace and range good. 

Sutter Basin Sue, owned and handled 
by R. W. Pearson of Robbins, California, 



stamina and staunch on first bird. 
Hartman's Ike of El Monte owned by 

Henry Holt, Jr., of Palo Alto, California, 
and handled by Elmer Flack, ran ex
ceptionally wide race, was steady on three 
birds but was out of control on last bird. 

OPEN ALL AGE STAKE 
The Open All Age Stake was run Sun

day with an original entry of 18 Brit
tanys. There were 16 starters with Bing 
of Dingeville, owned by Wallace Montna 
of Yuba City, 'California and handled by 

L eft to r ight : Bing of D ingevill e, Sutter 

B asin Suee, Modest o H appy, Hartman's 

Ike of E l Monte. 

Elmer Flack, clearly demonstrating his 
right to the top spot. Bing ran an ex
cellent ground course, looked well, but 
better later. He was steady to flush and 
shot. Honored brace mate's find although 
his brace mate broke. 

Second place was awarded Sutter Basin 
Sue, owned and handled by R. W. Pear
son of Robbins, California. She was a 
very consistent worker, steady to her finds 
and to her brace mate's finds, although 
her brace mate chased. Sue had a long 
distance find relocating this bird two 
times. 

For third place went to Modesto Hap
py, owned by Dr. H. B. Stewart and han
dled by S. L. Curci of Modesto, Cali
fornia. Found one bird and ;honored a 
point but was a little slow in tthe bird 
field. 

Fourth place went to Hartman's Ike of 
El Monte, owned by Henry D. Hort, Jr., 
of Palo Alto, California, and handled by 
Elmer Flack. Ike ran a good course, had 
four finds, was steady and also honored 
his brace mate's find. 

The judges were George H. Higgs of 
Rosemead, California, and Adolph T 
Kreuder of Los Angeles, California and 
their decisions were gi·ven after careful 
consideration and received with evident 
approval. They kept each brace moving, 
losing little time between braces. 

Field Marshall for Saturday was filled 
by Dewey E. Plummer and Mrs. Plum
ni.er alternating braces. Sunday, Marion 
F. Baker was our official field marshal. 
Changes were made due to the fact that 
we were notiofied late Friday evening that 
Dr. H. C. Schumacher was taken ill and 
would not be able to judge our field trial 
with Mr. Higgs. So we were very grateful 
to have Mr. Kreuder as field marshall 
move up to an alternate judge. Mt. Kreu
der is an experienced judge in setter and 
pointer trials. 

vhe California Department of Fish and 
Game were very cooperative in furnish
ing us the domestically raised pheasants, 
liberated by the dub under the super
vision and inspection of Fred Hein, of 
t>he Fresno State Game Farm. 

I wish to thank everyone participating 
in this trial and making it a very success
ful event. 

FIRST SANCTION MATCH 



Sutter Basin Sue, owned by R. W. Pear
son ··of Robbins, California, best ...of op
posi·te sex. 

CHAMPION -PARADE 
W e were honored by having a Champ

ion Parade of three Brittanys who have 
made their championship on bench shows. 
The three champions present were: 

Ch. Britt of Blaisy Bas, owned by J- M. 
Sullivan, Berkeley, California. 

Ch. Milady Patrice Avono, ow:ned ~y 
Victor B. Appel, Los Angeles, Call'forma. 

Ch. Reynell' s Allamuchy Mike, owned 
by Reynell Dalgleish, Van Nuys, Cali
fornia. 

Following the Sanction Match the an
nual. banquet was held in the banquet 
room of the Service Club, Firebaugh, 
California. Trophies for the Puppy Stake 
and Derby Stake were presented at that 
time. After the banquet a short business 
meeting was held. 

CALIFORNIA BENCH SHOWS 
There has been a great deal of activity 

in bench shows here in the West. The 
California Brittany Club is attempting to 
put out a new bulletin about every 60 to 
90 days listing all the activities that has 
been furnished for publication. 

The outstanding event in bench shows 
was the show at Chico, California, on 
Sunday, Oct. 19, 1952· There were 13 
Brittanys entered. Judge, Mr. Chris Shut
tleworth. 

NOVICE DOGS 
One Entry 

Nick, own ed by G. L. ';Vestesen. 
AMERICAX BRED DOGS 

.• Two E n t ries 
First - Trooper Boy, owned· by Jame& 

M. Ross. 
Second - Gallianceou s Doc, owned by 

Howard E. Al Jen. 
OPEN DOGS 

Five En.tries 
First - R eyn ell's Allamuchy Mike, 

owned by Reynell Dalgleish . 
Second - Bourbon de C0>lauzer, owned bY 

Mr. <ind Mrs. Georg·e Monie. 
Third - Ultramend's Valgo Cracker, 

owned by Frank McHugh and Hansen. 
AMERICAX BRED B ITCH.ES 

First - Gallinaceous Gal. owned by 
Howard E. Allen. 

OPEX B ITCHES 
Four Entries 

First - Lady Morrie Brit, owned by Lee 
Roy Woodford, Jr. 

Second - Ginger L ady, owned by Mr. 
H. A. Weigand. 

'l'hird - Harriets lla.ppy, owned by 
James M. Ross. 

BEST BRITTANY SPANI EL 
Reynell's Allamuchy Mike, owned by 

R eynell Dalgleish . 
.OEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 

Ladie :\forrie Brit, owned by L ee Roy 
W oodCord, Jr. 

Reynell' s Allamuchy Mike was pre
sented with "The Glenn Hardy Trophy" 
for Best of Breed . This made the thm! 
five point show for Reynell 's Allamuchy 
Mike which entitles him to his champion
ship. Reynell's Allamuchy Mike, owned 
by Reynell Dalgleish, S392052, March 5, 
1949. Breeder, H arry C. Keister by Ch. 
Tudor du Roe H ellou and A!lamuchv 
Valley Ultima. This we believe will be 
very good news to Harry C. Keister and 
our very good friend Alan R. Stuyvesant, 
who was responsible for Mike coming to 
California. 

W e are planning a Spring Field Trial 
the latter part of February or the first 
part of March. The dates will be an
nounced later. 

FOR SALE 

BRITT ANY PU PS 

TED S. CWIK 
PLEASANT RUN RD. 

Flemington, N. J. 
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NO. JERSEY SUMMER OUTING 

Miss Topsy, owned by Hugo Blasberg 
of Hawthorne, N ew Jersey, covered he..-
self with glory at the annual outing of the 
North Jersey Brittany Club, held on the 
estate of A'lan R. Stuyvesant at Alla
muchy, New Jersey. Free of her maternal 
duties with a litter of nine weeks old 
pups, the little Brittany spaniel proceeded 
to garner first place in the field trial and 
best of breed in the show held as part of 
the day's activities. Owner-handler in the 
field trial, Topsy was handled by Miss 
Joan Mills in the "show" ring. 

The field trial, held on pigeons, judged 
by Alan Stuyvesant and Robert Schenck 
of Washington, D. C., had an entry of 11 
braces. Miss Topsy's performance was 
outstanding. Second went to Al Meester's 
Allamuchy Valley Omar from Prospect 
Park, New Jersey and third to Allamuchy 
Valley Maude, a 12 year old, owned by 
Herman Deiser of H aledon, New Jersey. 
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Miss T opsy with Joan Mills and H ugo 

Blasberg. 

Fourth place in the trial went to Al 
Meester' s Meester' s Pal and honorable 
mention to Steve Wyckoff's Bobby Sox 
and Dick Cristrnan's Rusty. 

First, second and third puppy winners 
in the show were Kate, owned by Harvey 
Rhodes, Herman Deiser' s Suzette and 



Lucy Smith's Junan. 
Nimrod, owned by James Peale of 

Plainfield, New Jersey was best-of
opposite-sex to Miss Topsy in the show! 
Second in bitches went to Bobby Sox. 
Second in the class for ma'Jes was won by 
Meester' s Pal an<l third went to Rock, 
owned by Charles Hoffman of Dover, 
New Jersey. 

A crowd of over a hundred enjoyed the 
day's outing which included a fine clam
bake served at noon and a trap shooting 
contest to wind up the day. Winners in 
the trap shooting were Miss Georgia 
Mills of Stockton and Sanford Vreeland 
of Hackettstown. 

FLATBROOK TRIAL 
The sudden freeze in early October 

caught the trees in full leaf and ·this 
beauti'ful Sussex County hill country was 
ablaze with reds, bright oranges, and yel
lows. A riot of color greeted the eye in 
every direction one looked from the broad 
expanse of the Flatbrook Valley, the air 
was a chill tonic, and it was good to be 
alive for two perfect days of field trial 
weather. 

Although it was his first experience as 
field trial chairman, John P. Carrigan of 
Maplewood, N. J., ran things smoothly 
with the . assistance of committeemen, 
Harold Frantz, and Ben Liggett, the lat
ter doing of foe job patrolling the road 
which intersects the course and holding 
up traffic so that contestants could work 
without danger. New; Jersey: State Troop
ers also were on hand most of the time to 
len.d assist;rn~e and the removal of this 
hazard added much to the trial: President 
Sanford Vreeland, Vice President Martin 
Kraeke, and Secretary Hugo Blasberg, all 
gave assistan~e and the stakes were run off 
with precision and a minimum_ of delays 
for which your scribe, doubling as a 
judge for all _three stakes, was very grate
ful. It was a pleasure to judge with 
Arthur S. Hillhouse, Jr., in the E'.uppy and 
Derby events and James T. Park in the 
All Age. Both of these gentlemen take 
their judging seriously and the handlers 
generally had a. hO.rse breathing down 
their necks when they went to a point. 
While this might seem to some to be 
overdoing it a bi•t, the general comment 
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of the handlers was favorable and the de
cisions to be well received 

Although a substanti~l number of the 
contestants are known · to be excellent 
bird dogs . and many fumed in fine races, 
it was one of those days when, in spite of 
the fact that it was cool and there was a 
good but not too strong breeze, birds 
seemed to be very difficult to handle. 
Very few lay well for the dogs and at
tempts at relocation on the runners gen
erally ended up with a stop to flush or 
the birds got away. 

.· OPEN PUPPY .. STAKE . 
The entry in this stake was -light and 

the wqrk generally more puppish than is 
usually the case, both members of each 
brace running part of the time as though 
yoked to his brace mate. There was little 
excuse for this as the •cover, mostly stub
ble and clover, was almost ideal for gun 

.peg of Edough, Wi ndy, Dia n of Edough, 
"J itterbug of· Leeway. . . . 

' dogs. Peg of Edough, a snappy and nice 
moving young bitch, handled by Lee Hol
man, completed some good swings, her 
race largely to the front. Peg is owned 
by R. G. Buick of Mt. .Prospect, Ill. 

Windy, owned by Dr. G. R Westfall 
of Goshen, Ind., :and handled by Bill 
KuII, started rather modestly but im
proved steadi.Jy as the heat progressed and 
ended up in the bird field going away. 

Lee Holman also handled the third 
place winner, Dian of Edough. This 
youngster, owned by H. G. :Crouch of 
Detroit, Mich., is very attractive in action, 
but failed to develop a real pattern in her 
work on the back course. 

OPEN PUPPY 
F irst - Peg of Edough. By Allamuchy 

Valley U no-Patsy of Edou gh. 
S econd - Windy. By Rem of Aotrou

H a ppy's Ann 'd'Andre. 
Third - Dian of Edoug·h . By Allamuchy 

Valley Uno--Patsy of Edough. 



OPEN DERBY 
There was a very good entry in this 

stake and some promising derby per· 
formances were turned in. Brovinber 
Clarest topped the list with a well de-

NORTH JERSEY DERBY 
Brovi!1ber Clarest, Leeway's Pri nee of 
Samoa, Pierre Magnus, Tennessee Zelda. 

veloped pattern, swinging forward and 
working out the course in a logical 
fashion. The pace was well sustained 
throughout and Clarest turned in one of 
the ·best .finds in the tria'l, slamming into 
point on a pheasant in the bird .field, the 
bird well located and stanchly pointed, 
manners acceptable for a derby at the 
flush and shot. Bill Kull handled Clarest 
for Mrs. A. Burgwin of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
· Leeway's Prince of Samoa, owned by 
John W. Lee of Indianapolis, Ind., and 
piloted by Holman, copped second place 
with a good fast race at excellent range, 
a flash point, and a very sincere effort at 
relocation on a running bird. 

Another dog from the mid-west, Pierre 
Magnus, owned by E. H. Phillips of 
Dayton, Ohio, and in the string of Bill 
Kull, took the show position. Pierre had 
a find in heavy canary grass on a pheas
ant, doing a very neat back somer
sault as the bird flew directly over his 
head after the flush, stopping to com
mand for the shot. 

S. Allen Truex's Tennessee Zelda was 
one of the best moving dogs in the stake. 
She showed an unfortunate tendency, 
11owever, to loop her casts coming in 
several times directly behind the handler 
after taking in a big piece of country. 

The bird .finder in this stake was Mrs. 
Pat Barrell's Helgramite Brando who 
really cut up the bird field after a strong 
race and had what might be called several 
contacts with game. Brando produced his 

own birds with littJ.e hesitation and had a 
grand time in general. When he decides 
to point instead of push, he will make it 
rough for the opposition. 

OPEN DERBY 
First - Brovinber Clarest. B y I•'an torne 

de Klemanor- Busher de Klemanor. 
Second - Leeway's Prince o·f Samoa. By 

Dan of Leeway-Queen of L eeway . 
Third - Pierre Magnus. By Boswell's 

Bourbon-Valley Brit Fan. 

ALL AGE 
Pierrot de Fontaine Vallee, a handsome 

white and orange dog, copped top place 
in this stake. He ran a strong searching 
race, maki-ng good swings through the 
cover on the back course and going at a 
good clip in the bird field, stacked up in 
a high-headed point. Buck Bissell, pro
fessional h'andler, flushed the bird from 
heavy cover, and Pierrot stood staunchly 

OPEN ALL AGE STAKE 

P i errot De Fonta ine Valle, Helgramit e 

Howie d'Acajou, Crane's Po l ka D ot, Thais 
du Roe Hellou i n background. Standing, 

Judges Chas. W. Clark and James Park. 

for the flight and the shot, with no Iet 
down in his intense posture. Pierrot is 
owned by Mrs. Alice Clough o.f Erie, Pa. 

. Understand this dog is a Bench Champion 
and has had field work for less than a 
year, if true, 'he put on a very fine per
formance. 
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W. E. Stevenson, enthusiastic amateur 
from Stamford, Conn., piloted his Hel
gramite Howie de Acajou to second p lace. 
Howie had an ioutstanding race on the 
back course, searching diligently .at good 
range and pace. His work on one find in 
the bird field was somewhat hesifant, but 
he finally pointed the bird staunchly and 
was steady to wing and shot. 



Third place w:as awarded to Crane's 
Polkadot, owned and handled by Rans
ford Crane of Basking Ridge. Polkadot 
had an honest searching race, somewhat 
restricted in range, and one find in the 
bird field on which his location was ex
cellent, but on which he sat down on 
point. 

Thais du Roe H ellou, owned by Alan 
R. Stuyvesant of Allamuchy, w~mld have 
gone higher in the stake by virtue of a 
very strong ground ra~e, hnd she n~t had 
difficulty with a running pheasa~t m the 
bird field which she could not pin down 
in spite of an honest effort. On her sec
ond point the bird was well _located and 
her manners excellent. Thais was han
dled by Lee Holman. 

OPE"N ALL AGE 
First - Pierrot cle Fontaine Vallee. B~· 

A vono J ake-Suzanne cle B eaueh. 
Scconcl - Helgramite liowie d ' Acajou. 

Bv Chief of Chippewa-Lexington Jay Ma
h0gany. 

'Thircl - Crane's Pol k a Dot. By Liggett's 
Ruster Tim- Joe's A lla muchy Sue. 

THE BRITT ANY ON TV 
An unusual publicity spot for t_he Brit

tany recently was the nation-wide .TY 
program Dave Garroway's Today. !his 1s 
an early morning program, starting at 
7 A.M. in the east. For the first two hours 
it is televised in the east and mid-west. 
The third hour's show goes to the west 
coast. It's a news program, including in
terviews with personalities connected 
with current events, weather notes, etc. 
and despite its early appearance, has a 
wide audience and high rating. 

The way the appearance of Brittanys 
happened was bhroug~ a tie-in with pub
licity for the W estmrnster Kennel Club 
show coming up in February. Arrange
ments were made to have one breed of 
dogs shown about every two weeks be
tween the middle of November and Feb. 
9 ... An adult dog and a puppy of the 
same breed. On the first show of the dog 
series there were Beagles. I was asked to 
bring in Brittanys for the second show 
on Nov. 26. Well, I had my Ulysses, but 
no pups. But Ray Machlett did have a 
two-months-old litter of seven by Hel
gramite. Kiminacough out of Helgramite 
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Chickadee. He very kindly offered to send 
in a pair for the show and, of course, 
they stole it. 

They were sent in by car, in a crate, 
del ivered at my apartment on Tuesday 
afternoon and were picked up again the 
following afternoon at my office. Mean
while they capered quite happily in the 
apartment at the NBC TV studio lounge 
from 6 A.M. to 9:30 A.M. between their 
many appearances before the cameras and 
in my office at 250 Park where all work 
was practically suspended until they left. 
Incidentally, as a note for those people 
who think house breaking is difficult, the 
girls in my office spent their lunch hour 
taking care of the pups and by the end 
of the hour these pups were paper-broke. 

The interview with D ave Garraway 
took the form of a discussion of the 
breed, its fine points, prowess as a hunter, 
etc. U ly and the pups were shown in 
various spots throughout the program 
which was kinescoped and reshown in 
several newscasts programs during the 
evening. · 

Of course, this wasn't the fir~t time 
we've had Brittanys on T V here in the 
east. On several occasions on various 
shows there have been appearances of 
Alan R. Stuyvesant's Allamuchy Valley 
Uno, of Hugo Blasberg's Miss Topsy, Al 
Meester's Omar and Pal and my Ulysses. 

Among a wide response to the program 
was a telegram from Annapolis, Md., and 
several letters from distant states. 

EVELYN MONTE 

LETTER BOX 

Dear Mr. Blasberg: 

Congratulations on your fine magazine. 
Every copy improves. It is really an enjoy
ment to have all the news. The magazine 
is the one common link to bind the Brit
tany owners together. I know a lot of 
work goes into each magazine, and I for 
one appreciate all you are doing. 

Enclosed please find check for eight 
dollars for Brittany pin. Please send to 
L. D . Lafleur, Box 264, Roselle, Ill. 



"STREET BUM" DOG 
SCORES IN TRIAL 

A dog that was a town "bum", on the 
streets of Pompton Falls, N. J., was one 
of the winners in a Fall shooting dog 
stake staged by the North Jersey Brittany 
Club at Preakness, N. J. 

Twenty-three Brittanys competed in 
the gun-dog feature, on released pheas
ants. Meester's Omar, owned and han
dled by Al Meester of Prospect Park, 
N. J., was the Open Stake winner with 
H ugo Blasberg's Miss Topsy as runner
up. Third went to Allamuchy Valley 
Rusty, owned and handled by the veteran 
D ick Christman of Paterson. 

1n the novice stake, Jake Rozema's 
Rusty, from Pompton Lakes, took first 
and Dr. Claude Van Stone's Sir Britt was 
second. Third was won by a little Bm
tany Spaniel who spent his time wandei
ing about the streets of his town, a reg
ular "bum" dog, until Robert Fitzgerald, 

DERBY W I N NER 

M artin K racke wth Je r sey B eau. 

whose shop was one of Tim's favoritt 
hang-outs, tracked down the owner and 
arranged to take over the wanderer.. 

Fitzgerald knew a good dog when he 
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Tim began to learn what it was to have a 
real home and some work afield. Now it 
looks as ·if he may be seen regularly at 
the Brittany trials. 

Jersey Beau, handled by his owner, 
M artin Kracke of Paterson, N. J., was 
the derby stake winner. 

GAINES YOUTH AW ARDS 
We call your attention to the following 

announcement. Many of the Brittany 
groups know of some youngster or young
sters that are eligible for nomination for 
a Youth Award. Send in their names, 
date of birth, some details about what 
they have done and are doing in dog ac
tivities, to the Gaines Rog Research Cen
te r, 250 Park Ave., N ew York 17, N . Y. 

LETTER BOX 
Dear Hugo, 

I enjoyed Dr. Busteed 's article on Color 
Inheritance very much. l would, however, 
like to take issue with him on one point, 
that of black in the coat. I had the op
portunity of discussing this factor with 
Dr. Whitney, well known authority on 
dog breeding and color inheritance. H e 
was of the opinion that probably color 
in Brittanys is inherited the same as 
color in pointers. 

To explain - There are two different 
types of yellow, one the lemon yellow, 
which is accompanied !-iy dark eyes, and 
a b lack nose. The othc~ type, the orange 
yellow is usually accompanied by a lighter 
eye and a pinkish-brown nose. In check
ing 186 different litters of Pointers Dr. 
Whitney came to the conclusion that 
there were two factors involved in pro
ducing these colors. B-the factor for 
black which is absent from liver dogs 
and E-the factor for extension of brown 
which is absent from liver dogs and E
the factor for extension of brown and 
black pigment in the hair. In the presence 
of E, dogs have spots of brown or black 
on a white ground, in its absence colored 
spots on the coat are yellow. Th is would 
give us the four types: BE-black; BE
liver; .Be-black nosed yellow; Be-brown 
nosed yellow. 

You will readily see from this that by 



AT STLJD - FIELD CHAMPION 

ALLAMUCHY VALLEY OMAR 
Sired: Kaer de Cornouaille - Dam: Cozette 

19 W ins In Brittany - Pointer and Setter 'Field Triais 

FIRST - C. N. B. C . - KEENE, N. H. 
FIRST-0. B. C.- SMITHVILLE, OHIO 
FIRST - C. B. E. B. - LOWELL, MASS. 

A NA TUR.t\.L BIRD DOG 
A WONDER ON GROUSE, GREAT ON PHEASANT AND QUAIL 

TH!S GREAT DOG ST ANDS UP ALL DAY 

Tei. LAmbcrt 3·8219 

A. MEEST E R 
371 NORTH STH STREET PROSPECT PARK, N . J. 
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crossing a black nosed dog (Be) with a 
liver bitch (BE) that some dogs of the 
formula BE would result, that if some 
black spotted dogs would be produced . 
Though we know that the Brittany stand
liver bitch (bE) that some dogs of the 
ard outlaws a black nose there are many 
of them sti ll used for breeding. 

In 1915 cocker breeders D r. Phillips 
and Dr. Barrows of the University of 
Ohio published a paper on color inheri
tance in cockers that showed by mat ings 
of certain type liver dogs with red dogs 
that some black progeny could be ex
pected. This would follow the same gen
eral pattern as the above. 

I see no reason why the color in Brit
tanies does not follow this same general 
pattern. Where both black in the coat and 
black noses are undesirable to us I sup
pose it would not be possible for any of 
us to afford to make extensive research 
into the matter but I th ink that many of 
us have heard of cases of black Bnt
tanys from such matings. 

NICKY BISSELL 

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
Helgramite Hollow, the beautiful sum

mer home of Ray Machlett, was rhe set
ting for the ~outhern New England Brit
tany Club Tnal. Co-host for this pleasant 
and comfortable meet was D r. Frederick 
Birkman, whose country estate joins that 
of Mr. Machlett, offering near!y 400 
acres of beautiful hunting cover. 

Saturday morning brought a b it of chill 
and a few drops of ra in. However, the 
weather cleared by noon, and from then, 
throughout Sunday, it was sunny and 
clear. Added to th is delightful scene was 
the breathtaking effect of fall coloring, 
possibly at its very he~ght this week end. 

Andrew T. Foster of S~amford, Conn., 
is the efficient and congenial secretary . 
W. E. Stevenson, also from Stamford, to
gether with R. R. Macblett and Dr. 
Frederick Birkman, a'l committee mem
bers and Field Marshall Clyde Campbell, 
really out did themselves for the enjoy
ment, fun and efficiency of the trial. 

The ladies of the club, headed by Mrs. 
R. R. Machlett, chairman, did an out-
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standing job of serving luncheons at one 
of the Machlett cabins. Saturday evening, 
dinner was served in Dr. Birkman's barn, 
which was artistically decorated for the 
occasion, with the ladies supplying home 
made pies, etc. All the food was donated 
by the ladies of the club, and the entire 
proceeds of the banquet went into the 
club treasury. 

After dinner, entertainment was fur
nished by 0. Q. McOsker of Bronxville, 
N. Y. , who presented us with the colored 
sound movie, "The Sedgefield Story," 
produced by Ralston Purina Company. It 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all participams 
and their guests. 

Fifty-nine Brittanys competed 111 the 
four events, coming from as far away as 
Ohi0, Indiana, Virginia and N ew Hamp
shire. 

The judges for the Puppy and Derby 
Stakes were Mr. Raymond Hoyer, of 
Andover, Mass., an 0!1~-timer with some 
30 years experience in judging sett.e[S, 
pointers and Brittanys, ,mci Dr. John 
Powers, of Cooperstown, N . Y ., a life
long ~portsman, a Rhodes scholar and 
owner of champion pointers. Mr. Hoyer 
was joined on Sunday by Mr. Cameron 
Clarke, Jr. , of Fairfield, Conn., for the 
All Age and Amateur Stakes. Mr. Clarke 
:s one of the younger judges, who is fast 
growing in popularity and has had a 
wealth of experience with pointers. 

Winners of Puppy Stake were: 
First '.X'indy, rv•oec Dr. George West

fall, Goshen, Ind. , handled by Bill Kull. 
Second: Helgrami te Pierre Martini, 

owned and handled by Orio Q. McOsker, 
of Bro11xville, N. Y. 

Third: Helgramite Whippington, 
owned and handled by Ray Machlett, of 
New Canaan, Conn. 

Fourth · Aurevoir French Rose, owner 
A. G. Her.sohn, Jr., of Knoxville, Tenn. , 
handled by Bill Kull. 

Bill Kull of Goshen, Ind., who ran 
eight braces in the Derby Stakes, really 
came out with top honors. The youngster 
who best impressed the judges with his 
eagerness to hunt was Pierre Mangus, 
owned by Mr. . H. Phillips of Dayton, 
Ohio, handled by Bill Kull. Second place 
also went to a fine working dog, Bro-



DUr"..L CHAMPION 

HELGRA1V1ITE HOWIE D'ACAJOU 
W HELPE D M AY 24, 1948 

Sire: Ch ief of Chippewa - Dam: Lex ington Jay Mahogany 

PARTIAL LIST Ol' lF!NNTNGS 

FIELD 
Lnd- Nat1onal Open All-Age 1950 

4th- National Open Amateur All -Age 
19'.i l 

ist-Open Amateur All-Age, Central 
New England Bri.cany Club 195 l 

ls1 - Open f,11-Agc- Illinois Brittany 
CJ .b 1952 

1st- Open All-Age- Southern New Eng
land Brittany Club 1952 

BENCH 

Best of W inners 
Madison Square, N . W ., 1952 

Reserve W inner 
N at. Brittany Specialty Show 

Carbondale, Ill., 1951 

Best of Breed 
Greenwich, Conn., 1950 
Newtown, Conn., 1951 

Framingham, Mass., 1952 
Westport, Conn., 1952 

AT STUD ............ $100 

W. E. STEVENSON 
W EDGEMERE ROAD STAMFORD, CONN. 
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vinger Clarest, owned by Miss Adelaide 
Burgwin of Pittsburgh, Pa., and handled 
by Bill Kull. Third honors went to Hel
gramite Kinamacough, owned and han
dled by Ray Machlett, New Cannan, 
Conn. Again, Bill Kull placed fourth 
with Palamar de Boswell, owned by Mr. 
Robert E. Boswell, of Dayton, Ohio. 

The winning honors in the Open All 
Age went to W. E. Stevenson with his 
fine young dog, Helgramite H ow i e 
D'Acajou. Mr. Stevenson handled his own 
dog, which is now a dual champion. His 
ground work was inspiring, his finds w~re 
held in stylish and faultless manner with 

ALL AGE WINNERS 
First, Helgramite Howie d'Acajou; sec
ond, Bing de Poka; third, B. Ch. Pierrot 
de Fontaine Vallee; Wippy de La Vallee 
Bourrault. 

one .find in the back field and two in the 
bird field. Second place went to Bing de 
Poka, owned by Mr. L. H. Schultz, South 
Bend, Ind. , and handled by Bill Kull. 
Third place winner was handled by R. H. 
Bissell, Jr., Ch. Pierrot de Fontaine Val
lee. Owner of this .fine dog is Mrs. Alice 
Clough, of Erie, Pa. 

The Amateur A'!l-Age Stake really 
b1ought more interest and enthusiasm 
than any held at Helgramite Hollow
probably because of the many top notch 
dogs being handled by their amateur 
owners and trainers, and because it was 
the initial contest for a very beautiful 
silver trophy, which had been presented 
by a loyal member of the club, Mr. Dean 
S. Edmonds. Permanent ownership of the 
trophy requires two successive wins by 
the same dog, or three wins by the same 
owner. Leg trophies, repliacs of the ori
gi nal, are to be presented to each winner. 
Ray Machlett's .field champion, Lexing-
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Judge Clarke Ray Machlett a nd Judge 
Hoyer w ith Lexington Amherst Godefroi 

ton Amherst Godefroi, really ca me 
through with flying colors and by so do
ing won the first leg on the trophy. Lex 
was one of the few Liver dogs com
peting. He did outstanding work in 
a corn field by handling a cock bird
then he came charging into the bird field 
-covering it fast and efficiently. Lex 
found both birds- both quite some dis
tance from his handler. H e held them 
both and was as steady as a rock on the 
flush and shot. Ransford Crane, Basking 
Ridge, N. J., owned and handled the sec
ond place winner--'Crane's Polka Dot. 
This orange and white bitch did an out
standing job, working merrily with head 
high, covered the back .field in grand style, 
then handled her biocl like a real champ
ion. Third place went to a truly deter
mined little bitch, Field Trial Champion 
Joyeux Jakueline, handled by Mrs. Ann 
Carr and owned by Dr. Tom Talbott of 
Lima, Ohio. The gallery was highly 
amused and interested at the bird work 
when she pointed a deep planted bird 
close to the stand. Mrs. Carr, unsuccess
fully tried three times •to kick up the bird, 
each time directing a "go on", but each 
time the bitch whirled and went iback on 
stau nch-pont. When the bird was finally 
flushed, it was handled beaiJtifully. 



.• 

THE MICHIGAN TRIAL ., ,. 

The Michigan Brittany Regional Fall 
Trial was held at the Pontiac Lake R ec- -
rearion Area on Oct. 3, 4 and 5. Sixty~ 
seven dogs were entered. The judges were 
Mr. Paul Rushing of Dearborn, Michigan · 
and Dr. Tom Talbott of Lima, Ohio. 

Contrary to all belief the weather was 
ideal on Friday, Oct. 3. The Puppy .Stake 
was started off at 1 P.M. under sunny 
skies and a 60 degree temperature. There 
were nine puppies entered in this stake · 
with the winner in a class by himsdf. 
Truthfully, h e would have given the 
Derbys a tough time of it. The placings 
were as follows: ~ 

Fir8t ·- Joie of Hunterhaven. 
Second -- My-Ti-l<'ine Sue. 
Third - Peg of Eclough. 
Fourth - Hero's :l<faster Spot. 

The Derby got under way at 8 A.M. 
on Saturday, Oct. 4. Another fine day in 
th_e offing, 60 degree temperature, a little 
wmd and overcast skies. One of the 
judges for t~is stake and the All Age was 
g rouse hunting and was thrown from his 
horse. H e was unable to make the trial 
and sent a telegram to that effect. The 
telegram was not received in time to 
~cqu i re ~he services of an experienced 
judge an.d the trial had to be run regard
less so d id the best I could under the cir
cumstances. There were 30 starters in this 
stake. The competition was keen. Any one 
of fiv~ dogs could have been put up in 
the winners column. Albedo Valley Bud 
pu~ <low~ a good back course with a good 
solid po111t and two other .finds in the 
bird field. Coindot De Beauch had a good 
back course and three .finds in the bird 
.field. Just a reminder: A Derby doesn' t 
have to show finished bird work to be 
judged best. As long as a Derby puts 
down a good searching back course and 
shows some degree of steadiness on birds 
that should suffice in this stake. Aubaine 
Duche put down a good back course with 
two finds in the bird field, good all the 
way. Palomar De Boswell had a oood 
b~ck course after .five minutes of bplay 
with two perfect finds in the bird field. 

The placings were as follows: 
First - Albedo Valley Bud. 
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Second - Coindot De Beauch. 
Third - Aubaine Duche. 

~ Fourth - 'Palomar De Boswell. 

The weather still fine, cooler tempera
tures accompanied by a brisk wind when 
the All Age stake started off at 8 A.M. 
on Sunday, Oct. 5. Buttons and Bows put 
down a good ground heat and h ad one 
perfect find in the bird .field and a back. 
Brittina of Huntmore had a medium 
ground heat and three perfect finds in 
the ?ird fi eld. Pontac's Hero put down a 
medmm ground heat with two points in 
the bird fie ld, one stop to flush, handled 
good. Ronile Avant Coureur, good 
ground heat, two finds and one non
productive in the bird .field. The placiniis 
were as follows: ~ 

First - Button" and Bows. 
Se<'ond - Brittina of Huntmore. 
Third - l'ontac's Hero. 
Furth - ltonil e Avant Coureur. 

The A1nateur stake was run off on 
Sunday afternoon. There were eight en
tries but not much to talk about. There 
w~s not enoug h competition and didn't 
have finished work in any brace. The 
placings were as follows: 

First - Buttons and Bows. 
Second -- .J eanette's Cookie. 
'l'hircl - Ami C hasseur. 
Fou 1·th - ;>;anctte DuBoisc. 

All in all, the trial was a success. 
Here's hoping that in the future we can 
expect more support from the Amateur 
handlers. 

Don't forget the National Trials at 
Carbondale, Illinois, to be held Nov. 30 
to D ec. 6, 1952. 

RICHARD D. WOOD, 
Field Trial Vice-president 

ANNUAL MEETING OF AMERICAN 

BRITTANY CLUB D EC. !, 1952 
The membership of the An:'..'rican Brit

tany Club was called to order by P resi
dent Coy Conwell at 8 :00 Monday eve
ning. Dec. 1, 1952 at the Club Ho·.1se of 
the Crab Orchard Field Trial Club near 
Carbondale, Illinois. 

Over 100 members of the American 
Brittany Club, together with a number of 
guests, were present. 

President Con·· ell announced that due 



to the large attendance, the very large 
number of entries in the various field 
trial events which had to be drawn that 
evening, and the fact that Mr. Ed Flener 
of Herrin, Illinois was present to conduct 
the auction for a Calcutta on the Open 
All Age Stake, the business of the di
rectors would be conducted the following 
evening, Dec. 2, at the Crab Orchard Mo
tel. 

The drawing for the various field trial 
events having been completed, Mr. Flener 
conducted a Calcut.ta auction for entries 
in the Open All Age. This occasioned a 
great deal of interest, a lot of fun, and re
sulted in a profit of over $200 for the 
American Brittany Club. 

There being no further business, the 
meeting adjourned. 

WALTER B. KLEEMAN, 
Secretary. 

International Champion Bonnie Kay's 

Ricki (Ch. Fun Gallore Benedict X Fun 

Galore Fanchon) Owned by Muriel M. 

Holemo, Detroit, Michigan. 

Ricki has 21 best of breeds and 7 gr·oup 

placngs he placed 2nd in group at the 

1952 Detroit Show. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
The California Brittany Club for its 

enterprise in getting out a club bulletin. 
It is in mimeograph form, running some 
six long pages and carries news of the 
club's events and its members. The dub 
secretary and treasurer, E. P. Hartman, 
does the editorial stint ... no small one, 
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considering the amount of copy that goes 
into the club's publication which, inci
dentally is called The Brittany Dog 
News. 

The Ohio Brittany Club for the sep
arate sheet that acc:ompanied the prem
ium list announcing its specialty and in 
which details were given on the show 
and the trial grounds (a map was in
cluded. roo) and, most tmportant fro :11 a 
good public relations standpoint, it car
ried an explanation of the many factors 
involved which necessitated a raise in 
entry fees. 

THE VERY IMPROBABLE 
R. C. SHOEMAXER 

It was exactly five days before the 
Washington State hunting season opened 
an:.l he•e was a little Brittany less thar.. a 
year old who was gun shy! Gun shy to 
the extent that when a gun was fired a 
hundred yards away, the dog crawled un · 
der the fender and on top of the tire of 
the trainer's truck. The trainer, and the 
dog's owner, Dr. Glen Helmer, agreed 
that it was nearly an impossible case. 

Omitting many of the details the train
er went through in five days, the dog 
showed the intense desire to catch live 
birds and through this solution, the dog 
was cured of this shyness· 

Opening day, Jacque pointed and re
trieved three birds for his happy owner. 
This is a story in itself and normally 
would end here. But this was only the 
beginning. 

Dr. Helmer returned his dog to the 
trainer after hunting all season. This was 
don~ more in appreciation to the trainer 
rather than for the dog's benefit. After 
the dog was with the trainer only two 
weeks, the owners missed the little dog so 
much they came· and got him. The train
ing had been paid in advance so when the 
trainer offered a refund, they said to wait 
as they would bring the dog back later. 

Several months elapsed before the doc
tor, who had been in contact with the 
trainer, returned Jacque. He and his wife 
only wanted the dog worked on the 
prairie and steadied to wing and shot. 

After two weeks in training, the trainer 



noted an uncanny abi l ity of the dog to lo
cate and point birds. Jacque also required 
little coaching to remain stead; to wing 
and shot. H:s work in all departments
ground coverage, no~e wd style- seemed 
above reproach. 

When this was reported to the owner, 
he seemed a little uninterested and slight
ly dubious. D octor Glen Helmer could 
not b ring himself to believe that his dog 
was exceptional. He, nor his wife, ac
cepted the fact that they were fortunate 
indeed to have a dog that worked so 
beautifu lly. This is a strange attitude to 
confront a trainer, as most customers wil l 
pers istent ly over rate their clogs' abil ity. 
Jacque's owners were satisfied tha: their 
clog was good and felt that that was all 
then: was to_ be desired. Jacque continued 
111s work with the trainer. The last Jay 
that the: trainer had him on the prairie 
with his horse, Jacque scored three per
( ect finds and a stop-to-flush w:th out
stand ing style and confidence. 

On the following week-end, the own
ers came over and the tra iner told them 
the dog was a .finished product a;-id should 
be taken home and worked at least once 
a week. It was suggested then that the do•! 
should be run in the next Brittany tr ial ~; 
rn the All Breeds shooting dog stake. 

j a((1ue left for home and in parting, 
the Helmers agre~d maybe the. dog could 
be en•ered some day. No:hing definite 
was p lanned and when an All Breed 
shoctir?g dog stake came, Jaque was not 
cnt:'!red. 

The Brittany Spar.iel trial was next and 
.Jacque's O\vners were calied and no~ificd 
that the ~og should be entered. They we;e 
r:o~ conv·nced that Jacque was good 
enough but agreed that if the trainer 
wculd handle the dog they would e'.ltcr 
hun. 

As tr ial time r::e:ired, the fears and ex
ci tement of field trials entered into the 
owner's hearts. Perhaps they should no ~ 
go, after all, the; had never eveu seen a 
field trial. Why should they g o to a tria l 
that was open to professionals and all the 
good dogs? Yes, maybe Jaques was too 
young and he had had only six weeks of 
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tra1nmg. All the feeling that comes with 
:~ first field t rial arose with:n the Helmers. 
Even the encouragement of their best 
friend couldn't help much. But they final
ly <lecided to at least send in liis entry. 

On the day of the Open All Age, Jac
gue was down in the next to last brace 
and his owners had not arrived by noon. 
They did not know what brace they were 
to run in so it was evident they were hop
ing j acque had already run . But they 
finaily arrived and only a half an hour be
fore Jacgue was to run. To add to thei r 
wor ries the trainer told them he had 
changed the handler the night before 
from trainer to owner and Dr. H e lmer 
must handle his own dog. 

Any apprehensions he had had were 
doubled and there were 24 All Age en
trics. The lr:iiner walked a brace with the 
doctor and explaincd all he could in a 
h:i lf hour. 

The held t rial marshal called aloud, 
"1\pplc Hill Jacgue", and the judges 
11sked, "Arc you ready, hand lers?" and 
the; were cas~ off. Again all the emotions 
Dr. Helmer had were enlarged by the ex
pediency of the trial and here he wa<; 
afield with his dog in an open trial! 

BONN IE K A Y'S L ADY (I nt Ch. Bon nie 

K ay's Ri ck i X Bo nn ie K ay's Jude) B est 

of Breed at the Mic hi gan Regio na l Spe

c i alt y over a n entry of 57 i nc luding Spe. 

c ia ls und er Judge Je rom e Halle, 3rd 

in Spo rtin g G r ou p, Judge A l va Rosenberg . 

Best of B r eed a t O h io Speci al t y - 20 e n

tries. Ow ned by K en H o le mo, Detr o it, 

Michiga n. 



MIDWEST TRIAL 
By LOUIS F. OLTMAN 

The Midwest Regional Brittany Club 
held their annual fall field trial at New
ton, Kansas on Nov. 1, 2 and 3. It was 
originally planned for Nov. l and 2, but 
when the entries were counted and it \Vas 
found there were 91, it was de(ided to 
extend the time through the third day. So 
far as we can find by checking available 
records and guestioning the professional 
handlers, this is the largest number of 
entries ever made in a Brittany Spaniel 
field trial. 

With the 91 entries of our favorite 
breed dog divided into four stakes
Amateur Handlers-Open Puppy-Open 
D erby - and Open All Age, each was 
hotly contested. 

Despite abnormally dry weather-there 
having been no rain in this area for al 
most eight weeks, our Brittanys turned in 
their usual good job of field and bird 
work. Judges Bucky H ar ris and C. E. 

THE EDOUGH KENNELS 

• 
Producers of Dual Champions, 
Field Trial Champions, Bend1 
Champions and Deluxe Bird 

Dogs. 

• 
If you need ;::i better :'l r i ttany 

just order a puppy fro m 

THE EDOUGH KENNELS 
R. G. 13U I CK 

721 S. Elmhurst Rd. 

Mt. Prospect, I ll. 
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Allen of El Dorado, Kansas, had an un
enviable job in making their decisions 
for winners. We wish to extend our 
thanks to them for an excellent job done. 
This trial was particularly interesting due 
to the being the first time that we have 
had so many dogs entered by professional 
handlers. Jess Hayslip, Tom Cox, Lee 
Holman and Bill Kull brought in 35 en
_tries-making the competition that much 
keener. 

Our thanks to officers of our club and 
members of all committees for their ef
forts in making this tria! ~he success it 
was. 

The Kansas State Game Commission 
again made available to our club the sup
ply of quail for our trail. 
. Our_ regu_lar monthly meeting was held 
m coniunct1on with a dinner at the Rip
ley Hotel in Newton, Kansas on Satur
day night, Nov. 1. Sixty members and 
guests attended. 

SUMMARY OF AMATEUR 
First place winner Jeffrey of Argard 

with. good range and ground coverage, 
hunting every foot of the way, swung 
into the bird field, made only one find 
but handle_d the bird perfectly with snap 
and precision, that was beautiful to see. 

Solomon Valley Nikki - Runner-up, 
was called back for second brace. This lit-

AMATE UR HANDLER' S STAKE 

Jeffrey of Arg ard - Solomon Val ley 

Nikki - Rusty's F reckles F lirt 

Duchess de Cornouaille 

tle dog showed good b ird sense and had 
good range the first time out but failed 
to produce birds. The judges called him 
back, and in his second run produced 
buds and handled them nicely. 

Rusty's Freckles Flirt, placing third, 
worked intelligently and handled her one 



find in the bird field with ease. 
Fourth place went to Duchess de Cor

nouaille with fai r range on the back 
course and one find in the bird field, 
which she handled fairly well. 

WINNERS - AMATEUR HANDLERS 
Fi r st - .Jeffrey of Argard, owned and 

handled by .A. LeHoy Magnesun. .July 5, 
1950 Sire: .Jeffrey Dic k, Dam: Lady A r-
garcl Il. · · 

Second - Solomon Valley Nikki, owne d 
ancl handled by Hay C. Olson , Glasco. Kan
sas .. July 5. 1950. Sire : .J.effrey D i ck, Dam: 
Lady A r garc1 ll. 

'l'hircl - Husty's F r eckles Flirt, owned 
and handled by .E. X. Kelly , K.C.K s. March 
28, 1947. Sire: Pierrot de Mirabeau, Dam: 
Husty Lady. 

Fourth - nuchess cle Cornouaille. owned 
by Mrs. Gordon Offenbacker, Buffalo. Kan
"'"" Oct. 9, 1949. Sire : Kay's Patr ice de 
Cornouaille, Dam: Pine La,vn's Lady 
Yvonne. 

SUMMARY OF PUPPY W INNERS 
The puppies, which have always d rawn 

good interest in our club, ran some nice 
braces with top honors going to Bret le 
Mirabeau. Showing good hunting instinct 
and covering a lot of ground, this little 
dog showed field work that would do 
credit to many a finished dog. 

Victoria de Evanston, placing second, 
didn't show too much in the back course, 
having only fair range. But wi th the 
smell of birds in the bird field, she sud-

. OPEN PUPPY STAKE 

Bret le Mirabeau - Victoria de Evanston 
Cap 

denly sparked into action, making one 
good point and merri ly chasing the bird 
out of the field Then ~he rn:tde a stop 
point, catch ing the quai l before it could 
get off the ground . 

Third place went to Cap, a hard work
ing little Bri ttany who covered a lot of 
ground, making a good hunting pattern. 

Patsy placed fourth with fa ir g round 
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covering ability and Jinding birds in the 
bird field. 

WINNERS-PUPPY STAKE 
F i rst-Bret le :\ffrabean , owned by Capt. 

R. B. Spangler , Fl. R iley, Kan,,as. H a nd led 
by S. D. Campbel l. l\lay 1. 1952. S ire: 'l'at·~ 
Hellou rlc Rri tt, Dam : •rat's Lacly clA 1\'lir,!-
:bcau. • ."' ... 

Second-Victoria cle Evanston. owned ])y 
Diane Oltman, handled by Louis F . Oltma;, 
of North !(. C .. Mo. Dec. 25, 1951. S ire: 
.Je ffre y Dick, Dam: L uke's F reckles '\'Vin
clern. 

'l'h ircl - Cap, owned by H arold Goerz of 
Newton, Kansas. Hancllecl by Clarence 
Sprrngflclcl. Nov. 21, 151. Sire; Rus t y cle 
Avono, nam: ))ixic de Karo rni sh. 
. Fourth-Patsy-Owned a nd hancllecl by 
H. Dean Raustian . Nov. 24. 1!15 1. Sire; Van
Hu ychs Bri ttany, Dam : Sweet Sally Pa
t rice. 

SUMMARY OF DERBY WINNERS 

Tat's H cllou de Bri tt captured first 
place in the Derby wi~h a show of ex
ceptional training and handling, making 
good range in the back course, and swept 
the bird field with three good finds, han
dling two with all age abil ity. 

Second place was taken in by Miste de 
Klemanor, a hard working dog with a 
good wide range. She had one good find 

Futurities Whelped 
JANUARY 4, 1953 

Sired by Tudor's Yankee Boy 
Ch. Tudor Du Roe Hellou 

Ch. Allamuchy Y ankee Girl 

D am U no's Alleene 
Ch. Allamuchy Valley Uno 

Ch. Pamalie of Aotrou 

.Always A Good Pt'os pert F01- Sal~ 

MIKE BURNHAM 
Bogue, Kansas 



OPEN DERBY 

T at's He l lou de Britt - Miste de Klema nor 

Ten nessee Zelda - Holman's Yankee 

Traveler 

DERBY STAKE Wl:NNERS 
First-Tat's H ellou cle Britt, owned .and 

handled h:-· S. n. Campbell o C Ft. Hiley, 
Kans as. F eb. 1'2 l Ufil. Sire : C h. Tu cl or Roe's 
H ello·u. Dam: Bob's Star. 

SPcond- Miste de Kl emanor, ownecl by 
'-''alte r B. Kleem a n, Springfi e ld, Ohi o. H a n
c1le<l hy T om Cox. May J 4. 1 951. S ire : Fan
t on e d e I<len1anor, Dani: Ch. Busher d e 
Klemanor. 

'l'hirrl - Tenne ssee Z e lda, o wned b y S. 
Allen Truex, .hcclrnon, Ten n . Handled by 
Bil l -Ku ll. Si r e : Ten nessee B ucanee r , D a ni: 
\1Vh itey of Paradise . 

Fourth ~ lTolma n 's Ya nkee Tra.v e le r , 
0 wnerl by D. Ji'. 0 1 und, Skokie, 111. Hanel I e r : 
L ee I-Tolman, F e b . 12, 1!151. S.ire: Tudor du 
Hoc Hellou, Dam: Bob' s Star . 

in the bird field, holding staunch and 
steady to shot. 

Thi rd place went to T ennessee Zelda, 
making finds in the brd field , but no 
points. 

Holman's Yankee Traveler, fourth 
place winner, made good range with finds 
in the bird field. 

SUMMARY OF ALL AGE W INNERS 
M cadowink Buzz won the coveted All 

Age first place. Piloted by Tom Cox. he 
,r;:ive an exhibition of field work and bird 
handl ing that was a pleasure to see. The 
course was completely covered. with side 
trips to check all available bird shelte r, 
pointin[j and handling three birds in th ~ 
bird field vdh no mis takes. 

Tudor's Y :inke::: Doy handld b; Dill 
Kull took ~econcl phc . Show; ng go:::iJ 
hunting sc-ise and making all available 
bird cover, he had two points in the bird 
field which were well handled. 

Third place winner Jeffrey Mac
Eochaiclh, handled by his owner, Rosco~ 
E. Kimerling, had good hunting range, 
with two finds, but was not too steady 
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OPEN ALL-AGE 

Meadowink Buzz - Tudor's Yankee Boy 

Jeffrey Mac Eochaidh - Tat's Hellou 

de Britt 

to shot and wing. 
Tat's H ellou de Britt, winner of the 

D erby Stake, placed four th. Owned and 
hand led by S. D. Campbell, this little clog 
showed exceptionally well in the All Age, 
ranging good and handling h is finds with 
cl ispatch. 

OPEN ALL AGE WINNERS 
Fi rst-M e a dowink Buzz, o wned by vVil

l i<un Yant, Aiu1Tysvi1le, P a . Handle d by 
Tom Cox. O c t. 24, 1949. Sire : Avon o .Jin x, 
Jlam: :Vloll Y-

S econd-Tudor's Yankee Boy, owned by 
M ike Burn ham. Bogue. Kansas. Hand led by 
Bill J<ul l. .Jul y 26 , 1948. Si r e : Tudor du R o e 
H e ll o u . Dam : Allamuchy Yankee CTirl. 

,.rh ir d - .Jeffrey Mac r.Jochaidh, owned and 
lrnnc1led \Jy Roscoe E. Kimerling of Hum
boldt, Kansas . May 3 0. 1948. Sir e : Ch. 
K~1Y's Patri ce de Co rnoua.il le, Da.n1 : l(ay's 
Allnmu ch y C lipper. 

F ourth - T a t's H ellou d e Britt, owned and 
handl ed h y S . D. Campbell of F t. Ril ey, 
K ansas. F e b. 12, 1951. S ire : C h . 'l' udo r du 
H oe's H ello u, Dam: Bob's St>tr. 

HOW TO TRAIN A 
FUTURITY WINNER 

Excerpts from letters Jimmy Williams 
wrote us last summer. 

"I have read over reports of the run
ning of the last two Futurities so many 
times that I can recite to you which dogs 
ran, what they found and what the aver
age of coveys fo.und to braces cut loose is. 
Everytime I read where one of the Fu
turities cut through a wooded area I go 
out to the pen, grab Mister and run h:m 
th rough every wooded area I can find. 
When I read about the horses and dogs 
bogging down in mucky terrain, I bor
rowed a horse from a friend of mine, 
drove about 35 miles to a swampy site 
near Altavista, Va. and ran Mister for 
about two hours. I about ki lled the horse 



and myself (also got a dose of chiggars) 
but Mister came out of it very nicely. 

" If you should pass through Virg inia 
any time betweer. now and D ecember and 
see a spindly legged man running across 
a cow pasture with a dog in front of him 
a~d an Angus bull behind, firing a pistol 
with one hand and blowing a whistle with 
another, with a snake bite kit around h is 
neck, speak to the poor man because it 
wi ll be me. 

"I am about to lose my job, my w.:fe, 
and my home with this clog but I can 
frankly say that I have never had such a 
big time:: in all my life. 

"I have walked across one of my farm
er friends land so much that the other day 
he asked me if I would please start walk
ing in a different direction each time I 
crossed his land because I had gone in 
the same direc~ion so much that his hay 
crop was growrng at a 45 degree angle." 

When we met at the running of the 
Futur_ity, Jimmy was very perturbed-As 
the time of his running approached, it 
began to snow. Fifteen minutes before 
t~me to put his dog down it came down 
like a real blizzard. Jimmy, look;ng out of 
the ca ~. wmdow, sh_ook his head sadly and 
sa id: W ell, I tried runn ina him on 
everything, but no one told ;;e I should 
try running him on a blade of snow. 

ILLINOIS TRIAL 
L. D. LA FLEUR 

The Illinois Regional Brittany Club 
conducted its Fall trial on Nov. 14, 15, 
and 16. The grounds were hid out on 
one of the farms owned by D r. F. M. 
Hutchinson, located five miles east of 
Bradford, Ill. From a spectator stand
point, the weather was ideal, b ut dry 
ground conditions and high temperatures 
made it difficult for the dogs to show at 
their best. The course was laid out over 
rolling country with plenty of birdy ob
jectives. A small winding creek was 
crossed at two points, which provided 
water for the dogs. 

The field trial comm:ttee deserves cred
it for a smooth running trial. Officiating 
as members of this committee were E. C. 
Staunton, Howard Clements, D r. Hutch
inson and R. G. Buick. 

The judicial assignments were handled 
to perfection by Coy N. Conwell of Pon
tiac, Mich., H oward P. Clements of Chi
cago, Tll., and your scr:be. 

OPE0J" PUPPY ST AKE 
joey of Hunterhaven emerged the vic

tor with a nice race, point and a merry 
chase. Diane of Edough was second with 
a strong race. H ero's Master Spot was 
third, combining a nice race with a find 

HOW TO TRAIN 
HUNTING DOGS - _, _., 

DOW 1'0 TRAh" 

·Hunting 
Dogs 

I~-:;; . f 

i '.~ --.""~'"'7!, ~ · 
-

By W ILLIAM F. BROWN 

gives y o·u all bhe ainswe t'IS. Tlhe fruits of years 
of experienoe of 8'ucoessful professional t r.ai',ners 
are in thilSI book. Every sporUng dog owner will 
be intereS1tcd: in i'!Ls coute nts . F rom t'he s€\Lec
tion of a 'PUIPPY 't'h.!4.ough 1to th1e fi'ni,shleid 1pha1ses 
of fil0ld wo11k, no de!Jails a re omi tted. T'he ma ny 
trlne i1llustrati'ons a re of real impor~an,ce. 

Better Order Your Copy T oday - Postpaid $3.75 
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of a covey of quail on the back course. 

OPEN DERBY 
Miste de Klemanor fairly sparkled on 

the back course and showed a willingness 
to handle. Her one .find was handled in 
fine fash!on. Holman's Yankee Traveler 
was just below the winner. Palomar de 
Boswell showed the most finished bird 
work, but lacked luster in the back course. 

Others that impressed were Bebe 
Michel de Richmont, Roe Richmont, Lee
way's Prince of Samoa and Meadowink 
Je:rry. 

AMA,TEUR ALL AGE ST AKE 
Butch's Ace put together a consistent 

back course with a perfectly handled find 
in the bird field, plus a back of his brace 
mate. Meadowink Buzz handled his two 
.finds to perfection, but his 'back course 
left something to be desired. Buttons and 
Bows with a find in the back course and 
again in the b ird field could have placed 
higher with a better back course. 

OPEN ALL AGE ST AKE 
Curt's Fanche Rip ran a big searching 

race coupled with a find that was handled 
to perfection. In addition, Rip backed his 
brace mate's find. 

Meadowink Buzz p laced second with 
his usual excellent b ird work. A better 
back course could have placed him higher. 

Butch's Ace hunted every inch of the 
course and produced a .find in a deep 
swale on the back course, sho·wing that 
he knows the ways of the wily pheasant. 
Another find in the bird field found Ace 
steady. Anxious to retrieve, it took a lit
tle heavy handli·ng to keep him in line. 

Others close to the winners' circle were 
Tudor's Yankee Boy, Belloaks Mile, But
tons and Bows, Belloaks Ginger and Bing 
de Poka. 

OPEN PUPPY 
l i"i rst - Jo,ie of Hun terhaven, sire, ·~011-

t:tcs Dingo; darn, Bri ttina of l Iuntn1ore. 
0\Vner, l\lcl\r[a.nus, Huntington 'i\Toocls , 
Mic h. 

S econd - Dian of l];dough; s ire, Alla
muchy Va lley Uno; dam, P atsy of Edough. 
Owner, H. G. C rouch, Detroit, Mich . 

Third -- H ero's Maste r Spot; sire, Pon
tiac's Hero: da m, Nankay M i tzie. Owner, 
Dr. A. H . L ee, Detroit, Mich. 

Fourth - Jitterbug of Leeway; sire, Nip-
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per; dam, Unis of L eeway. Owner, John W . 
Lee, Indianapolis, In d . 

OPEN DERBY 
First -· Miste de Klem anor; s ire, Fan

tone de Klemanor; dam, Ch. Busher de Kle
manor. Owner, Walter B. Kleeman; S pring
field, Ohio. 

Second - I-Iolman's Yankee Tn1veler; 
s ire 'l'udor du Roe Hellou; clam, Bob's S tar . 
Ow~er, D. F. Olund; Skol<ie, Ill. 

Third - Palomar de Bo·swell ; sire, Bour
bon n; dam, Valley Brit Fan. Owner, Rob
ert E. Boswell, Dayton, Ohio. 

Fourth - Rocky of Chippewa. Sire, Chip
pewa Flash; clam, Duchess of Troy. Owner, 
Lloyd De Money, Troy, Kansas. 

judges- Coy K. Conwell and L. D . Fa
Fleur. 

AMATEUR ALL AGE 
First - Butch's 1\_ce; sire, Butch's Lad; 

clam, Cedar L al<c B ritsie. Owner, E. D. \Va
terman, lVIarshalltown, To\va. 

Secnncl - Meaclowink B uzz; s ire , Avone 
Jinx; dam, Molly. Owner, \Villiam P . Yant, 
Murraysville, Pa. 

Third - B u ttons and Bows. Sire Ko oJ: 
Dannse; da1n, Bill Patnioc. Owner, G eorge 
\•V. ·vvilson, Flint, Mi ch. 

Fourth - Cu r ls l<'an che Rip. Sire, L loyd's 
li"a nche Spot; dan1, Bill's Birch"\:voo d 
Patc hes. Owner, R . Cu rl Davis, Mon t ice llo, 
Indiana. 

Judges; Cc·y ::-:. Conwell and H oward P . 
Clements. 

OPEN ALL AGE 
First - Curt's F anelle Rip. Sire, Lloyd's 

Fanche Spot; clam, Bill's Birchwood 
Patches. Owne r , H. Curt Davis, Monticello, 
Incl. 

Second - Meadowink Buzz. Sit·e, Avono 
.Jinx; da.111 1 Molly. Owner 1 VVillia1n P. Yant 1 

RD No. 1, Murraysvfll e, Pa. 
Third - Butch's Lad. Sire, Rich's Ace 

Hi; clam, Sus ie Q. Owner, E. D. W aterman, 
Marshalltown , Iowa. 

Fourth - Bing· de Polka. Sire, Rem o r 
Aotrou; dn111, HRppy's Ann d' i-\ndrc. Owner, 
L . H. Schultz, South Bencl., Ind. 

Judges ; Howard P. Clements and L. D . 
LaFleur. 

BRITT ANY SPANIEL ST AND ARD 
The Board of Directors of the Ameri

can Kennel Club at its meeting on Nov. 
18, 1952, approved the following changes 
in standard for Spaniels (Brittany) as 
submitted by the American Brttany Club, 
Inc.: 

The D isqualification paragraph in the 
present standard to be deleted and the 
following substituted in its place: 

DISQUAL:WICATIONS - Any Brit
tany Spani'el measuring under seventeen 
and one-half inches or over twenty and 
one-half inches shall be disqualified from 
bench show competition. Any black in the 
coat or a nose so dark in color as to ap-
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pear black shall disqualify. A tail sub
stantially more than four inches in length 
shall disqualify. 

The paragraph on Nose in the present 
standard to be deleted and the following 
substituted in its place: 

NOSE - Nostrils well open to per
mi t deep breathing of air and adequate 
scenting while at top speed. T ight nos
trils should be penalized. N ever shiny. 
Color, fawn, tan, l ight shades of brown 
o_r d~ep pink. A black nose is a disquali
f 1cat10n. A two-tone or "butterfly" nose 
should be severely penalized. 

The paragraph on Nasal Membranes in 
the presen t standard to be deleted. 

The paragraph on Eyes in the present 
standard to be deleted and the following 
substi tuted in its place : 

EYES - ~ell set :n head. W ell pro
tected from bnars by a heavy, express ive 
eyebrow. A prominent, full or pop eye 
should be heavily penalized. It is a serious 
fault in a hunting dog that must face 
bn ars. Skull well chiseled under the eyes, 
so that the lower lid is not pulled back to 
form a packet or haw for catching seeds, 
d irt and weed dust. Judges should check 
by forcing head down to see if lid falls 
away from the eye. Preference should be 
for darker colored eyes, though lighter 
shades of amber should not be penalized. 
Light and mean-looking eyes to be heavil 7 
penalized. 

MEETING OF BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS OF AMERICAN 

BRITT ANY CLUB DEC. 2, 1952 
The organization meet ing of the Bo:trd 

of Directors of the American Brittany 
Cub was held at 8 :00 Tuesday even ing, 
Dec. 2, 1952, at the Crab Orchard Mo
te!, Carbondale, Illinois. Firs t Vice
pres :dent John W. l ee, presided. 

Regularly elected directors and repre
sentatives of the various regional clubs 
present were : 

]. H. Williams, Old Dominion; Louis 
E. Tippett, Pacific Northwest; Paul D aw
son, Michigan ; Mike Burnham, Midwest; 
Howard Clements, Illinois ; Hugo Blas-
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berg, North Jersey ; Andrew Foster, 
Southern New England; John W. Lee, 
Hoosier; Dr. Thomas Talbott, Ohio; E. 
W . Averill and Walter B. Kleeman, At 
Large. 

The tremendous interest of all of the 
members attending the national events 
was shown by the wonderful attendance 
at this meeting. More than 160 members 
at large attended and participated in the 
d iscussions. In fact, the Motel was so 
crowded, there was standing room only. 

E. C. Staunton, chairman of the Elec
tion Committee, reported the results of 
the national election and announced that 
Walter B. K leeman and Alan R. Stuy
vesant were elected as d irectors to serve 
three years as directors at large. 

A te rse report of the treasury was given 
by Mr. E. W. Averill, showing the Amer
ican Brittany Club had a cash balance of 
$2,780.00. A detailed treasurer's report 
is included with these minutes. 

Mr. John W. Lee gave a very interest
ing report on the futur ity for 1952, giv
ing the details and showing that .this par
ticular futurity event had a gross income 
of $2,108.64 . 

As this was an organization meeting, 
Mr. Curt Davis presented the following 
slate : 

John W. Lee, president; Howard 
Clements, first vice-president; Coy Con
well, second vice-president; Louis E. Tip
pett, third vice-president ; E. W . Averill, 
treasurer and AKC delegate, and Walter 
B. Kleeman, secretary. 

And moved its adoption. Motion was 
seconded by E. C. Staunton. There being 
no other nominations, Mr. D avis moved 
the entire s late be approved by acclama
tion. This was seconded by Mr. Staunton 
and unanimously carried. 

Mr. Lee then appointed the nominat
ing committee for 1953, consisting of 
H erbert Farnsworth, chairman; D. F. 
O lund and E. C. Staunton. 

M r. Hugo Blasberg was named chair
man of the publicity and magazine com
mittee and he made a very strong app eal 
to the members for better support in get
ting in all the articles for publication as 



promptly as possible. M r. Blasberg also 
req uested p ictures and complete details 
with all articles sent in. T he magazine 
committee is very anxious to continue this 
service to the members, but must have 
the ass;stance of all the members of the 
club to make it Lhe success it should be. 
The only possibility of increasing the 
number of publications will be to furnish 
this material as promptly as possible so 
that Mr. BJasberg can organize it into its 
proper use. 

E. C. Staunton reported on the progress 
and prospects for the 1953 Futurity and 
presented b lanks for nominations in the 
1954 Futurity. 

Mr. J. H. W illiams of the Old Domin
ion Club covered the program for the 
field trial which this club is holding at 
Pin ehurst, North Carolina, consisting of 
four stakes to be run on Jan. 31 and Feb. 
1, 195 3. A hearty invitation was extended 
to all the members to attend and enter 
their dogs, th is being the fi rst field trial 
to be held by this club on which champ
ionship points can be awarded, and the 
advantage of running the dogs over con
tinuous courses was stressed. It is hoped 
that it will become an annual feature. 

M r. Averill reported on the progress 
of the acceptance of the new Standard by 
the American Kennel Club, which becam·c 
effective in the month of D ecember. Pres
ident Lee appointed E. W. Aver ill and 
W alter B. Kleeman to rep resent the 
American Br ittany Club in the revision of 
the field trial rules to include des irable 
features o f the new Standard. 

A resolution was passed by the board 
empowering the secretary to arrange 
schedules for field tr;al and show dates, 
both for spr ing and fa ll, which would be 
most advantageous to the clubs holding 
these events, and o rganized into circui~> 

to enable these clubs to obtain the ma:~!
mum number of entries. 

M r. Roy Beardsley, A.K.C. representa
tive, being present, was most complimen
tary on the progress of the American Bri~
tany Club, also on his relat ions w!th the 
cl ub, acting as he does as liaison repre
sentative through the secretary of the 
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American Brittany Club. H e stated that 
no organ ization gives him greater co
operat ion or is more will ing to work with 
the American Kennel Club. 

There being no further business, the 
meeting adjourned. 

WALTER B. KLEEMAN, 
Secretary. 

OLD DOMINION BRITT ANY 

SANCTIONED TRIAL 

The second s~nctioned Field Trial of 
the old D ominion Brittany Club was held 
on N ovember 2, 1952, at the Graves Mill 
Farms on the outskirts of Lynchburg, 
V irginia. W e were most fortunate in ob
ta ining this field trial site as it was ideal 
Brittany country, with a break-away along 
a h edge row where a big running Brittany 
could really stretch h is legs. The course 
was so laid out that it encompassed the 
area in wh i·ch the gallery was located and 
rarely d id a brace of dogs disappear from 
the spectators view. T he bird field was in 
a bottom below the breakaway point and 
extended over a ridge toward a wooded 
area. As a result of the ideal visibil ity 
that existed for the gallery, there was a 
constant murmuring of "oos and abs and 
look at thats". 

The jud icial requirements could not 
have been more capably handled than 
they were under the experienced judging 
of Mr. Carl Hopkins and Mr. Lloyd 
Howard, bo:h of Lynchburg. T hese 
gentlerr.en have been runn ing and judg
ing fine bird dogs for many, many years 
and they have a reputation of knowing 
a cla~~ dog when they see one. This was 
their first exp::r"eoce with an all Brittany 
tria and we felt that they were most im
pressed with the hard hunting little fol
lows. 

Although severe drought conditions 
had existed in t his area for sometime and 
it was exper ted that scenting conditions 
wou ld be everything but favorable, the 
weather did i:s best to please us and there 
were very few dogs that went b trdlcss. 

In the Pupp; Stake there were four 
entries. and since there were also four 



ribbons, everyone won someth ing. Marvin 
Bryant took .first place with Smoky 
Mountain Paradise, a very nice moving 
pup. Marvin is one of the newest mem
bers of our club and this was his first 
trial. We were all very proud of his win. 

Second p!ace was awarded to Miss "B'', 
handled by Miss Ann Bridges, daughter 
of H ugh Bridges, our club president. 

Third place pup was Stud of Chowan 
handled by young Mr. Walter Eanes, Jr. 
Mr. Eanes has also recently been wel
comed into our club. 

Jct Fire, handled by Mrs. Frances J. 
Williams, took the runner up position. 
This little pup was just four months old 
and other than sme~liog around the judges 
horses, he didn 't get very far from his 
handler. 

Io the Derby Stake, Jucboir's Gale, 
handled by your scribe and commonly 
called "M issie", walked off with top 
honors. She had a medium back course 
and a divided find with Darley's Jock, 
her brace mate, handled by D ick Darley, 
and incidenta lly the second place dog in 
the stake. Both dogs were steady until the 
bird flushed and as expected, they went 
with the bird. Missie had hard ly started 
off with this bird when she flash-pointed 
another. The second bird got up almost 
in her face and she h esitated a second as 
if to decide which of the two birds to 
chase, finally deciding on the latter. 

T hird place honors in the D erby Stake 
went to Binky of Longvuc owned by 
Hank McWaoc and handled by Duncan 
Smith. Runner up position was awarded 
Juchoir's Poppy, owned and handled by 
F ishe r Darley- Fella, as he is called by 
bis owner, is quite a personable little Brit
tany and he put on quite a show for 
everyone in the Open All Age but more 
about that anon. 

T he highlight of the day was the Open 
All Age Stake. Although we are a new 
club and there were only amateur han
dlers present, the enthusiasm of both the 
dogs and handlers overshadowed any in
experience that might have existed. Even 
though Fella, handled by Fisher Darley, 
did not place in this stake, he put on quite 
a show for both the judges and gallery. 
Upon entering the bird field point was 
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called by the handler of his brace mate. 
for some reason everyone's attention, in
cluding Fella's handler, was focused on 
the dog on point, and Fella, sizing up 
the situation, decided i.t was a good time 
for him to lay down in ~he cool grass that 
bordered the bird field, and catch his 
breath. He did this in a most dignified 
manner and seemed to be thoroughly en
joying himself until he heard the laughter 
from the gallery. As the sound of laugh
ing voices reached his ears, he became 
most indignant and sat back on his 
haunches and glared at the spectators as 
if to s:iy, "Maybe you think I can't find 
a bird". He then proceeded to cut the 
bird field to pieces and almost immediate
ly flash -pointed a bird. H e went with i·~ 
at the flush and both he and the bird dis
appeared in a cloud of dust over the crest 
of the bird field, wi·tb the handler and 
the judges not too far behind. Fella is <?. 

mighty classy look:ng B ritt, and with a 
little more experience he should attract 
any judge's attention. 

Biok7 of Longvue, handled by D uncan 
S:nith was second place dog because of 
h;s consistent back course race and one 
well handled find in the bird field. Upon 
cccasion, several of us have hunted with 
this dog and he has given all i-nd ications 
of being a bird finding trick. 

W'e were all most pleased that High's 
Rusty Sue, owned by our club president, 
Hugh Bridges, was among the winners 
in this stake. Hugh was the fi rst Lynch
burger to own a Brittany and his enthusi
asm for the breed was partly responsible 
for the many Brittany owners around 
these parts today. 

Sir Britt, owned by Ed Clark of Alta
vista, Virgmia, was named runner up. Eel 
has a new slant on exercising his Brittany 
in that he takes him with him whenever 
he: plays a round of golf. Guess Ed fig
ures if he ever shoots a birdie, he wants 
Sir Britt to be there. 

Since this trial fills our requirements 
with the American Kennel Club fo r a 
license, we are all most enthusiastically 
looking forward to our first point tr ia l, 
and a visitation from a ll the fine Bri t
tany folk throughout the country. 

JAMES H. W ILLIAMS, 



PACIFIC NORTHWEST TRIAL 
By EV E R ETT G. M ETZER 

The first AKC licensed field trial of 
the Pacific Northwest Regional was held 
at Ellensburg, Washington on Septem
ber 20-21. Brittany Spaniels from Idaho, 
California, Oregon, and Washington 
competed in three stakes for top honors. 
The courses were laid out over the Ellens
burg Airport grounds and the vicinity 
just northwest of the city. The cover was 
ideal for good running and yet heavy 
enough to hold the birds from moving. 
The weather was unusually hot and dry 
with the temperature around 93 degrees. 

The trial under the direction of chair
man, Louis E. Tippet, was excellently 
managed. Assisted by Everett Metzger, 
the secretary, and members of the com
mi-ttee, Mr. Tippet kept the trial in high 
gear and on schedule throughout the two 
day meet. The officers of the Club headed 
by Ray Oliver, President, were always in 
attendance and ready to assist when 
needed. Headquarters was made at the 
Antlers Hotel where a banquet was 
held Saturday evening. Fifty enthusi
astic Brittany fans gathered to dine on 
the famous Ellensburg Beef and to view 
the sound picture "The Sedgefield Story". 

In attendance at the trial was Dr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan of Berkeley, California, 
Howard Allen of the Tip-Top Kennels 
of Arbuckle, California, and Clark Fisk 
of Idaho. 

The judging was in the capable hands 
of Bill Lonergan and Pete Bridewell 
of Tacoma, and Frank Huff of Seattle. 
Mr. Lonergan and Mr. Bridewell worked 
the Puppy and D erby Stakes on Saturday 
and the All-Age was run under the ex
perienced eyes of Frank Huff and Pete 
Bridewell on Sunday. All three of the 
judges are well known in the Pacific 
Northwest and have a wo{d of experi
ence in selecting class bird dogs in field 
trials. Thei r decisions were unquestioned 
and well received. 

Lunch was served free to the large 
gallery each day at noon by Edith Tippet 
assisted by Mrs. Marie Lonergan, Mrs. 
Helen Dauphin, Mrs. Marjorie Lyons, 
Mrs. Kenneth Matzen, Mrs. Roy Neigh-
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bor, and Mrs. Grace Metzger. The Club
house of the Kittitas Field and Stream 
Club was uti·lized for this occasion. 

The Puppy Stake got away at 8: 30 
A. M. Saturday morning under a bright 
sun that soon had everyone in their shirt
sleeves. Mark's Little Jock, owned and 
handled by Mark L. Shoemaker of Kirk
land, Washington was the outstanding 
Puppy with a big ground heat and one 

Youngest Brittany hand ler in America, 
Mark L. Shoemaker, age f ive a nd one
half years, with Mark's Little Jock. 

find. Jock's handler, five and one-half 
year old son of professional trainer Dick 
Shoemaker, proved to be a chip of the 
old block as he guided his puppy to a 
first. Second place went to Prince Michael 
of Spanghaven, owned .and handled by 
Frank Johns of Seattle. Mike did not 
run as wide as the First Place Puppy, 
but ran hard and provided a nice ground 
pattern. He had one find which he flash 
pointed and chased. Jeanne De fern
Croft was third and was handled bv her 
owner, John Jarvis of Mercer !~land, 
Washin;;ton. Jearine star•ed O'Jt good, but 
let c;own in the m;ddle. She picked up 
towards tne end when she entered Bfrdy 
Country. Dee's i\mber Eyes and J,yon,.s 
Rex Th~ Sccon. i were the other starters. 
Both are very young dogs and showed 
lots of promise. 

The Derby Stake was started immedi
ately after the Puppy Stake finished. 
First went to Bimbo II, han:dled by 
Kenneth Matzen and owned by Roy 
Neighbor of Seattle. Bimbo had four 
finds of pheasant which he handled with 



RICHARD C. SHOElVIAKER'S RANCH KENNELS 

Presents to you the actual record of my Brittany Spaniel training. Proof by re
corded wins is the basis and leading factor in selecting a trainer for your dog. 

SHOEMAKER'S RANCH KENNELS RECORDED WINS: 

Second Parific Norlhwest R egional Britta11y Spaniel Trial 

I st - Open All-Age (My Only Entry) 

'Thi rd Pacific N orthwes/ l?:e gional Brittany Spaniel Trial 

I st - Open All-Age 
3rd - Open All-Age 
4th - Open All-Age 

I st - Open Puppy Stake 
3rd - Open Puppy Stake 

]_'.1cque de Ferncro~t, owned by John Jarvis, placed first in an all-b reed trial. 
Further proof of Richard C. Shoemaker's tra ining : 

Fiw W' ashington Regional W eimaraner r,.;aJ 

I st - Open All-Age 
2nd - Open All-Age 

I st - Derby Stake 
3rd - Derby Stake 

Second W ashing/on Regional W eirnaraner Trials 

1st - Open All-Age 
3rd - Open All-Age 

I st - Amateur All-Age 
3rd - Amateur All-Age 

Washing/on Regional German Shorthaired Trial 

2nd - Open All-Age 
4th - Open All-Age 

2nd - Open Derby Stake 
3rd - Open Derby Stake 

1S1' - OPEN PUPPY ST AKE 

It will interest you to know most of these wins were made wi th the owners han
dling their own dogs. Mrs. Frances Larson won two fi rst places in two starts in the 
Weimaraner Trials. With this p roof of my tra ining , I would also like you to know 
all my kennels have cement runs with cyclone fencing, ultra-violet control and 
infra-red heat and complete ;nodern facilities. Shoemaker's Ranch Kennels has 20 
spacious acres with a pond for water retrieving, and also ha~ ~or~es for ro~d- work 
and prairie train ing . I.pl ace emphasis on class, style and ability m my tramrng. 

SHOEMAKER'S RANCH KENNELS 
Route l , Box 602 KHkland, \'V' ashington Phone Redmond 33-1691 
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the manners of an All-Age. He ran a 
wide consistent ground race and punched 
bard all the way. H e was as wide as the 
course and hi t the birdy cover like a 
veteran needin P' little or no direct ion 
from his hand le~. The second place dog 
was Gallineaceous Sue and was handled 
by her owner, H oward Allen of the 
Tip-Top K ennels of Arbuckle, Califor
nia . Sue is a pleasing little bitch and had 
two finds and a stop to flush on pheasant 
and laid down a good hard ground race. 
She pointed with nice style and her 
manners were perfect at flush and shot. 
Kullakulh Komax handled by his owner 
Jim Lyon of Tacoma was third. Komax 
placed on his Ground Heat, plus plus 
One F ind and a Stop to Flush. Other 
starters were:: Jeanne De Ferncroft, 
Michael of El ·Monte, and Chri stine 
Christy. 

The open All-Age Stake was run Sun
day and started promptly at 7 :00 A. M . 
The gailery was surprisingly large for 
such an early hour. Many were out to 
watch the dogs drawn in the earlier 
braces as it was expected that the winner 
would come from one of them. The hot 
dry weather took it toll of some of the 
dogs, but surprisingly few faded al
together. Every dog in this stake had 
an opportunity for bird work despite the 
temperature which rose to 93 degrees. 
Twenty-two Briaanys were put down in 
this stake and represented the best on ' :'le 
Pacific Coast. 

First went to Apple Hill Jacques, 

A LL AGE W INNERS 

Apple Hi ll JacC<UeE, Baldy of Parad ise, 

Dr. Lasher's Derby and Jacques of Fern. 

croft. 

cwned and handled by Dr. Glen Hilmer 
o [ Seattle. Jock had five finds on pheasant 
and one on a covey of huns. H e displayed 
perfect manners and pointed with pleas
ing style and gave evidence of an excel
lent nose as he ran in the very hottest 
p :u-t of the day. Jock was extremely wide 
and hit the Birdy Cover with a slam 
bang style that took the eyes of the judges. 

J. W. " Dude" Vaughn, of Yakima, 
handled Clint \'\fright's Baldy of Para
dise to second place. Baldy laid down a 
better ground pattern than the first p lace 
winner, but was not as wide. He had four 
fi nds on pheasant which he handled with 
gcod manners. Baldy is an easy dog to 
follow in the field as he has very little 
o~ange in h is coat and he runs and points 
with nice style. 

Dr. Lasher's D erby won third and was 
handled by Dick Shoemaker of Kirkland . 
Derb is owned by Dr. lasher of Bremer
ton and is a nice free-wheeling Brittany. 
He had two finds on pheasant and a stop 
to flush. He was also credited wi th a 
back of h is bracemate's point. His ground 
work was good as he h it every bit of 
cover on the course. 

Jacques of Ferncroft was fourth and 
was handled by his owner John Jarvis. 
jacques had one nice find on what proved 
to be a "covey" of p heasants. Pointing 
in a low swale his handler flushed some 
dozen pheasants out over his head with
out causing him to break. Jacques ground 
race was very good and he paced himself 
very well finishing strong over a very 
difficult course. 

Ashurst Jerry provided the gallery 
with a big thr'.11 when he hit an old 
pheasant rooster at full speed and slam
med into a beautiful point shortly after 
the breakaway .in the ninth brace. His 
h'.i.ndler was hard put to produce, but 
after four o r five minutes of kicking and 
thrashing around in the high g rass the 
oid timer who had decided to lay tight 
w2s flushed. Through all the commotion 
jerry stood like a rock and maintained 
a rigid point and did not relax until after 
fiush and shot. 

Brit of Blasy Bas owned by Dr. Sul
livan of Berkeley looked like a potential 
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OPE N ALL A G E 
Apple Hil l Jacques 

winner until he h it a running jack rabbit. 
Bri t is a ve ry styl ish dog and his nice 
way of hit: ing the birdy cover cause: .I 
r.: uch comment among the gallery. 

Other star~ers we re : Judi:h of Fe-~ 
rrof~, Suzanne de Ca mac, Bob-0 'I~ 
f: luen Drug. Nugget M ariam Anacond ', 
f one··ga:1's Rev, Dauphin's K im, Bimb 1 

11, M:!renc's Lady R usty, Gall!t:e.1G'o··
G:! l, bely Cub LfOn, Antone' te de C-i · 
1'.1c, Jo•e1, HI, N :u1cy A, cf Loufci, E'.'C 
Dray's Tic-Toe Bol::by, f aisan de Kl , 
[:->;mer, :tnd Ri::ynell's A llamuchy Mike. 

RIDE IN CAR. TRUNK 
D.«\NG EROUS FOR DO G 

Think twice before you p ut your dog 
in the trunk compartmen~ of your car 
when travel ing, warns Harry Miller, di
rector of the Gaines Dog Research Cen
tc,·, N ew York. 

Dog5 are extremely susceptible to the 
poisonous elJ eels of carbon monoxide, a 
gas produced in quantity by . mo~or car 
engines and sucked into the rear com-
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p artment from the exhaust p ipe, he 
states. 

If you must carry your dog in the trunk 
compartment be sure to g uard against the 
risk of poisoning or death by carbon mon
oxide by installing some device to p ro
vide for proper ventilation, Mr. Miller 
adds. O ne way to ventilate the trunk in 
p assenger c:us is to make a fairly large 
opening in the deck b etween the back of 
the rear scat and the rear window. The 
opening can be covered with wire mesh! 
This type of "ventilator" doesn ' t sp oil the 
appearance of the car and allows air from 
the car's open windows to flow back into 
the trunk. Another way is to make an ex
tension of the exhaust pipe with flexible 
hose, run it upward (never downward ) 
against the car's body so that the exhaust 
gases are ca; ried off well above the dog's 
nose. Rubber suction clamps wi ll hold the 
extension pipe in place and it can be at· 
tached and removed at will. 

On the other band, don't make the 
m istake of carrying your dog in an open
backed crate fitted under the lifted lid of 
the trunk compartment so he will get 
"plenty of air" - a practice often fol
lowed by hunters. In such cases your dog 
is exposed to too much cold air and pos
s ible d raft. Although death may not be 
the immediate result of the d raf ts of cold 
air, there's a strong cha.nee that he may 
get pneumoni:t or rheumatism or stiffen
ed foints, especially if he is wet, over
heated all':l tircJ from the hard exercise 
of hunting, accord ing to Mr. Miller. 

D r. Thomas J. Jones, dean of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine, U niver
sity of Georgia, in h is paper " Principles 
cf Re:a rrng lk:tltl.y Puppies", brought 
out that prob-ibly the greatest error com
mitted in raising puppies is waiting too 
long before offering the puppies supple
mentary feeding. If the mother of the 
pups is allowed to nurse the puppies for 
a period of five to six weeks with out 
help from the owner, especially in cases 
of large litters, the pups, and the mother 
as well, surely suffer. Puppies should be 
offered supplementary feed at three weeks 
of age to start them towards the wean ing 
per iod, he stated. 



OHIO CLUB TRIAL 
AND BENCH SHOW 

The Ohio Brittany Club held one of its 
most successful field trials and Specialty 
shows at Mansfield, Ohio, on November 
7-8-9. 

The weather was ideal for running 
bird dogs. Cloudy, chilly and a frost on 
the ground. Never too warm for heavy 
clothing, yet not down to freezing at any 
time. Sixty-three Brittany spaniels from 
.all sections of the country were entered 
in the field trials, and twenty in the show. 

The grounds were located on "Mud 
Gardner's Karoy Farms", about seven 
miles northeast of Mansfield. The course 
broke-away toward a small hill of stand
ing corn stalks, bounded by hedge-rows, 
and continued into a swale and sparsely 
wooded areas at the extreme end where 
the dogs were turned and headed di
rectly back toward the gallery through a 
•half mile field of clover. 

This clover field made the most won
derful bird field anyone has ever seen 
Two pheasants were released for each 
brace in this half-mile area. There was 
no staked off bird field. No mark
ing where the birds were placed. The 
dogs had to go out and find them, and 
find them they did, almost without ex
ception. 

There were many objectives on the 
back course to draw the dogs out and it 
became increasingly evident that a great 
deal of fine ground coverage was going 
to be see_n .. It was practically standard to 
find ment 10 each brace. But in the bird 
~rea th~y really shone. Their intelligence 
10 seek10g, faculty of finding, and in 
almost every case, handling the released 
pheasants, was most remarkabl·~ and thrill
ing to watch. 

Judges for the puppy stake which was 
run off on Friday afternoon were B. S. 
(Timmy) Millar of Ashville Ohio and 
W. Logan 'Case of Ravenna, ' Ohio. Bill 
Crooks of Kenton, Ohio, and Logan Case 
officiated in the judicial saddles for the 
open all age on Saturday morning. It was 
Bill Crooks and Timmy Millar and Case 
repeating in the amateur all age on Sun
day afternoon. All the arbiters are well 
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known as j udges of fine bird dogs and 
have had considerable experience in se
lecting winners in important stakes all 
over the country. They gave their utmost 
attention to the contestants and their keen 
observations and careful deductions rated 
the highest regard. 

Nanette du Boise scored a double vie· 
tory by winning the open all age on Sat
urday, then repeating the win in the 
amateur all age on Sunday. Nan was han
dled by her owner, Richard D. Wood of 
Dearborn, Michigan, an amateur, who 
also trained and bred the dog. She won 
the open all age with a very good back 
course effort in which she was hitting 
all the right spots, plus two bang-up 
finds. Her second find was a smashing 
point in the bird field in which her brace 
mate ran in and flushed the bird before 
either handler could reach the spot. 
Nan's manners were perfection all the 
way through and under most trying con
ditions. The next day she proved it was 
no fluke by defeating many of the same 
dogs in the amateu r all age stake. 

Second in the open all age went to 
Buck de Bretagne, who ran a splendid 
ground race, but his handler failed to 
produce a bird on rhe first called point. 
On the second find, Buck had the bird 
well located and was steady and lofty, 
but handler may have indicated a lack of 
confidence in dog by grabbing him im
mediately as shot was fired. 

Third was taken by Meadowink Buzz, 
who was braced with the second place 
dog. Buzz was as fast and wide as his 
brace mate, but didn't hunt quite as hard. 
He had one good find and a back in the 
bi rd field. 

Belloaks Ezra, the fourth p lace win
ner, had perhaps the best back course ef
fort of the four placed dogs, but marred 
by an unproductive, a slght chase, then 
two perfectly handled finds. 

Derby was won by Palomar de Bos
well wth a good consistent back course 
in which he covered all the birdy spots. 
His efforts were rewarded with three back 
course finds and two in the bird field. 

Rocky of Chippewa, who was second, 
may have been faster and wider, but not 
as consistent. He too, had three nicely 



handled finds. 
Mandy of Edough, who placed third 

and Miste de Klemanor, the fourth place 
winner, both ran excellent heats and each 
came up with a good find . 

Puppy winner was Hero's Master Spot 
He ran an excellent ground race .and had 
two good puppy finds. His unexperienced 
mistress did a swell job of handling, but 
Hero did most of it on his own. 

The other puppy placements were 
close, with Joie of Hunterhaven having 
a definite edge for second. 

In the Amateur Handler's All Age, 
Nanette du Boise, as mentioned above, 
was the winner. She ran a good search
ing heat and had a perfectly handled find 
and backed her brace mate on one un
productive point. 

Second went to Dual Ch. Pontiac's 
Dingo. H e ran about the same back course 
heat as the winner, but had an unpro
ductive point and moved a few steps at 
flush on the next find. 

Ronile Avant Courier who took third 
was the biggest running ~nd hardest hunt'. 
ing clog in the stake, but only had a stop 
to_ flus~ on_ the back course. He came up 
with his bird field find just a few min
utes after the judges' called time. 

Fomth, went to Domino de Klernanor· 
He to? had a big back course, but like 
the third place winner, only had a stop 
to flush. 

S U MMARY 
Open All -age Stake - 21 e n t ries. 
.Judg·es, : Bill Crool<:s a n d Logan Ca"c. 

1. Xanette d u Boise. B y Bencl1 Champion 
'l'off ee Idoc d e B<tsgarcl-Penn v Avee 
Moi. R. D . vVood. Dearborn, :vrichigan. 
handle r a n cl o'vn {>- r. 

2. Ruck cle Tiretagne . By B ench Cham
pion Buck of Chippewa - F'iclcl and 
B ench Ch. A ngclique clc Br<>tagne. L. L. 
r11 ice, Ci n c h1nati, Ohio, handl e r and 
owne r. 

3. Meadowink Buzz. By Avono .Jinx
Molly Dr. '"'" P. Yant. :.vrurrysv ill e, 
Pa., owner. Thomas \ V. Cox, handler. 

4. De lloaks 1"zra. Hy Field and Bench 
Ch. Avono Haple - Sue of Loufel. 
.James B. Bell, Palm Beach Fla owner 
Thoma:; W . Cox, handler.' ., · 

Open Derby Stake - 23 Enlries 
.Judges: Bill Crooks and B. S. Millar. 

1. Palomar de Boswell. By Bourbo n IJ
Valley Britt Fan. Dr. Robert Boswell, 
Dayton, Ohio owner. Bill Kull, han
dler. 

2. Rocky of Chippewa. By Chi11pewa 
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Flas h - Duchess of Troy. Lloyd de 
Money, Troy, K ansas, owner . .Ja ne 
·rho1npson, h andler. 

3. Manely of Eldoug·h. By Hello-Hunter
Hobert Buick, Chicago, Illinois, owne r . 
L ee Hollnan, handler. 

4 . Miste de Klemanor. By Fantone de 
Klemanor - Ben ch Ch. Busher de 
K lemanor. W a l ter B. K leeman , Spring
field, Ohio, owne r . T h omas W. Cox, 
hand le r. 

Open Puppy Stal<e - 6 Entries 
.Judges : Logan Ca se and B. S. Millar. 

1. H ero's Master Spot. By Pontac's Hero 
-:Nankay M i tzi e. D r . Harry E . L ee, 
Detroit, Michigan, owner. Hilda L ee, 
handle r, 

2. Joie of Hunterhaven . By Field & Bench 
Ch. Pon tac's Dingo-Brittina of Hun t 
more. McManus. owner . .Jane '.rhom p
son, handl er. 

3. S panghaven Jke- A-J)ern1us. J3y Spang
h aven Sk_ylinc-Spangha ven Queenie. 
Rovert l\ll. Spangler , lVIassillon, Ohio, 
owner a nd handler. 

4. vVin dy. Dy H e m of Aotrou- Happy's 
Ann ll'Anclre. Dr. George S. Westfall, 
Gos h en . Indiana, owner. Bill Kull, han
d ler. 

A m0,Leur ITancller's A 11 -Age 
Stake - 12 Entries 

Judges : n. S. Millar ancl Logan Case. 
l'. l'\anet te du Boise. B y Bench Champion 

Toffee lcloc cle Dasgarcl-Penny Avec 
Moi. H.. D. vVood, Dearl>orn, Mi chigan, 
handler a n d owner. 

2. Field & Bench Ch . Pon tac's Dingo. By 
Bencl1 Ch . B tsbl eu 's Sandy of Loufel 
--Allamuchy Sue. H. H . C rippe n, Dear
born . .Mi ch igan, owner and hanclle r. 

3. 1-tonile Ava n t Courier. By Field & 
B ench Ch . Avono Happy - Ronile 
i-\vono .!VJoon ray. Jeron1e >J. Halle , 
Clevel0,ncl, Ohio. owner and han dler . 

4 . Don1 ino de J.( len1a nor. B y Foo Mac
Eochaidh- Pamalie of Aotrou. Walter 
B. T-{l ee man, Springfielcl, Oh io, owner 
a nd hancller. 

Jerome N. Halle of Cleveland, 
Ohio, well known show judge and ardent 
field trial enthusiast, judged the specialty 
show and gave the nod to Bonnie Kay's 
Lady, owned by Kenneth Holemo of De
tmit, Michigan, for Best of Breed, and to 
Walter Kleeman's "Ch. Buccaneer de 
Kleemanor" of Springfield, Ohio for 
Best of Opposite Sex. W inners male was 
A vono Corky, owned by Charles Morse of 
Cleveland, who completed h is champion
ship at this show. Reserve male was Tigre 
de Klemanor, also owned by Kleeman. 
Winners bitch was Bonnie Kay's Lady 
mentioned above. Reserve bitch went to 
Suzanne de MacEochaidh, owned by Dr. 
David R. Scott of Hamilton, Ohio . 

Headquarters was the Mansfield
Leland H otel, where the Brittany Special
ty Show followed an excellent banquet 



provided by Joe Wright and his hotel 
staff on Saturday evening. 

Class winr:! ers ·were as fo1lov.rs: 
P uppy. Dogs, 9 n1onths 
and under 12 months 

J . A vono 13osho n. ll~· Bobbi e of Marv an 
-Ch ippe wa A vono· T ess. .Jame$ C'. 
rralln1adge , Jr. , breeder and owner. 

::'\ovice, D ogs 
1. Avono Valfon t Marty. By Field and 

B e n c h Ch. Avono Hal)py- Pi e rrcttc clc 
Fontaine Valle. I3reeder, Alice C lough . 
Avo no l{e nnels, owner. 

Bred b~- E'xhibilor , Dogs 
1. Gold Flash Vert. B y Kae r de Klcmanor 

-Polly of Marvan. H. H. Green, bree d
er a n cl owner. 

A_n1e rican-brefl, D ogs 
1. Bue LeRoux Donnoven. B y Gar-H.ouz 

- Paw l'aw Dasher. Breeder, Dorothy 
Benjamin. Mirna J. Millar, owne r . 

2. Rocailleux cle K lemanor . Dy Ch . Buc
caneer d e Kl e rnano r- In t. Ch . Wand 
de l 'A go~L Breeder. vValtcr B. I<:lec -
1nan. E . V\T. Averill, O"\vn er. 

01'.8S, DOGS 
1. .A vono Cork y. B y Field & Show C-h . 

Avonu Happy - Ch . Fun G'a lore Louella 
Breeder, .John Adasek. Clrn i-lcs 1v: 
Morse, O\Vn er. 

2. 'l' igre cle Klemanor. By Ch . lluc~aneer 
de Kle m a nor - ...;!1 . Wancla de l'A r goat. 
>Valte r B. Kleeman , br e eder a nd o w ne r. 

3. Britt A ifie ld H appy. l ~y Field & Show 
Ch. Avono H a ppy- Ch, l<'un Galore 

BRITTANY 
BOARDED 

L ouella. Joh n Adasek, b r eeder anll 
o'vner. 

4. R eed's B ea u Brummel. By Mack o f 
n e lle.13rit-Heed's Petite Fi!J e. Breeder, 
J la r old R eed. Dr. John S chuckert, 
o\vne r. 

\ '\'inner s :vrale - Avono Cor ky 
R eserve - Tigre cle J{l eman or 
AMJ<;Rl CAN-BRED BITCHES 

L Candide D e Rallim. By Ch. Duffy of 
Bell eB rit-.J udy of Bellebrit IL Breed
er, Paul VVoder. George B. Millar, 
owne r. 

2 . Do m be r ctt. B y Nipper - Suzanne de 
llfa.cEochaidh. D r . D avid Scott, b r eeder 
an <l owner. 

Ol'ES, BITCHES 
1'. Ronnie Kay's Lady. By. Ch. Bonnie 

Kay's Ricki - Bonnie Kay's .Tuclee. 
l{e nneth I-Tol e n1 0, breeder and O\vner. 
Suzanne de MacEoch aiclh . By Iota Mac
l 1Jochhai dh - lVIathurine du Nord. Bre
crler , C. L . Armour. Dr. David R . Scott. 
own er. 

3. B e lloaks G inger. By Ch. Buck of Chi p
pewa-Ch. Ju le of T~oufel. Breeder. L. 
TT. l. f fo r d . Mrs . .James B. Bell, J r., 
own er. 

4. B o lleY Ha vcn Duchess. By Aolrou's 
l'epi~-Holl ey Haven Bonn ie. H enry 
A. T-lolleyoak. breeder and own e r. 
vVinn e r 's Bitc h - Bonnie Kay's Lady 
.H.eservc- Suzann e cle l\rfacEochaidh 

Best of Winner s - Bon ni e Kay's L a cly 
B est oI J3r ccd- J3onnie K ay's Lady 

B est Opp.- Ch. Buceanecr de K lcrnanor 

There is a large undertakng involved 
in a recognized show and field trial and 

SPANIELS 
- TRAINED 

DEVELOPED Al\JD CAMPAIGNED 

S .J\LE 
Brittany pups sired b)' dual Ch Pontac·s Dingo. Some Futurity nominees. 

THON1PSON'S BIRD DOG KENNELS 
4820 Twelve Mi . Road, 

Farmingcon, Michigan 
JOHN AND J t\NE THOMPSON 
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success or failure depends almost entirely 
upon those who are put in charge of the 
many details. Too much cannot be said 
in praise of those who helped along t'his 
successful achievement in having every
thing run smoothly and according to 
Hoyle. Jack Whitworth should perhaps 
be mentioned .first in this respect, as he 
undertook the task of Field Trial Secre
tary.George Millar and Mirna Millar, 
Club President and, Secretary, rate a lot 
of praise for their efforts, and as usual, 
behind the scenes handling a great part 
of the necessary chores were Vice-presi
dent, Harold Reed ; Chuck Morse, Jim 
Tallmadge Bob Spangler, Ernest Dickson 
and Walt Rawlings. 

Last, but not feast, the ladies of the 
club deserve a great deal of praise for 
the delightful luncheon they prepared 
both days for the noon-day meal. Too 
many were involved to mention them 
each separately, so we'll ask Mrs. Jean 
Whitworth, Mrs. Jenny Morse and Mrs. 
Mirna Millar, who were put in charge to 
pass along our appreciation to those who 
helped. And our most sincere thanks to 
Mud Gardner for the use of his sum
mer home for the preparing and serving 
of this food. 

PENNSYLVANIA TRIAL 

On Oct. 25 and 26th the Pennsylvania 
Regional Brittany Club sponsored their 
annual fall trial on the Pittsburgh Butler 
Airport grounds. 

This airport, Graham Field, is owned 
by Mr. J. B. Graham who is an ardent 
sportman with many years of experience 
in the pointing breeds. The airport is sur
rounded by a vast area of farm land which 
is cultivated for the sole purpose of con
trolling vegetation and this acreage is 
placed at the disposal of the Brittany Club 
for their trials through the courtesy of 
Mr. G raham and Mr. Shoulter, the man
ager. 

The course, circular in shape, was ar
ranged with the breakaway on the North 
West quadrant and the entrance to the 
bird .field on the north east. Within the 

course and on the north boundry a large 
bird field of approximately 15 acres oc
cupied a basin of excellent cover for re
leasing and retaining birds in abundance. 

Handlers were enthusiastic in their 
praise of the course. It would be difficult 
to find more desirable grounds than were 
presented here. 

The Nixon Hotel in Butler, Pa., served 
as Field Trial Headquarters. The drawing 
for all stakes was conducted here on Fri
day evening, Oct. 24 and excellent ac
commodations were available for the field 
trial party. 

C. E. Shauck of Bethel, Pa. and Mr. 
R. C. Sutton of Pittsburgh, Pa., formed 
the judiciary. Mr. Earl Walker of Butler, 
Pa., advertised judge, was unable to ful
fill the assignment due to official business 
and Mr. Shauck did a commendable job 
in substituting for him and along with 
Mr. Sutton did a very satisfactory job. 

1:he weather v:as very d-ry, eventually 
clos~ng the hunting season in Pennsyl
vania for the first nine days, however 
quite cold. 

Seventy-eight dogs competed in the 
two-day event. Entrants from many states 
were present with distant states such as 
Florida, Oregon, Massachusetts, Michi
gan, New Hampshire and Virginia, being 
represented. A great many of the out
standing Brittanys of the U. S. were com
peting for honors. 

The excellent entry attracted by this 
club is a recommendation for the Field 
Trial Committee. The number of brattS 
handled over the two days is evidence of 
the efficiency and co-operation of judges, 
handlers and committee. Each day the 
trial was started promptly shortly after 
it was light enough to see the dogs in 
action. 

All dogs were run on planted pheas
ants. 

Officers of the club, Dr. William P. 
Yant, Clair Plaisted , A. E. Jones, Chaun
cey Carr, Elias E. Ritts and Eugene 
Caughey, who were all present and as
sisted in conducting the trial. 

DERBY STAKE 
An exceptional entry faced the judges 

in this event with 34 dogs competing. 
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Tennessee Zelda in the string of Bill 
Kull gained top honors in a closely con
tested stake, with a perfect derby perfor-

Photo by Oha.rJ.es E. Ri t ts, .Jr. 

DERBY W INNERS 

Left t o right, rea r: Judges C. E. ·Shauck, 
R. c. Sutton. Bill Kull wth T ennessee 
Zelda, T. Cox wi t h Misty de Klemanor, 
G. Yant for Kull with Brov inber Clarest, 
J. Thompson with Albedo Valley Dingo. 

mance on the course and a back on brace 
mate's find in the bird field . Zelda was 
wide and lofty in her search for. game 
and probed all likely obj ectives with de
termination. 

Misty D e Klemanor, owned by Walter 
Kleeman, and handled by Tommy Cox 
pressed the winner with a diligent per
formance and one flash point with a lusty 
chase in the bird field . 

Third place went to Brovinber Clarest, 
a kennelmate to the first place dog . Clar
est displayed good range and appl'cation. 
He was cred ited with one well located 
find, hahdled in typical derby fashion. 

Albedo Valley Dingo, handled by .Jane 
Thompson, received four th award with. a 
good ·race marred somewhat by 111cons1s
tent application, one undefined contact 
with game on course and one well han
dled find in bird fie ld. 

Chestnut Guy, handled by Bucky Bis
sell, dehered an outstanding perfor
mance in the early part of his race and 
was making a strong bid for a place. H e 
Josed s.omewhat in the final quarter but 
pressed the winners closely. 
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DERBY SUMMARY 
34 BRITT ANYS 

One Course 
Judges R. C. Sutton and C. E. Shauck 
Fir~t - Tennessee Zelda, lJy Te nnessee 

Duch ne e r vs. vVhltcy o f Para d i se. Owne r. 
S. Allen T ruex, Jackson, rr enn. ; l1an cl1 er , 
Hi ll K u ll. Secon d - M isty cle K leman o r , by 
Fa.nt o ne cle Klcm a n o r ex. Ch. B usher de 
Kleman or . O wner , \Valte1· Kl eeman , Spri ng
field, O. ; h andl er, T . Cox. Third - B r ovi n
ber Clarest by li'anton e de IC1enianor ex. 
Ch. Busher cle Kleman o r ; owned, M r . Ade
la icl e Burgwin, Pgh ., Pa.; hand l e r , B ill K ull. 
F our t h - Ai beclo Valley D ingo l)y Pontac's 
D in go ex R ousse de Raou ; o'vner, Russ 
I ros1ner , Pontiac, 1\:t:ich.; handler, M r s. J. 
rrhon1pson. 

AMA·TEUR HANDLERS ST AKE 
Juchoir's Martin, owned and handled 

by James Williams of Lynchburg Va., set 
the patte rn for this stake with an excel
lent performance from start to finish. At 
the end of the breakaway Martin was 
found on a lofty point in orchard. At 
flush and shot iiis manners were perfect . 
Sent on, Martin reached to all objectives 
and completed his casts in appealing 
manner. At the three-quarter point Mar
tin whirled into a rigid stance at the edge 
of corn where two pheasants were pre
cisely located. Again his manners were 
faul tless as the birds were flushed and 
shot fired. 

Helgramite Howie d' Acajou, owned 
and handled by W. E. Stevenson of Stam
ford , Conn., was awarded second with a 
highly acceptable ground heat, two well 
located and well handled finds and a third 
find on which he was slightly unsteady. 

Third went to Bonair Doc. owned by 
Wiliiam P. Yant, and handled by h is 
daughter, Susan Yant. Buzz's g rouncl 
heat was of high quality. He covered t~1e 
course in a workmanlike manner and fair
ly cut the bird field to shreds but failed 
to connect. 

A MATEUR HANDLER 
1 2 BRITTANYS 

One Course 

Judges R. C. Sutton and C. E. Shauck 
F irs t -- Juchoir's Martin by Remar kabl e 

de Fon taine V a ll ee e x .Joyeu x J a kquelin;:. 
Own er and ha ndl er, James H. Willi ams, 
L y n ch burg, Va . Second-Helgram ite Howie 
d'Aca jou by Chief of Chip pewa, ex Lexing
t on J . M ahogany. Ow n er a nd han dler, W. E. 
Stevenson , S tamford, Co nn. T hird- Bon air 



nee hy Bonair B"b, ex F r eckle.<. 0w .• er, Dr. 
Will iam P. Yant, )1urrysville, Pa.; h andler, 
M i;;s G. Yan t . F ourt h - :\11 eadowink Buzz 
hy Avono J inx, ex Molly. Owner, D r . Wil
liain P. Yant, '.\fu rraysvill e; handler, Mis;; 
r.·. Yant. 

Photo by Charles E. Ritts, Jr. 

AMATEUR HANDLERS STAKE 

Left to right : Judges R. C. Sutton, C. E . 

Shauck. Handlers : J. Williams with 

Juchoir's Martin, J. Stevenson with Hel

gramite Howie d'Acajou, G. Yant with 

Bonair Doc S. Yant with Meadowink , 
Buzz. 

ALL AGE STAKE 
In the All Age event 22 dogs com

peted with 18 of them contacting game. 
The scenting conditions were difficult, 
caused by high and frequently changing 
winds, resulting in inaccurate location, 
unproductive points and indifferent bird 
work, considering the number of oppor
tunities on game. The bird work general
ly was not of the positive clean cut cali
ber normally expected. 

Juchoir's Martin repeated his ground 
working performance of the amateur 
stake and was credited with two lofty 
finds in the bi rd field. Martin's unerring 
nose went straight to his game when he 
pointed he was fairly on his toes, head 
high and manners perfect at wing and 
shot. 

Bing de Polka handled by Bill K ull 
explored the limits of the course with 
wide extensive casts which were well ex
ecuted. His g round work rated high out 
his single was poorly located in the bird 
field. 

Third p lace went to Belloaks Ezra, in 
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the string of Tom Cox. Ezra was credited 
with a good consistent ground working 
performance and one well handled find 
on a running bird on which he was or
dered to relocate. 

BbQ!to by Charles E. Ricts, Jr. 

ALL AGE STAKE 

Left to r ight, rear: Judges R. C. Sutton 

and C. E. Shauck. J. Williams with Juch

oir's Martin, B. Kull with Bing de Polka, 

T . Cox with B elloaks, J. Stevenson with 

H elgramite Howi e d'Acajou. 

Helgramite H owie d'Acajou delivered 
a well patterned performance on the 
course. H e was credited with one find at 
the back turn of course, one stop to flush 
but was charged with an unproduct ive in 
the bird field. 

ALL AGE - 22 BRITT ANYS 
One Course 

Judges R. C. Sutton and C. E. Shauck 
F irst - Juchoir's Martin by Remarkable 

de Fontaine Val lee ex .To·yeux Jakqueline. 
Owner a nd handl er, Jas. H . Williams, 
t,ynch burg, VR. 

Second- Bing de P ollm, by nem of Aotrou 
ex Happy's Ann cl'.And re. Owner , L . H. 
Schul t z, South Bend, lnd.; h and ler, Bill 
Kul l. 

Third - Belloaks Ezra, by Dual Ch. 
Avono H a pte, ex Sue of lJoufe l. Owner, Jas. 
B . Bell, .Jr., Palm Beach, Fla. ; handle r, T. 
Cox. 

F<>urth - Helgraml tc Howie cl'Acajou, by 
Chief or Ch ippewa ex L exington J. Ma
hogan y. Owner and handle r , W. E. Steven
son, Stamford, Conn. 

PUPPY STAKE 
One Course 

Judges R. C. Sutton and C. E. Shauck 
Peg of Edough, handled by · Lee Hol

man, won the puppy. stake with a spark
ling race which produced two finds, well 



chased. Peg is attractively gated and mer
ry in action. Her range is ample and her 
derby prospects bright. 

Dian of Edough, a litter mate to the 
first place puppy, was a very close second. 
There was but little to choose between 
these puppies other than a slight differ
ence in pattern and range. 

Joie of Hunterhaven, handled by Jane 
Thompson was third with a good puppy 
performance, a flush and chase on back 
course. 

Windy, owned by J. McMannus and in 
the string of Bill Kull delivered a good 
race with ample range and good style. 

PUPPY STAKE- 10 BRITTANYS 
One Course 

Judges R. C. Sutton and C. E. Shauck 
l•'irst - Peg oC Edou g h by D . Ch . All a 

m uc h y Valley U n o ex P ats y of Ecloug h. 
Owner, R. G. B ui c lc, l\H . Prospect, Ill. ; h an
dl er, Lee Holman. 

Second - Dian of Eclo ugh by D. Ch . Al
la muc h y Valley Uno, ex Patsy of Bclough. 
Owner, Harry G. Cro uch , Detroit, Mich.; 
h andle r , L ee Holman. 

Third - Joi e of Hunterhaven by Pontac's 
D ingo ex Brit tina o f Hunterhaven. Ow ne r, 
J. l\icMannus, Hun ting ton Woods, :.\iic h . 

F ourth - by R e m of A otrou, ev H a ppy ' s 
Ann cl'Anclre. Owne r , D r . Ge orge S. vVesl
fall , Goshen, Jncl.; handl er, Bill Kull. 

HOOSIER CLUB TRIALS 

Cheerfully chanting "-rain before seven, 
clear before eleven", Hoosier Brittany 
enthusiasts gathered at Tippecance River 
State Park, Winamac, Indiana, Nov. 22, 
for their Third Fall Trial. Stoically they 
donned rain gear, welcoming the gentle 
rain from heaven, for it promised good 
scenting conditions after many months of 
drought. 

The cold, unrelenting rain did not dis
perse at the magical hour of seven; it kept 
up all day long. Especially did it work a 
hardship on the judges. W ater-soaked 
saddles soon began to ooze, and while 
hand!.ers and spectators might complain 
of wet "feet", Bill Madden, Col. M. L. 
Davis, and Walter Buage suffered wet 
"seats". This trio of dauntless judges 
were joined on Sunday by Dr. R. L. Pavy, 
and their willingness to forego relief in 
order to complete a heavy schedule was 
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most appreciated. Sixty-six Brittanys 
were unJer judgment in the two days of 
trials. 

The hard-working President of the 
Hoosier Brittany Club, Curt Davis, with 
his field-trial-secretary wife, La Rue, were 
primary pushers of the trial. As refuge 
against wind and rain, there was a wel
come tent atop the hillside. Chef Mike 
W'ard and Mrs. Ward kept quantities of 
hot coffee ready imide the tent, as well 
as doughnuts and hot dogs for the hun
gry. Mike even obligingly "cooked" wet 
gloves above the stove. 

Perry Beshoar, Wilbur Ade, Gene 
Fowler and John Lee, all lent a hand to 
see t>hat horses were ready, birds set out. 
etc. 

Again Brittany folk took over all of 
the cabins at the " Cozy Motel", and we 
loved "Lucy's" for after-trial dinners and 
6 a.m. breakfasts. Winamac's welcome 
was warm, and full of Hoosier hospitality. 

PUPPY STAKE 
The youngest set - the Puppies--were 

set down first in the chilling rain of Sat
urday, and Hero's Spot usurped the lime
light. This young Brittany, owned by Dr. 
Harry Lee, Jane Thompson, handler, had 
a powerful running stride that carried 
him in lordly fashion to all the birdy ob
jectives. In the bird field, with head held 
high and sniffing into the wind, he was 
an appealing, merry hunter. The quail 
used in this stake set tight, and only one 
puppy actually moved a bird. Diane of 
Edough, Joie of Hunterhaven, and Win
chester of Actrou, all found favor in the 
eyes of the judges and were awarded 
placements among seven contenders. 

OPEN ALL AGE STAKE 
By nine o'clock the Puppy Stake was 

completed; and the All Age got under
way. Pheasants were set out i11 the bird 
field for this stake, and some of the birds 
acted as water-soaked as the spectators, re
fusing to fly. Scent was restricted in the 
steady downpour, but despite the adverse 
conditions, there was plenty of nice bird 
work. The All Age Brits showed they 
were c.lso all-weather dogs. 

Belloaks Ezra, owned by James Il. Bel: 
of Palm Beach, Florida, and handled b; 



-;om Cox, by virtue of two stylish finds 
" the bi;·u field, and a sp,~rk'.mg ground 

.::.eat, was awarded top honors. Ezr:t 
S'l\"lmg into his points with an intensity of 
?urpose that cought the eye. His manners 
...:: sh.:-t an<l wing were polished. 

Pontac's Dingo, H. H. Crippen, owner, 
:me Thompson, handler, was perfection 
• .self on his two solid finds. On both he 
performed under extremely trying condi
:ions. After Dingo first established point, 
h is brace mate came in ahead and kept 
creeping up on the bird, finally nosing 
ic out and chasing. Dingo remained 
staunch. Again on Dingo's second find, 
~race mate gave chase but Dingo was not 
:o be budged. 

Bing de Poka, piloted by Bill Kull, 
·hose owner is L. H. Schultz of South 

Bend, Indiana, was placed third. Bing 
:>bowed intelligent hunting, but some-

·hat restrided range. He found biTds in 
-he fencerow thicket just west of the bird 
oeld-then went on to be credited with 
-.--o finds in the bird field. At flush on his 
i::sr bird, Bing took one step, then held 
-;ght as bird went out. 

Jeannette's Cookie, also owned by H. 
:;-i. Crippen, Jane Thompson, handler, 

3.5 a merry little hunter and showed 
.:nanners on one solid find in the bird 
=eld. 

Belloaks Mike was also credited with 
- find on which he displayed finished 
;:n.urners. 

DERBY STAKE 
As though to compensate for Saturday's 

~.ll ny face, the weatherman turned a 
bright and beaming countenance on Sun
day. Scenting conditions were well nigh 
perfect; the damp ground meant scent 
·ould cling, easi·ly discernible in the clear 

.::-iin-washed atmosphere. The only draw
iack was that definite paths had been 
.:irved by the horses traversing soake.:I 
2elds, causing some dogs to hit the easy 
~te on the back course. Quail were 
wed exclusively for the running all day 
.=.rnday, and happily stayed in the vicinity 
c f the bird field. 

Tigre de Klemanor, handled by Tom 
Cox, whose owner i·s Walter Kleem<!-n of 
.=-pringfield, Ohio, put on a sterling per-
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formance. He cast wide on the break
away and came zooming into the bird 
field far ahead of handlers and judges. At 
the far eastern edge he went down on 
point, leaning into it with much style. 
Handler called point, and then took sev
eral. minutes to reach Tigre as he had to 
traverse the entire length of the bi·rd field. 
Tigre held steady as a rock until the bird 
was flushed; then leaped high in the air 
and gave chase. It was the sort of ting
ling, electrifying action that spells top
notch Derby performance. 

Meadowink Jerry, William P. Yant, 
owner, with Tom Cox, as handler, was 
awarded second place. Jerry covered the 
back course with dash and determination, 
and had two nice Derby finds in the bird 
field. 

Holman's Yankee Traveller, owned by 
Dave Olund, Skokie, Illinois, and han
dled by lee Holman, turned in an ex
hilarating performance. Traveler had a 
point about midway through the bird 
field. He hit the scent hard, a three
legged point. Brace mate came in ahead 
of Traveler, but he did not fl inch till the 
bird was flushed, then joined in the chase. 
l ater on in a sassafras clump Traveler 
pointed momentarily, then as quail wing
ed, Traveler traveled too - in high gear 
-way out the southeastern-extremity of 
the bird field over the hill. 

Palomar de Boswell, in the last brace 
of the stake was credited with two nice 
Derby finds. l ; ' 

Albedo Valley Dingo came close to be
ing in the winners' column but fell short 
on breaking brace mate's J;lOint. 

There were several Derbies whose over
all performance was creditable, namely 
Tennessee Zelda, l eeway's Prince of Sa
moa, and Mandy of Edough . 

AMATEUR All-AG1! STAKE 
Right after noon on Sunday, with 

quai-1 whistling from the far corners of 
the birdfield and beginning to covey up, 
the Amateur All Age Stake got underway . 
local Hoosier hunters whose Brits have 
found many a bob-white for their masters, 
look forward to this event with relish. 
So competitive has the Amateur Stake 
become that no owner has twice retained 



the Coy Conwell rotating trophy. Once 
again a new name has been added - that 
of Rusty LaRue of Leeway, whose owner 
and handler is Dr. James A. Borders of 
Indianopolis, Ind. Rusty has gained quite 
a reputation for himself as " tops" in 
shooting dog trials in Indiana against 
pointers and setters, but this was his first 
win against a field of all Brittanys. 

Rusty hunted hard all around the back
course and was rewarded with bird::, 
when he delved into a fence-row thicket 
at outer edge of birdfield. Rusty found 
and handled two singles, in masterful 
style. 

Curt's Fanche Rip covered the back
course thoroughly, and at a pace that 
only long -legged Curt Davis, his owner 
and handler, could keep up with. Rip had 
a decisive point in the birdfield on which 
he was faultless. 

George of Leeway, full brother to the 
first-place dog, Rusty LaRue of Leeway, 
owned and handled by John Lee of 
Jndianopo 'is, likewise was credited wi·th 
a find in the birdfield on which his man
ners were beyond reproach. 

Belloaks Ezra, winner of the All-Age 
event the previous day, bounced out with 
Mrs. James B. Bell of Palm Beach, Flo
rida, to try and dupli·cate his win. Run
ning in the last brace ·Of the afternoon, 
with quail coveys abundant, it was al
most too much for Ezra to cope with. 
H e had at least three finds, but bis man
ners on game did not come up to the 
standards set by the winners. 

It is somewhat of a record we believe 
that in this stake every dog put down: 
found quai'J, leaving little doubt in the 
minds of the gallery, that the reputation 
of the Brittany Spaniel as a top-notch bird 
dog is justified. 

PUPPY STAKE 

Judges : Bill Madden a nd -,Y'a!te r Buege-
Brittanys. 
Firsl - Hero's lWascer Spot, mal e . 

Pontac's T-Te ro, ~a.nkay ~1:itsi. O'\vner. Dr. 
I-Tany E . Lee: handler, Jane Thompson. 

Second - niane of 1"dough, female. D ual 
Ch. Allamuchy Valley Uno-Dual Ch . Patsy 
ol' Eclough. O':vner : 1--Iarry G . Crouch, han · 
dl e r. Lee Holma n. 

Third - Joie of Hunte r Haven - male. 

Dual Ch. Pontac's Dingo - Britta n y of 
Huntmore. Owner, McManus, handler, Jane 
Thompson. 

Fourth ~ Winchester of Aotrou, male. 
Rem of Aotr ou, H appy's A n n d'Andre. 
Owner: Dr. George S. Westfall, handler, 
Bill Kull. 

OPEN AI~L AGE' ST AKE 
Juclg·es : Walter Buege and M. L. Davis 

- 21 Brittan ys. 
First- Belloaks E zra, male. Dua l Ch. 

Avono H apte - Sue o f Lo·ureL Owner: 
James B . Bell, handler : Tom Cox. 

Second - Dual Ch. Pontae's Dingo
Mal e. Ch . BasBleu's Sanely of Loufel
Allarnuchy Sue. Owner: H. H. Cr i ppen, 
handler, Jane Thompson. 

'l'hird - Bing cle Poka - Male. R em of 

TIGRE de KLEMANOR 

Derby W inner 
Aotrou - Happy's Ann d'An dre. Owner, 
L . H . Schult ; handler, Bi!! Kull. 

F ourth - Ch. Jeannette's Cookie-Fe
male. Mickey-Cadillac Sue LaRue. Owner: 
H . H . Crippen; handl-er, Jane Thon1pson. 

DERBY STAKE 
Judges: 1\1. L . Dav is and vValter Buege 

-2G Brittanys. 
First - r.r igre de J:Cle1nanor-l\·fale. Ch . 

Buccaneer de Klernanor-Ch. v\Tancla de 
1'Argo-.:t t. Owner : V\Talter B. l'{leen1an ; hnn
cllcr, Tom Cox. 

Second - Meaclowink .Jerry- Male . Dual 
Ch . Avono H a p te - Haymaker Molly. 
Owner: \'Villiam P. Yan t; han dler, T om Cox. 

T hird- Holman's Yankee '.rraveler-Male. 
Ch . Tudor du Hoc He1lou - Bob Star. 
Owner: D . F . Oltmc:, handler: Lee 1-lolman. 

Fourth - Prdomar de Boswell-Fe male . 
11oubon II-Valley Brit Fan. Owne r: Dr. 
Robert B. Boswell, handler, Bill K ull. 
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Al\V\TETTR ALL AGJ•J STAKE 
.Judges: H . L. Pavy a n <l Bill M<idclc n-

12 Brittan,·s. 
First- Rusty La Rue of Lceway-).Ia1~. 

Houxidoc C·f llichmont-Cherie D e Raou. 
Owne r and handl e r: Dr. James A. Borders. 

Second - Cu rt' s Fanch e Rip - l\Tale. 
Lloyd's Fanc h e Spot - Dill's Birchwoo<l 
Patches. Own er and handler : R . Curt DaYis. 

Third-Field Ch. George's of L eeway
Mal e. Rouxidoc of Hichmont-Cherie De 
l{aou. Owner and handler : John VV. L ee. 

l"ourth- Bello"dts Ezra- M a l e. Dual Cll
J-\vono :Hante- Sue of Loufel. Own e r, Ja1nes 
B . Bell; hanclle1-, J\frR. James B. Bell. 



FIELD TRIALS 
HISTORY, MANAGEMENT AND 

JUDGING ST AND ARDS 

By William F. Brown 

This book gives the answer to every im

portant question about f ield trials. It is a 

" must " selection for the experienced f ield 

trialer - for t he novice . 

Of great interest and importance to all 

are the chapters on the organization, man

agement and conduct of bird dog f ield trials 

This work also featu res authorit at ive chap

ters on upland feathered game with ap-

proved standards of bird dog performance 

! on each - quai l, prai ri e chicken, pheasants, 

~ 1 ruffed grouse, et al. Chapters on the judging of f ield trials and the 

records of out standing stakes are of special note. 

FIELD TRIALS also gives the histori cal background, in lively, 

colorfu l language of the f ield trial sport in England and in the United 

States. 

GENEROUSLY A N D ATTRACTIVELY ILLUSTRATED 

Price, $5.00 

AMERICAN BRITTANY CLUB 

5 ROY AL A VENUE H A W:fH ORNE, N · ]. 
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A1DlklCAlll' BBI'l''l'Alll'Y CL17B-:1:1'P-H and Bevenue to Dec. 31, 1952 
J>eposita Withdr'lB Balance 

Dec. 31, 1951 Balance . . . .. .................... . ..... . 
1951 Catalogue Ads Paid .......................... . 

Corrected 1951 Balance . .. . ....................... . . . 
Income :-1952 Dues H eceived 

.J\J ichigan .............. 268.00 
South Kew England • 56.00 
Hoosier . . . . . . • . . • • .. 50.00 
Jllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00 
Soone r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.00 
Cen tral Kew E.n);"land 30.00 
Old Domin ion . ... .. . 26.00 

Expenses :-Magazine Printing 
Editoria l Expen se 

P en nsylvan ia . ... . ... . 
Midwest .. ........... . 
At Large ..... .. .. • ... 
North Jersey . . . ... . . . 
Ohio .... ............ . 
California .. . ........ . 
Pacific North wes t ... . 

Tota l ............ .. .... .. . .....•.... 
L ess:-Ads Sold .... ... ....... ...... .. . . 

Mag azin es Sold ......... .. . . . ... . 
B rittan y Pins Sold ....•.. . .. . . .. 

Ket Cost of Magaz ine ..... .... ... . 
1'<cw AKC Standard- P rinting ...... . ... . 

Mailin g ..... . . . ....... . . ........ . 
L ong Dist. T e l. ........ . ... .... .. . 
AKC D eleg. Fare ... . .. . .. ...•.... 

'l'otal AKC Standard .. ........... . 
Clu b J!;xpense- S tationery ... . . . ...... . . . 

AKC Dues .... . . . ... .. ........... . 
Election Committee .... . ......... . 
Misc. (Post., T e l., Ins., etc.) ....... . 

'l'otal Club Expense ....... .... ... . 
:\'et Incomc-Xat'l s (See Alt. Statem e nt) 

$ 20.00 

14.00 
181.00 
145.00 
113.00 

78.00 
75.00 
71.00 

$1,1'90.00 

$ 599.99 
36.00 

262.50 

$ 898. 49 

$1,455.05 
50.24 

$1,50 4.81 

$1,063.59 

1',083.59 

2 , ~ 73.5~) 

606.32 1,66 7.27 
30.99 
31.32 
29.32 
56.55 

$ 14 8.18 $1,519.09 
160.35 

30.00 
41.07 
53.41 

$ 28 4.83 $1',234.26 
$ 617 .66 

$1,851.92 Dec. al, 1952, B a lance .. ... .. ... .. . . ..... . ... .. ..... . 
lll'A'l'IOlll'AL SPECIALTY SKOW AND FIELD 

Income:-Entry Fees .. . ....... .. . ... ....... .... ... . 
Addit. H ecordin g F ees . .. . .... ..... .... .. . 
:\"ct Profit-Calcutta ........ .. . ..... . . ... . 
10% of F u turity Pur se . .. ... . ... ...... . . . 

'l'&IALS 1952 
Show Tria.l.B 

$ 180.00 $1,505.00 
2.75 

21'5.20 
210.86 

Total 
$1,670.00 

2.75 
215.20 
210.86 

Tota l Incom e . ..... ... . .. . ........ .... . 
Exnt!nsc:-Trophies Bought . ...... . . ... .. .. .. • .. . . . . 

Judge:; G ifts Bou g ht ......... . . . .. . ...... . 
R ibbons for Winne r 8 .................. ... . 
Ma iling Premium H equ ... . .... . .. .... .. . . . 

$ . 330.81 
130.1'0 

46.75 
58.22 

T otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 565.88 
Less:-Futurit~· S hare .................... S 12.92 

Net Cost ... .... ....... . . .. . ... . . ..... . . $ 552.96 
Less:-Donations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51'3.00 

~et Expense ............ . .. • ......... ... $ 39.96 
Catal og s Printed . .. . ..... . .... . .. . .. • .. . .. $ 208.00 

Pos tage :-Ad R equest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.3~ 

T o tal .. . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . .. . .. ... . ...... $ 
Less:- Ads in Catalog .... . . . ..... .. .. . . . 
Futuri t~· Share .......... . .. . .. . . . ...... . 

:\"et 1':xpense ................ .. . •.. . . . . .. 
Premium Lis ts Printed . .. .... . .. . . .. ... . . . 
Mailing Premium L i:;ti:; ........... ....... . 
Ex1)ense Premium 1,is t s .... .... . . . .. . ... . . 
Printi ng Add it. Pr. ·Lists . ... .. ....... .... . 
Long Dis tance Call s ....... . .. .. . ..... .. .. . 
Show Judge's F ee ........... ... . ....... . . . 
Acl a nd Display- Am. Field .... .. . ...... .. . 
Fie ld Trial Judge~-Expenses . ..... .. .. .. . . 
Piclcl 'l'rlal .Tudges-Meal s . . ..... . . . . . .... . 
Field T ri al .Tudges-Tloom s ...... .... . . ... . 
l'hotogr aph er-Pee . .... .. .. . .... ........ . . 
Cr ab Orchard Clubhouse .... . .......... ... . 
Crab Orchard Barn Rent .... . ............. . 
Crab Orch a r d Horses (Less Cr.) .....•.... . 
L. T. Mofield-Dog Wagon . . ... ...... •. . .. 
Mai l in g Resul t~ . ... .... ... . . ....... . . . . . . 

'J'otal "t<.;xpe11s13 . ........ . ... . ...... ... .. . 
Lesis:-Futurity Share of Expen ses ... .... . 

1'et Expense .. . .. .. ......... . . • , ... ••• • • 
Net Profit (Loss) .•.... ..... ••••• • - .~0•1 ••• 

231.39 
108.00 

10.55 

103.84 

$ 180.00 $1 ,933.Sl $2,113.81 

1 9.98 $ 19.98 $ 39.96 

45.7 0 58.14 1 03.84 
$ 75 .00 $ 75.00 

18.81 18.81 37.62 
4.70 4.70 

18.00 1'8.00 
17.58 l.7.58 

110.00 110.00 
105.50 105.50 
325.00 325.00 
14 3.00 143.00 
112.70 112.70 
7 5.00 75.00 

18.25 127.75 146.00 
141.00 141.00 
l 89.75 189.75 
105.00 1 05.00 

1'.50 1 .50 3.00 

$ 30~.82 $1,445.83 $1,752.65 
256.50 256.50 

----
$ 306.82 $1,189.33 $1,496.15 
$ 126.82 $ 744.48 $ 617.66 
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Orr ' French and A merican 
Ch:unpion Stud 

DE CORNOUAILLE 
~ 5 :-e. 1952 Futurity. Eight Ch. 

~ es in France (undefeated) .. 
-eady produced four winners 
-~ d.ferent dams in this coun-
~ r:ips on the circuit with both 

2Zrl zeld points. 

FEE S75 

.::..ood lines new to this country. 

ll ciiough he may produce like 
«her rv-o Cornouaille imports, 

- znd Kaer. 

Dual Ch. REMARKABLE 
DE FONTAINE VALLEE 

A son of Ch. Avpno Jake and Ch. Suz

anne de Beauch. Winner of largest 
puppy stake ever held. Out of the first 
10 pups Mark has sired, 3 are field 
winners with 12 wins. His son, Juch
oir's Martin, completed his champion

ship at 22 months. Entered in four 
Brittany trials, had four firsts besides 

several pointer-setter wins . 

FEE $100 

Mark sires smart pups, mostly lightly 
marked, that train easily and develop 

early. 

PIERROT DE FONTAINE VALLEE 
F o:ocher of Dual Ch. Remarkable. The only Brit with two sporting group place
~ First open all age win (4 points). Watch for his pups on the spr;ng circuit. 
ttx,- loo!.: promising now. FEE $75. For true dual type dogs, try him. 

]'be~ do~. owned by two of our regular clients, Herbert Farnsworth and Mrs . 
• Uice Gough, are typical of the kind of dogs p_roduced by our system of training. 
tiry qw.!if; both as field winners and excell~nt shooting dogs. Why not try us 
.-!rn JU'= w:mt your next dog trained? Or if yqu are in the market for a dog, may 

_ sdl you :i "Juchoir' pup? 

Addres.r All Coffespondence To 

BUCK BISSELL 
er- Box 131, E. Keene, N . H. - - • Wir~~er-R.F.D. 3, Fairfax, S. Carolina 

Our Motto - A Little Correction - A Lot Of Affection 



ALLAMUCHY VALLEY 
SLIM 

GUY 
OF PASATROU 

FT. CH. UNO'S JET 

A Proven Champion 
Five Firsts in 
Seven Starts 

Open All Age 

• 
Booking now for 

Fall, Winter and Spring 
Training 

• 
SATISFACTION 

IS OUR AIM 

• 
Usually have a few good 

pups for sale 

Can always contact you 
with good stud service 

• 
Lee Holman 

and Sons 
Whittington, Ill. 

Shipping point 
SESSER, ILL. 

UNO'S 
ALLAMUCHY KAER 

LENA OF BRIT 


